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Farmers hold back cattle, hogs
mmBaaBBmtmmmmaWmwmikwsT ^>:mm^mm m̂maaWKnmaa ^^
FISH FANS .. .. . . As housewives struggle
through a meatless boycott against high
prices, fish merchants find themselves with
some new customers. Potential buyers . at
left are lined UD Tuesday at back of truck with
M____HMWMHt ^W: XfflKIKfVK. JW>*Wl«* :T*w,v,v '̂«s--»«i.-a. V.MI ¦)¦ ..,i m
shrimp from Florida parked on road in New
York borough oi Queens. Customers at right
are choosing fish from another truck, this
time at Rockaway Beach in Queens. (AP
Photofax)
Retailers cut back beef orders
By WILLIAM GILLEN
Associated Press Writer
Farmers were reported hold-
ing back their cattle and hogs
from the market as the nation-
wide meat boycott entered its
fourth day today.
Slaughter houses continued to
lay off workers, retailers cut
their beef : orders and con-
sumers stuck to their meatless
menus. ,
But , the full effect of the
weeklong protest may not be
known until later this week,
since meat sales tend to build
up toward the weekend.
Midwest marketing special-
ists said that farmers delivered
52,700 head of cattle to the na-
tion's 11 major markets during
the first two days of last week.
This week, the figure for the
first two days was down to
33,500.
Ordinarily, such a drastic
cutback in the supply of cattle
would cause buyers to bid
prices up. But because of the
boycott, packers were buying
less and prices held relatively
steady.
Hog shipments at 11 major
markets Tuesday totaled 18,000,
compared with 40,000 a week
agio and 44,000 for the same
week a year ago.
The slack in buying cattle
and hogs at the wholesale level
resulted in widespread layoffs
of meat packers.
In Omahar?Neb., Sioux Beef
Co. remained closed for the
seventh consecutive, work day
Tuesday. Iowa Beef Processors
of Dakota City, Neb., had
closed or curtailed operations
at Fort Dodge and Mason City,
Iowa, and Inverne, Minn. Hy-
grade Food Products of Storm
Lake, Iowa, said it would lay
off 75 to 100 slaughtering wor-
kers.' .¦¦¦
At the same time, scattered
surveys showed retail meat
sales off as much as 50 per
cent. Officials of the Fedmart
Stores chain , based in San
Diejgo, Calif., said sales of "red
meat" in its 40 stores in Cali-
fornia , Arizona and Texas were
off by 4o per cent.
One supermarket in the
Cleveland, Ohio, area reported
meat sales down 50 per cent
Monday and 40 per cent
Tuesday. Charles Fazio of the
Fisher-Fazio-Costa chain pre-
dicted sales will be off 30 per
cent for the week.
From firehouse to governor's
mansion, consumers seemed to
close ranks behind the boycott.
City firemen in Roanoke,-Va.,
say they won't serve any meat
at any of the city's 11 fire-
houses this week. A spokesman
at one station said the 200 fire-
men usually eat 500 pounds of
meat a week, which they buy
out of their, own pocket
President Nbcon has imposed
a price ceiling on lamb, beef
and poik prices at the whole-
sale and retail level. The. ceil-
ing took effect last Thursday.
The head of the Texas Farm-
ers union said Tuesday that the
ceiling on meat prices really is
a ceiling on the livestock pro-
ducer's cattle.
"Consumer boycotts and pro-
ducer withholdings provide no
long range solutions," said Jay
Naman in Waco, Tex.
Naman said the adminis-
tration should develop a nation-
al agricultural and food policy
that will assure farmers of
what he . called an adequate
price and consumers sufficient
food supplies at stable prices.
Woodrow Collins, president of
the Nebraska Livestock Fee-
ders Association, said, "We can
no longer cover the mounting
costs? (of production) with in-
creased efficiency. The time
has come when we can no long-
er balance the family budget at
the food store."
In Baton Rouge, La, Gov. Ed-
win Edwards said he instructed
cooks at the governor's manion
to prepare shrimp, oysters and
crawfish for the state's first
family. ,
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay, issued a directive for
all city institutions not to serve
meat Thursday, A spokesman
for the mayor said Lindsay is
supporting the boycott person-
ally by not eating meat this
week.
But a Dallas, Tex., construc-
tion worker, C.G. Adair, said
Tuesday he believes the meat
boycott is unfair to other wor-
king men—farmers.
"This boycott business isn't
going to hurt the middle men—
they are going to get theirs—
it's going to hurt the farmer.
We get good wages. Why
shouldn't the farmer get good
wages?" he asked. .
Wisconsin voters OK bingo
Women's liberationists lose
By PETER B. SEYMOUR
MILWAUKEE GB— Gambling promoters won a bet that
Wisconsin voters would legalize bingo, and women's libera-
tionists lost a bid for an equal rights amendment Tuesday.
Gaming bingo and the, rights issue, presented as pro-
posed amendments to the state's Constitution, were refer-
endum items on the Wisconsin spring election ballot.
The bingo amendment, . representing Wisconsin's first
appreciable experiment with legal gambling, was endorsed
overwhelmingly 597,085-367,415 with 3,172 of the state's 3,370
wards unofficially tabulated.
The equal rights amendment was rejected 482,R77-419,93S.
The Tighte proposal had been described by its sponsors
as necessary/ to guarantee civil rights would be translated
into a prohibition against discrimination on the basis of sex.
It fe a variation on a proposed U.S. Constitution amend-
ment. Wisconsin; is. one of? more than 20 states having ap-
proved the federal amendment. ?
Foes of the state amendment had raised a number of
alarms about it, particularly the possible cost of legal fees
in altering statutory language, assuring privacy in restrooms
and dormitories, and maintaining laws that specifically serve
women, such as those dealing with rape and alimony.
The bingo issue is considerably older. Gambling has been
outlawed since 1848. Since the State Supreme Court speci-
fically outlawed bingo in the 1930s, legislators have repeat-
edly turned aside efforts to get the Constitution amended.
Its adoption "by voters means the legislature must draft
rules for licensing clubs and religious groups; Bingo sponsors
would be prohibited from sharing profits, a provision de-
signed to ward off infiltration by syndicate crime.
Bingo advocates have said Wisconsin's traditional dis-
trust of gambling was blown out of proportion, and that
the state is losing gaming revenue to Illinois, MicMgan and
Minnesota, neighboring states where bingo is legal.
(Continued on page 5a, column 6)
Wisconsin voters
4 Watergate figures face sentencing
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
Watergate defendants who
chose to plead guilty rather
than stand trial go before a fed-
eral grand jury today knowing
the severity of their sentences
depends on their cooperation
with investigators.
U.S. District Court Judge
John J, Sirica last month left
open the final sentence for tho
four—al! caught inside Demo-
cratic headquarters in a post-
midniglit foray—saying "should
you speak freely, I would have
to weigh that factor."
Bernard L. Barker , who ad-
mitted in court that he recruit-
ed the other three, was to bo
tho first to testify before thc
jury probing the Watergate
case, followed by Eugenic R.
Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis nnd
Virgilio R, Gonzalez.
Sirica showed hia displeasure
Tuesday with the refusal of G.
Gordon Liddy to answer grand
jury questions, adding up to 18
months to Liddy's prison term.
Liddy invoked Ills right against
self-incrimination at least 32
times in ono of three sessions
before the jury, even though he
mad been granted immunity
from prosecution for anything
he might say.
James W. McCord Jr., con-
victed with Liddy after a four-
week trial, also refused to an-
swer some questions while giv-
ing a deposition in three civil
suits growing out of the Water-
gate affair.
Sources said , however, that
McCord agreed to answer all
questions in the civil suits after
lie completes testimony before
the grand jury. He is to testily
Thursday. The government will
seek immunity for Mm as it did
for Liddy and E. Howard Hunt ,
the seventh Watergate con-
spirator,
Such immunity, however ,
does - not extend to civil ac-
tions—but some of the lawyers
in the case contend he will
have waived his right to invoke
the Btli Amendment by making
statements to the Senate Water-
gate investigation comniittee .
McCord had been scheduled
to return to the committee in
closed session today with corro-
boration for some of his state-
ments, but committee Chair-
man Sam J. Ervin , D-N.C,
called off the session. Instead ,
Ervin announced , public hear-
ings will begin within two
weeks.
McCord, he said, will meet
with staff members at un-
announced times and places—a
move to stop tlie leaks thut
have come from previous se-
cret sessions.
Bernard FcnsUirwald , repre-
senting McCord before the Sen-
ate. Tuesday denied reports
that he or McCord was the
source of the leaks.
"They didn 't come from
here," he said. "It wos very
much against Mr. McCord's in-
terest to have them appear.
There was no advantage to Mr ,
McCord to have them pub-
lished."
Fcnsterwald also said some
of the published reports aro
true but "some pf what ho was
reported to have said was com-
pletely false."
McCord is said to have given
the committee second-hand In-
formation that White House
Chief of Staff II. R. llaldcman
and presidential Counsel John
W. Dean III knew of the plans
to wiretap Democratic head-
quarters, and that former A*tty,
Gen. John N. Mitchell helped
plan the operation.
The White Houso has denied
any involvement of tho thre«.
Aa McCord and Liddy ap-
peared in separate courtrooms ,
there was a suggestion on Capi-
tol Hill , by Sen. Lowell P. Wei-
cker, R-Conn., that Haldeman
resign.
McCord reportedly said Hal-
deman "had to have" advance
knowledge of the June 17
break-in last year. Weicker
said Tuesday thnt persons in-
volved ln the case had told him
they "didn 't do anything with-
out checking with Mr. Halde-
man. "
Weicker is a member of the
special Senate panel , The White
Houso said his statement merit-
ed no response.
A nonmember , Son. James L.
Buckley , CR-N.Y., told a nows
conference Nixon should stop
speaking abou' the case
through press aides and take
hia story personally to the pub-
lic.
Wisconsin election
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The latest returns in
Tuesday's two statewide election races and two re-
ferenda in Wisconsin:
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION








With 3,172 of 3,370 wards reporting:
Yes No. . ¦ ¦
Bingo 597,085 367,415
Equal Rights . .419,939 482,877
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Meat prices show increase
Associated Press Writer
The price of hamburger
meat , eggs and frankfurters
went up during March in
an Associated Press spot
survey of 14 items on a
sample shopping list. Other
food and grocery items gen-
erally stayed the same, but
butter prices went down ,
The AP checked the prices
of 14 food and non-food
items in 12 cities on March
1 and rechecked the prices
of the same things in the
same stores on April 2 —
the first shopping day of
the month and coinciden-
tally the first shopping day
of the nationwide meat boy-
cott called to try to lower
prices.
Among the results:
Frankfurters led the list
of higher-price items. The
cost of a pound of all-fceef
frankfurters went up in 9
of the 12 cities, down in one
and was unchanged in two.
Chopped chuck went up in
six cities, was down in none
and was unchanged in five;
medium white eggs went up
in eight cities, down in two
and were unchanged In two.
Butter was down in more
cities than any other item
—five—followed by pork
chops which showed de-
clines in four cities. Milk
prices stayed the same
everywhere.
There was no apparent
pattern to tho changes. In-
creases r a n g e d  from a
penny or two on most items
to 30 cents on a poun d of
frankfurters in one city.
The chic's checked cov-
ered a wide geographical
area. A standard list of
sizes and brands was used.
If the checklist item was
not available, the closest
thing in size or typ« of
product was checked. The
stores surveyed wore super-
markets rather t h a n  dis-
count operations or small
specialty shops.
Albuquerque , N.M., re-
ported tho largest number
of price rises—six; Salt
Lake City, Utah had the
fewest—none.
Involved in the survey
were Atlanta , Miami , Chi-
cago, Detroit , Dallas, Albu-
querque, Les Angeles, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, Philadel-
phia , New York and Provi-
dence, E.I.
The items on the market-
basket list were: one pound
chopped chuck , one pound
center cut pork chops, one
small can of Bird 's Eye
frozen orange juice, one
pound of regular-grind Max-
well House coffee, one two-
roll package of Scott Paper
Towels, one pound of butter
cut into quarters, one dozen
medium white eggs, one 12-
ounce jar of Skippy peanut
butter , one 49-ounce box of
All detergent, one 8-ounce
can of Del Monte tomato
juice, one M^-ounce bag of
N a b i s c o  chocolate chip
cookies, ono quart of whole
milk , one pound of all-beef
frankfurters and one 5-
pound bag of Domino granu-
lated pure can sugar .





ANYTHING BUT BEEF . . .  A waiter at a restaurant
in New York's Rockefeller Center carries a tray of filet de
sole, on Tuesday the third day of the nationwide meat boycott.
Supporting the "Don't Eat Beef" campaign, a group of
thirteen New York City restaurants banded together and
offered patrons a 10 percent discount on main courses, if
customers refrained from ordering beef dishes. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON W - The
House Banking Committee
voted today to roll back all
prices and interest rates to
the levels of Jan. 10 the
last day of Phase 2 of the
economic cortrols.
In doing so, the commit-
tee scrapped two -decisions
it had made Tuesday — to
roll food .prices back to the
May 1 1972 level and other
prices and interest rates to
the levels oE March 16, 1973.
The vote on the new roll-
back, which carried 26 tp
11, followed a contentious
s e r i e s of parliamentary
moves in which Democratic
members of the committee
succeeded ui voiding Tues-
day's vote, especially on the
food price rollback, which a
number of them had . said
was so drastic that it en-
dangered the chances of the
entire bill. A number of He-
publicans had backed the
May 1 food price rollback,
saying frankly that they
did so to lessen the bill's
chances.
Earlier today Secretary
of the Treasury George P.
Shultz accused Congress of
trying to slaughter the Eco-
nomic Stabilization Act by
imposing its own price ceil-
ings.
S h u l  tz, interviewed on
NBC's "Tod-ay" show said if
the administration is re-
quired to roll back meat
prices, it would put a
squeeze on cattlemen and
discourage supplies, that will
be needed a year from now.
He ruled out ceiling, on
poultry and fish.
Shultz refused to predict
a date for ending the price
ceiling oh meat ordered by
Nixon a week ago. He said
it is better to leave the
date vague because if farm-
ers knew when the ceilings
would end, they might re-
strict supplies to keep
prices up.
Democrats d et er mined
not to extend President
N i x o n's economic-control
powers without holding him
to specific price-reducing
policies appeared firmly in
control of the committee.
But some expressed doubt
that requirements as strict
as those they voted would
be sustained when the legis-
lation reaches the House.
"As usual, what comes
out of this committee will
be rewritten on the floor ,"
Rep. Thomas M. Rees, D-
Calif., told reporters.
The food-price rollback
was proposed by a Demo-
crat, Rep. Frank Annunzio
of Illinois, but Republicans
predominantly voted for it
with the avowed strategy of
"making an impossible bill
more impossible."
A later effort to substi-
tute a compromise date,




WASHINGTON Wl— With tho psychological edge of vic-
tory in the first big veto showdown of the yew. President
Nixon's congressional allies aro charging into new spending-
stralegy battles over power and the purse.
Federal policies involving billions of dollars, covering
Houso debate over rural America's electric power and a Sen-
ate fight over a spending coiling and impoundments , wore
at issue in plans for congressional action today.
"A resounding victory for the American taxpayer" is
the way Nixon , in a statement from the Western White House,
decribed the Senate's vote on Tuesday sustaining his veto of
a $2.6-bllllon bill for rehabilitating tho handicapped.
Although the Senate mustered a 60-3R majority favoring
an override of the veto, the vote was four short of the two-
thirds majority needed. This authorization measure , selling
a ceiling subject to later appropriation , was "excessive and
unwise," Nixon said,
Today's rounds In tlie bout between Nixon and Congress
over federal spending policies included these :
• The Senate wns being urged to set a $2fl8-billion spend-
ing ceiling for tho upcoming year and to clomp tight control
on future presidential impoundments of funds.
• The House sought a way to create an effective lending
program for rura l electrification and telephone systems ana
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FAREWELL . . . President Nixon and South Vietnam's
President Nguyen Van Thieu exchange waves as Thieu
boarded a helicopter to depart the Western White House tn




MILWAUKEE (AP) — Wis-
c o n s i n  shoppers continued
Tuesday to honor an antiprice
boycott against meat and at
least one of them was an offi-
cial of a butchers' union.
"1 told my wife: 'No meat
today," Mathew Pinter related
concerning Mrs. Pinter's prepa-
ration of a family menu for the
week's national grocery price
protest.
Pinter, financial secretary of
Meatcutteis Local 248, said he
is in "complete sympathy"
with shoppers who are annoyed
with beef, hog and lamb prices.
Pinter said he dined instead
on a cheese casserole, milk and
cookies.
Picketing aimed at President
Nixon's economic policies and
the boycott aimed at in-
flationary prices, continued at
many supermarkets.
"Customers are buying gro-
ceries, but not meat," Robert
Geigeiv a suburban super-
market meat manager, report-
ed.
He said meat sates have de-
creased at least five per cent.
Rita Collins president of the
Wisconsin Consumers League,
said she is delighted with the
first three days of the boycott.
Inflated pricing, Mrs. Collins
said, "is something that really
bothers people."
She  cautioned shoppers
against being lured into paying
more than normal for substi-
tutes.
She said she discovered can-
ned salmon at one store had
quietly jumped from 97 cents a
can to $1.49.
"This makes me wonder if
they are going to try to make
up for lost meat sales by in-
creasing prices of other goods,"
she said.
Geiger said the boycott
doesn't seem likely to have a
lasting influence.
? "It is all up to the Presi-
dent," he said. "He should not
have frozen meat prices at
their highest level."
A chain store spokesman in
Pewaukee said meat sales were
down 10 per cent, and that even
fish wasn't selling •well.
A Brown Deer store spokes-
man added chicken to the hst
of slow-moving meat items.
Many stores said «ven their
meat specials, with some of the
price sting taken out off their
bloated levels, weren't attract-
ing shoppers.
Meat packing companies con-
tinued to report slow markets,
saying farmers are "withholding
their livestock in. a price-stabi-
lizing reaction to the boycott
and because of uncertainty
over the economic situation. '
The Milwaukee Stockyards
said it received about 200
cattle 200 hogs and 12 sheep
Tuesday compared with a nor-





(Continued from page 1)
Here's a partial breakdown of
the results:
Seattle — prices for lour
Items were higher: chopped
chuck went from $1.04 to $1.09,
pork chops from $1.79 to $1.83,
eggs from 49 to 59 cents and
frankfurters from 89 to 95
cents. Tlie price of butter went
down — from 83 to 78 cents and
all other items were un-
changed.
Providence — prices for two
items were up: eggs went from
95 to 61 cents a dozen and
frankfurters went from $1.0fl to
$1.39. Tlio price of butter went
down — from 83 to 77 cents; 0
Items were unchanged in price
and comparisons were un-
available on two things.
Atlant a -̂  five items were
up: chopped chuck went from
$1.34 to $1.45, coffee wont from
87 to 89 cents, butler went from
89 to 91 cents , eggs went from
57 to 07 cents nnd frankfurters
went from $1.19 to $1.29. Pork
chops decrensed by a penny to
$1.49 and detergent — 89 cents
on March 1 wns 69 cents on
sale April 2. Tho remaining
Items were unchanged.
Albuquerque — six items
went up: chopped chuck from
98 cents to $1.09, pork chops
from $1.53 to $1.58, eggs from
56 to 69 cents, peanut butter
from 49 to 51 cents, cookies
from 59 to 61 cents and frank-
furters from 73 to 98 cents. The
price of paper towels went
down — from 58 to 52 cents —
and the rest of the list stayed
the same.
Chicago — five Items went
up: chopped chuck rose a dime
to $1.19, butter went from 90 to
95 cents, eggs from 62 to 65
cents, tomato sauce from 15 to
16 cents and frankfurters from
$1.19 to $1,29. Two things were
down: pork chops on a special
at 98 cents, down from $1.49
and orange juice which went
from 32 to 23 centa. The rest of
tho prices stayed the some.
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Meat prices rise in
state; boycott blamed
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The consumer boycott of
meat appeared to le backfiring
In the Twin Cities, as wholesale
costs of meat increased.
Stores paid a iialf-cent per
pound more for beef carcasses.
Costs to stores of pork loins,
the most popular pork cut, in-
creased about 10 cents per
pound ever last week's price.
The price Increases were at-
tributed to a cutback by retai-
lers in their orders of beef and
pork and to a shortage of cattle
and hogs arriving in markets.
Keith Aho, director of the
Central Livestock Institute in
South St. Paul, said there have
been reductions of 20 per cent
in cattle receipts and 40 per
cent in hog receipts from what
had been estimated earlier at
the major markets.
"Prices have been following
an erratic course for the past
week and a half ," he said.
"We're still in an artificial de-
mand situation, with consumers
not following normal buying
habits and producers not fol-
lowing their normal delivery
patterns to the major mar-
kets."
Some store managers say it
Is still too early in the week-
long boycott to judge its effect
on sales.
One manager at a Penneys
store who declined to be identi-
fied challenged the announce-
ment Monday by a rival chain,
Piggly Wiggly, that it had cut
prices 10 cents a pound on
many of its cuts.
"They simply brought their
price down to our regular
price," he declared.
Don Holman of Piggly Wiggly
said that meat sales in the four
Twin Cities stores ranged from
good to excellent.
A spokesman for Red Owl
Stores surveyed six locations in
the chain and said that meat
sales were spotty.
Another store manager lam-
ented, "It's slower, but what
car you do?"
He said his meat department
isn't covering costs at present
and he'd be happy to close it
for a couple of weeks.
M r s .  Walter Vandelac,
spokesman for Concerned Coi*
sumers, said her group would
continue with the boycott until
prices hnve reached "approxi-
mately the level of a year
ngo."
She described as "foolish"
the move by, farm wives Morv
day to buy up the entire stock
of meat at n Rochester store.
"If their husbands are cattle
producers," Mrs. Vandelac
said , "thoy get only 25 per cent
of what they paid on the retail
market , They're just feeding
the middleman by buying up ali
that meat. Those housewives
should bo joining us in protest
ing the high retail prices."
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
state Public Sorvice Commis-
sion (PSC) Tuesday refused to
order a second hearing on In-
terim rate increases granted
Feb, 21 to Wisconsin Power and
Light Co.
Petition for rehonrinc had
been fi led March 13 by Wiscon-
sin 's Environmental Decade,
Inc. and officers of thc group.
They argued tho order granting
thc Increases was "contrary to
constitutional rights and ln ex-
cess of statutory authority , un-
supported by substantial evi-
dence, nnd arbitrary and capr-
icious."
The utility , which March 19
.ind filed objections to the peti-
tion , was upheld by the PSC.¦




A RANDOM LOOK AT FOOD PRICES
CHECKING THE PRICES... Chart compares food prices
according to an Associated Press spot survey in 12 cities, first
en March 1 and then on April 2. (AP Photofax Chart)
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— • Wabasha County commission-
ers Tuesday accepted the re-
signation of Assistant County
Assessor Lloyd Befort and au-
thorized Assessor Frank Holway
to hire a: new man at $600 a
month.
Acceptance of the resignation
first offered March 6 gives Hol-
way a chance to hire someone
he said would be "well-trained
and competent!* to help with
countywide reassessment by
3975. The board of commission-
ers earlier had refused Befort's
resignation letter.
Commissioners have been
faced for nearly # month with
an office conflict between the
assistant and Holway, who was
hired Jan. 1. The board had
promised to back Befort in keep-
ing his job but decided finally
to accept the resignation ef-
fective March 31.
Appearing at Tuesday's meet-
ing was Richard Abraham,
Lake City, to clear the city's
plans for purchase negotiations
on Hok-Si-La Scout Camp north
of Lake City for a proposed
park, llhe city also has notified
Goodhue County of its plans.
Wabasha commissioners approv-
ed of the project.
County Court Judge Dennis
Weber was authorized to hire
part-time help as needed to join
the two ftill-time clerks now on
the court payroll.
Assessment agreements were
approved with Pepin and Bel-
lechester Townships, and Miss
Yvonne Kohn, county engineer's
accountant, has been authorized
tp attend a training session at
Alexandria, Minn., May 10-11.
A budget for the county's
share toward Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center of $13,811
was given board approval. Wa-
basha, Houston and Winona
counties subsidize the center.
Recently-appointed Zoning Ad-
ministrator Mrs. Mary Passe
won approval on recommenda-
tions for fee changes for plat
reviews. The county now will
charge $50 te preliminary re-
views, $100 for final review,
$10 for the first five lots and
$5 each for those over five.
Land use changes from agri-
cultural to nonagricultural use
were approved for Phillip
Mahle, Dumfries, and Henry
Barton, Greenfield Township.
Comity Engineer Richard
Brown was authorized to raise
county road restrictions from





Daily News Staff Writer
The forestry regulations in the
recently amended "Winona Coun-
ty Zoning Ordinance came under
discussion Tuesday at the meet-
ing of the ¦ .
county : board x+'of commission- CoUlltVers. '
George Ham- Boardmer, L a k e
City, area for- ¦ -*
estry supervisor, and . John
Dowd, Lewiston, district super-
visor, : appeared iri opposition to
the requirement that all lumber
cutting for commercial purposes
would require a permit from
the county. ,
COUNTY Attorney Julius E.
Gernes informed the foresters
that their own agency, the state
Department of Natural Re-
sources, had .requested that the
ordinance amiendnient require a
landowner to receive a permit
even df he wanted to cut one
tree in his property. This, said
Gernes, the county planning
commission refused to go along
with and the ordinance was
amended to require a permit
only ii commercial cutting .was
involved.
The foresters were slightly
nonplussed when they learned
that their own agency had rec-
ommended the more stringent
regulations.
"There seems to be a lack
of communications, commented
Commissioner Leo Borkowski.
He also • pointed out that no
forestry officials had been pres-
ent at either of the two flublic
hearings which were held on
the ordinance amendments.
Gernes suggested that the
foresters contact their pgency
and get an official position as to
what they? want in the ordi-
nance, then come back to the
county board.
IN OTHER action, the board:
• Approved the payment of
$80,638 for public , relief to the
city of Winona for the 1972
calendar year. This is the last
payment, due to the combining
of the city and township relief
systems under the county de-
partment of social services effec-
tive last Jan. l.
• Appointed Earl Welshons,
county highway engineer, as the
board's representative at the
union election for the Winona
County Highway Employe's As'
sociation to he held April 25.
It was determined at a meeting
March 20 that, of the highway
employes, Welshons, Francis
Benedett, and Richard Hohen-
see, both supervisors, are in-
eligible for union membership!.
Authorized Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann to increase the jail
meal rates from $1 to 1.25.
Weinmann told commissioners
that the increased cost of food
has restricted portions consid-
erably and that the additional
amount would provide for an
increased portion.
• Heard Weinmann on a
"mutual aid" contract between
13 counties in southeastern
Minnesota in which all counties
would be required to furnish
deputies and equipment if one
of the counties had ail incident
such as a civil disaster, civil
disturbance or any type of sit-
uation in which local authori-
ties would need help.
CHAIRMAN James Papenfuss
commented that perhaps the
county would be wise to enter
into this type of contract with
members of the five-county
Southeastern Minnesota Area.
wide Planning : Organization
(SEMAPO). Commissioner Leo
Borkowski, a member of the
SEMAPO policy committee, said
he would approach the planning
agency with s u c h  a sugges-
tion.
• Authorized that all county
offices be closed at noon on
Good Friday, March 20, provid-
ing a half-day holiday. . i
SMC students injured
in car-train collision
Two St. Mary's College stu-
dents were reported in serious
condition at a Rochester hos-
pital this morning with injuries
suffered early today in a train-
car accident here.
Lawrence Wlazik, 21, Chicago,
the ; driver, and James R.
Young, 21, St. Paul, were taken
to Community Memorial Hos-
pital here after the .1:46 a.m.
accident and then transferred
to St. Marys Hospital, Roch-
ester. . . . ' ¦. ¦ ¦
ANOTHER passenger in the
car, Mary Patricia Navins, 7 21,
St. Paul, also a student at St.
Mary's, was in Community
Memorial this morning where
her condition was listed as satis-
factory.
She apparently suffered only
multiple bruises and abrasions.
Young was reported to have
suffered a neck fracture and
internal injuries while Wlazik
was hospitalized with damaged
vertebrae.
All three , are seniors at St.
Mary's.
Winona police who investi-
gated reported that Wlazik was
driving south on Harriet Street
and was . crossing the Milwau-
kee Road tracks when his car
was struck by the eastbound
Milwaukee Road switch engine.
Thomas Onan, Minneapolis, was
tbe engineer.
After the impact, the car
traveled more than 60 feet
before it struck a power pole
and then continued another 33
feet before it came to a stop
on a lawn.
POLICE reported that about
an hour was required to extri-
cate Wlazik, who had been hurl-
ed partially through a window,
from the wreckage.
The car was demolished.
Two persons escaped with
apparently minor injuries in a
collision of two vehicles at Or-
rin Street and Kraemer Drive
at 6:48 p.m. Tuesday.
Police said that James Kern,
4864 6th St., Goodview, was
driving south on Orrin Street
and had nearly stopped for a
stop sign when his 1968 model
camper was struck in the rear
by a southbound 1966 model
sedan driven by Charles Cave,
Wabasha. Minn. .
Paul Kern, 10, reportedly
suffered a minor head injury
and William Bonnany, 21, 1078
W. Wabasha St., also a passen-
ger in the camper, bad a minor
foot injury.
Damage to each vehicle was
estimated at $700.
Involved in an accident at
West Sarnia and Olmstead
streets at 4:55 p.m. Wednesday
were a 1963 model sedan, driv-
en by Rita Will, 205 E. Lake
Blvd., and a 1972 model sedan
driven by Theodore Dorn, 916
36th Ave., Goodview.
THE WILL car was travel-
ing west on Sarnia Street and
beginning to make a left turn
to go south on Olmstead Street
¦when it and the westbound Dora
car collided.
Damage to the Will car was
estimated at $100 and to the
Born car. $300.
At 4:57 p.m. Tuesday, a 1968
model sedan driven hy James
Wieczorek, 567 E. Belleview St.,
and a 1973 model sedan driven
by Thomas Brokaw, 900 E, San-
born St., collided at East How-
ard and High Forest streets.
Wieczorek was driving west
on Howard Street and Brokaw
south on High Forest when the
accident happened.
Damage to the Brokaw car
was estimated at $l,50O and





That's the banner proclaiming
a recently - instituted campaign
to curb the constantly increas-
ing wave of shoplifting sweeping
Minnesota.
The STEM program, taking its
name from t h e proclamation,
w a s  conceived in Philadelphia
but got off tho ground this week
in Minnesota with a kickoff Mon-
day in Minneapolis.
Tho STEM program ls a cam-
paign to make businessmen and
Minnesota citizens aware of the
threat shoplifting presents. It in-
cludes a state-wide educational
program underlining t h e  fact
that shoplifting is a serious of-
fense which contributes to every-
one's high prices.
Minnesota STEM chairman
John Bertrarfr-pointed out to a
group meeting that in Minnesota
alone shoplifters account for
more than $500,000 a day in
stolen goods.
He also added that a convic-
tion for shoplifting can seriously
affect a person's future — keep-
ing him out of many positions
of responsibility, from receiving
a loan or establishing credit.
Shoplifting isn't a crime just
for professionals. Although there
aro those who specialize in shop-
lifting — often to support a cost-
ly drug habit — the amateurs
far outnumber thc pros.
EXPERTS estimate that more
than half of the nation's shop-
lifters are teen-agers, and that
of that group girls from a rela-
tively affluent , middle class
family with no real need to
steal are tho most likely candi-
dates Experts contend that tlie
most dangerous age, the age
where a teen-ager is most likely
to try his hand at shoplifting,
is between 15 and 17 for girls
and 12 and 14 for boys.
Law enforcement agencies
have tabbed shoplifting an epi-
demic on tho national level.
Tho FBI reports that cases of
shoplifting have increased more
than 220 percent since I960 —
a greater Increase than any oth-
er crime except purse-snatching.
FORMER FBI director J. Ed-
gar Hoover called shoplifting the
fastest - growing larceny in tlio
country.
As STEM committeemen point
out , tho FBI flpres don't tell
tho entire story. The crime fig-
ures only pertain to reported
cases and thousands each year
slip by unreported.
A citizens' advlstory board
has been established to work
with tho STEM program, includ-
ing such notables as Sens. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey and Waller
F. Momlalo and 1st District Rep.
Albert H. Quie.
A DAY'S TAKE . . . This pile of money, $500,000 worth ,
represents tho daily take of shoplifters in tho state of Minne-
sota alone, Tho money wns on hand Monday in Minneapolis
to dramatize tho problem as a state-wldo campaign to curb
shoplifting wns begun. Looking over tho display ore, from
left, Minneapolis police Sgt. David hinder; C, B. Jacobs,
chairman of tho board of tho National City Bank of Minne-
apolis , tho firm supplying the money; Warren Spannaus,
Minnesota attorney general; John Bertram, chairman of tho
STEM (Shoplifters Take Everybody's Money) campaign; and
Patrolman Ray Merchant of tho Minneapolis police.
VATICAN CITY (AP) -
Popo Paul VI has been urged
by some Roman Catholic
priests and laymen to snub
President Nguyen Van Thieu of
South Vietnam if he asks for n
papal audience during his visit
to Rome.
But tho Vatican says thnt If
an audlenco is requested it
probably will be granted.
Pope urged to snub
S. Viet president
STANTON, Mo. (AP) - So
what's in a name?
If it is Tom Sawyer you aro
given free admission at Mern-
mec Cavern on U.S. 06 hero.
The reason is thc musical film ,
"Tom Sawyer ," shot scenes at
the cave.
When owner Lester B. Dill
was asked if his policy of ad-
mitting Tom Sawyers without
c h a r g e  is discriminating
against women, ho said : "No.
Any woman with that name ls





EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Ken-
dall Craker, accused of murder-
ing one woman and attempting
to murder another, has been
bound over to circuit court on
$160,000 bond.
The 26-year-old Chippewa
Falls, Wis., man appeared for
a preliminary hearing Tuesday
before Eau Claire County Court
Judge Karl F. Peplau and
''probable cause" was shown
for one first-degree and two at-
tempted murder charges.
Craker is accused of fatally
shooting Mrs. Marie L. Helge-
son, 57,.Eleva, Wis., and wound-
ing Mrs. Allen ((Sandra) Brit-
ten, 33, Eau Claire, early March
24. outside Mrs. Britten's home,
-jeplau ordered him held for
circuit court trial on $100,000
bond for the first charges and
$30,000 each for the attempted
murder counts. Clerk of Court
Donald Macrae said today a
trial date will he decided by
Circuit Court Judge Merrill
Farr.
Mrs. Britten was released
Mondav from Eau Claire's Lu-
ther Hospital after treatment
for gunshot wounds.
Craker was returned to Eau
Claire County Jail to await trial
following a nearly three-hour
preliminary hearing. He had
appeared March 26 on charges
brought by District Attorney
Larry Burning.
Defending attorneys are Web-
ster Hart. Eau Claire, and
Thomas Haughian, Chippewa
Falls.
Motions heard in court
on marijuana an^
A motion for suspension of
bail set in the case of William
D. Miller, 22, St. Cloud, Minn.,
on a charge of possession of
marijuana, was taken under ad-
visement in Winona County
Court this morning by Judge
Dennis Challeen. .
Miller had been arrested at
Belleview and Center streets at
7:36 p.m. March 21 and sub-
sequently Winona attorney Stev-
en H. Goldberg had been ap-
pointed by the court to represent
him in the matter.
This morning he appeared
with Stephen J. Delano, who ex-
plained to the court that a con-
flict had resulted in Goldberg
withdrawing from the case and
that he had been named Miller's
court-appointed attorney.
DELANO THEM moved for
removal of the bail requirement
and that Miller be released on
his own recognizance.
Delano also moved that a
date for a preliminary hearing
be set in the case.
The attorney advised the court
that Miller was without funds
but that his wife is a resident
of Winona, that the couple has
an opportunity to live with her
grandmother and that the defen-
dant now has three job offers,
one in Winona and two in St.
Cloud.
Miller, Delano explained, had
been discharged from the iAir
Force in February.
Winona County Attorney Julius
Gernes objected to removal of
the bail and following hearing
of arguments by Judge Challeen
by both attorneys, Gernes said
that while, he was in the court-
room he had just received a
telegram advisih? him that Mil-
ler was . wanted in Colorado
Springs, Colo., on a felony
warrant. •
Delano said the defendant lad
no knowledge of a felony war-
rant being issued for him and
when the defense attorney in-
quired as to the alleged charge
Gernes said he did not know
the exact nature.
Judge Challeen said that un-
der most circumstances he was
inclined to allow release on the
defendant's personal recogni-
zance but that there might be
certain circumstances in this
matter which would require in-
vestigation.
He asked Miller if he planned
to remain in Winona and the
defendant said he did, at least
until the court matter is resolv-
ed, and that he felt, that he
would not be convicted of the
alleged offense.
AFTER A series of arguments
by Gernes and Delano, Judge
Challeen said that he would take
the motion under advisement
pending an investigation by Ger-
nes as to the nature of the al-
leged felony warrant.
The court then scheduled a
preliminary hearing on the mat-
ter for April 11 at 2 p.m.
Also taken under advisement
by Judge Challeen was a motion
by Attorney James Soderberg
that a charge of disturbing the
peace against Robert Bambe-
nek, 377 Main St., be dismissed.
Bambenek had been arrested
by police March 4 after com-
plaints had been received alleg-
ing excessive noise from his
apartment.
Soderberg moved for dismis-
sal on grounds that no offense
was stated in the complaint.
He said that there had been
no showing that the defendant
had been responsible for the
noise, only the allegation that
he was in charge of the apart-
ment, and that this did not con-
stitute grounds for a charge
under provisions of t h e city
ordinance on which the charge
was brought.
Assistant City Attorney Frank
Wohletz argued that the com-
plained spelled out grounds for
an alleged offense and that there-
was an affidavit that Bambenek
was in charge of the premises.
Wohletz held that the alter-
native would have been "to ar-
rest 75 persons" but it's not the
intent to arrest a party but to
resolve a problem.
? Soderberg maintained that if
such an offense had taken place
the charge should properly have
been brought under provisions
of the city's disorderly house
ordinance but argued that even
here . there were no stated
grounds to charge Bambenek
with the offense.
JUDGE CHALLEEN said he
would study the matter, and
meanwhile, set the case for triaJ
April 19.
Delaine Olson, Lake Village,
Goodview, appeared with his
attorney, Goldberg, on charges
of allegedly cashing two forged
checks, one for $45 and the
other for $25. ¦
Olson had been arrested by
the Winona County sheriff's de-
partment for allegedly cashing
a forged stolen check in the
amount of $45 Dec. 15 at the
Coast to Coast S t o r e  in St.
Charles, Minn., and a second
stolen forged check for $25 at
the St. Charles Bakery.
Goldberg said the defendant
wished to waive a preliminary
hearing in connty court on the
charge involving the $45 check.
He asked a continuance for
60 days on the $25 check charge.
After Judge Challeen asked
the defendant whether it? was
his desire to waive hearing on
the one charge and was told it
was, the court bound him over
to district court on the ona
charge and the continuance was
granted on the second.
With Gernes  concurring,
Judge Challeen ordered Olson
released on his personal recog-
nizance after receiving assur-
ance from the defendant that
he would return to court for
any future hearing.
Three other cases were heard
this morning by Judge S. A.
Sawyer.
In one, Judge Sawyer granted
a motion by Wohletz for dis-
missal of a charge of drunken
driving against Terrance Carl-
ton, Chicago.
He was arrested by police at
1:30 a.m. Feb. 24 at West Sth
and McBride streets. Wohletz
said the motion for dismissal
was brought bn grounds of in-
sufficient evidence.
JOHN R. BELL Jr., 999 W.
Mark St., appeared to change
his previous plea of not guilty
to guilty on a charge of failing
to stop for a stop sign.
Bell, who appeared with his
attorney, Delano, had been
arrested by police Feb. 3 at
10:46 p.m. at East Broadway
and Mankato Avenue.
The charge stemmed from an
accident, and Judge Sawyer im-
posed a $50 fine.
Merle Blong, Winona . appear-
ed with his attorney, Delano, on
a charge of assault.
He was arrested on a com-
plaint by Mrs. Rosemary Blong,
charging he had assaulted her
Nov. 29, 1972.
Blong pleaded not guilty to
the charge and Judge Sawyer
said the case would be sched-
uled for trial at a later date.
Golf clubs are
reported stolen
The theft of a set of golf
clubs from a garage has been
reported to Winona police.
Assistant Chief John Scherer
said this morning that Ted Rob-
erton, 1021 W. Broadway, had
reported that the set of 12 clubs
valued at $100 had been taken
from his garage sometime be-
tween last October and early
this month.
Patrick Magin, 469 Lafayette
St., reported that his bicycle
had been stolen from the camp-
us of Winona State College.
Magin said the bicycle was
taken sometime Monday night.
He described the bicycle as
a men's model, black and
orange, with license 5879.
A motorcycle reported stolen
Monday from John Denzer, 478
W. Howard St., has been recov-
ered by police in Winona.
Scherer said that the depart*
ment of youth services will bo
conferring with a l/tyear-old
youth and that two 12-year-old
suspects also will be interview-
ed.:* . •
The assistant chief reported
that police had recovered and
returned to their owners five
stolen bicycles since last week-
end.
¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦ - .
An Eau Claire Wis., motorist
was injured Tuesday afternoon
when his car and a truck col-
lided on Highway 14, three
miles west of Winona.
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
said that Merle Freiheit, Eau
Claire, was attempting to pass
a truck driven by Keith John-
son, Winona Rt. 1, when John-
son began to make a left turn.
Freiheit was taken to Com-
munity M e m  orial Hospital,
where he was treated for a head
cut.
Damage to the 1964 model
truck was estimated at $300 and






Rep. Mel Cyrak, R-Lake Mills,
announced Monday he is a can-
didate for state chairman o!
Wisconsin's Republican Party.
Cyrak, 36, an attorney and
accountant, is serving his first
term in the Assembly. The
GOP will elect its state chair-
man next month at a con-
vention in La Crosse.
SPRING GROVE BOARD
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Spring Grove Town
Board will meet Saturday at
1:15 p.m. at the town hall to
conduct township business, ac-
cording to Harold Omodt, town
clerk. Ove Fossum, Jr., has
been elected chairman of su-
pervisors for the coming year.
Representative asks
chairmanship of GOP
TO RESCUE .;. .The U.S. Coast Guard cutter Woodrush assists an ice-
bound Great Lakes iron ore freighter off the Narth Shore of Lake Superior
outside the entry to Duluth harbor. Both the Woodrush and the heavy ice-
breaker Mackinaw have been called to ice-breaking duty to open shipping
l̂ es to Duluth. The first saltwater ship of the season, a Russian vessel, is




Thursday will be annual Cof-
fee Day in Winona.
Sponsored by the Minnesota
Restaurant Association Thurs-
day in 36 local restaurants, cof-
fee drinkers , in return for a
free cup of coffee, will bo asked
to contribute to help prepare
mentally retarded individuals
for employment by the food ser-
vice industry in Minnesota.
Funds contributed will be do-
nated to tho Minnesota Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation.
Restaurants participating are:
Country Kitchen , Happy Chef ,
Hot Fisli Shop, J. C. Penney
Co,, Linahan's, Mr. T's, tho
Oasis, Park Plaza , Randall's,
Ronnally's Restaurant , Ruth's
Restaurant , Shorty's Cafe, Sir-
loin Stockade, Sorcnson's Res-




PARIS (AP ) - Roland Pot-
it's Ballets do Marseille pre-
sented four performances of
"Tho Pink Floyd Ballet" in tho
Palais des Sports Feb. 3 and 4.
Unlike most rock ballets,
which are performed to taped
music, Pctit's production fea-
tured live onstage perform-
ances by tlio Floyd and used
many of tholr lighting, smoke
nnd fireworks effects.
Songs included "Echoes ,"
•'Careful with that Axe , Eu-
gene," "Ono of These Days"
ond "Obscured by Clouds."
Ronald W. Burt 23, Minne-
sota City Rt. 1, pleadefti not
guilty in Winona County Court
this morning-to-a^arge 
of vio-
lating the city's peeping Tom
ordinance.
He was arrested on the St.
Mary's College campus at 11:14
p.m. Tuesday-
Judge Dennis Challeen set
the case for trial May 7 and
Burt was released after post-
ing a $75 bond.
Winona police said that Burt
was apprehended on the cam-
pus on a citizen's arrest and




' - ¦ -Today
AFTER SCHOOL SPECIAL. Red Buttons plays the title
role in "Alexander," story of a magical old man who brings
joy and wonder into the lives of three children. He's a clown,
a pianist, a gold-miner, a soldier, a chef—with an undying
love for children. The kids, too, show their admiration by
attempting to save his home from condemnation. 3:30, Chs.
SM9; 4:00, Ch. 6.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable ,TV-3.
WINNIE THE POOH AND THE HONEY TREE. A. A.
Milne's whimsical tate about Pooh and his misguided search
ior honey. Original dialogue and animation are preserved as
Sebastian Cabot narrates. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
ELVIS ALOHA FROM HAWAII, A 90-minute Hawaiian
concert with Elvis in top form. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13,
ANN MARGRET—WHEN YOU'RE SMILING. The hour-
long special, on stage in Las Vegas, features Ann-Margret
in her nightclub act with guests Bob Hope and George Burns.
Also Included are a musical spoof of the Lady in Red plus
home movies of a John Wayne Western. 9:00, Chs. 6-10-13. . . .
Thursday
ABC AFTERNOON PLAYBREAK. "The Gift of Terror,"
starring Denise Alexander, tells about a young girl who
possesses a strange and frightening power. Her visions of
death preent bona fide glimpses into the future. 12:30, Chs.
6-9-19. . .
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
THE WALTONS. "The Ceremony," a sensitive drama,
features Jewish refugees so afraid of persecution that they
deny their faith. 7;0O, Chs. 3-4-8.
PASS IT ON. "Revival Fires,', presents Cecil Todd in a
one-hour television special and welcomes California governor
Ronald Reagan, astronaut James Irwin, Anita Bryant, au-
thor Kenneth Taylor, and Mike Sensibaugh of the Kansas City
Chiefs for a discussion on putting faith to work in daily
living. Russ Martin and the Gospel Lads pro-
vide special music. 7:00, Chs. 6-19; 9:00, Ch. 13.
JACQUES COUSTEAU. "The Smile of the Walrus," nar-
• rated by Rod Serling, follows the clumsy animal on its an-
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LEWISTON, Minn. — Round-
up for the Lewiston kindergar-
ten students will be held April
26 at the Lewiston Elemen-
tary building.
At Lewiston the following
schedule will be observed: Sur-
names beginning with the let-
ters A-J from 8:45-10:15, letters
K-N from 10:30-noon, and let-
ters P-W from 1-2:30.
Roundup for the Altura kin-
dergarten students will be held
April 27 at the Altura Elemen-
tary building. The roundup is
scheduled for >i0;3O a.m. at
Altura. 
¦ ¦**-•¦*"
Children who will bo five
years of age by Sept. 1 are
eligible for enrollment In the
fall of 1973 and should attend
the round-up at either Lewis-
ton or Altura,
If there are any parents in
the Lewiston district with a
child who will be five years old
before Sept. 1 and have not re-
ceived a letter from the ele-
mentary school, they should










AND AREA HOMES —
TELEPROMPTER CABLE TV IS
PREWIRING HOMES NOW!




Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Biitz has promised Minnesota
Rep. Albert H. Quie to reexam-
ine the price differential between
milk going into butter-powder
and milk going into cheese pro-
duction.
As part of the recent an-
nouncement setting price sup-
port levels of manufacturing
milk at $5.29 per hundred-
weight, the Agriculture Depart-
ment also set new Commodity
Credit Corporation purchase
prices for manufactured pro-
ducts.
Dairy cooperatives warned
that the price relationships
would encourage farmers to sell
their milk to cheese plants be-
cause of a 50 cent per hundred-
weight price advantage over
tho price of milk used for but-
ter or nonfat dry milk.
Quie told Butz that many but-
ter and nonfat milk producing
co-ops could bo driven out of
business^ by these price decis-
ions and the Secretary of Ag-
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Public drunkenness
law is under fire
In Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Wis-
consin's public drunkenness law
came under fire Tuesday from:
a critic who claimed the state
could save more than $1 million
a year by decriminalizing the
offense.
State Hep. Dennis Conta, D-
Milwaukee, told an Assembly
committee his measure also
would help "the rehabilitation of
alcoholics.
The bill would provide hospi-
talization rather than jailing,
of persons with chronic alcohol
problems.
Conta said statistics show
more than 80 per cent of the
persons arrested in the state
for public drunkenness areyflr-
rested in Milwaukee, ¦s'-
He said the average drunk
could expect to be/criminally
processed for the/ offense 50
times during his lire.
"Under present Jaw," Conta
said, "all that .happens is the
drunk is taken out of public
view for a while, cleaned up
and given a meal and then
thrown back out on the street."
It costs, the state $2.6 million
a year to criminally process
persons for public intoxication
"when the person should be
treated for a sickness," he
said.
Conta estimated decriminali-
zation of public drunkenness
laws and subs«quent mandato-
ry hospitalization from two to
seven days would cost the state
about $1.45 million and free en-
forcement officials to direct
more of their attention to
serious crimes.
Under the bill, an emergency
service patrol manned by para-
professionals and volunteers
would apprehend drunks on the
street and deliver them to a




would be Instructed to look out
for drunks but would also deliv-
er them to medical facilities
rather than to jail.
Robert Nelson representing
the Milwaukee Council on Alco-
holism said the legislation was
needed to protect many epilep-
tics and diabetics who may
show the same symptoms as
the alcoholic shortly before suf-
fering a seizure.
Kep. Joseph CzerwlnsW, D-
Mllwaukee, chairman of the As-
sembly Health and Social Serv-
i ces  Committee, promised
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NEW YORK - "Mr
Warmth," Don Rickles,
opened at the Copacabana,
which he said "is 7 inllea
under the city," and in addi-
tion to his regular act which
he has prepared for church
groups, he insulted the
first-nighters including Vice
President Agnew's friend;
Jilly Rizzo, the saloonist.
"What the hell do you
talk to Agnew about?"
Rickles asked Jilly.
Jackie Mason, Al Bernie,
Bob Melvin, Morty Gunty,
Bobby Ramsen, Jay Jason,
Bob Strauss and Julius La
Earl Wilson
Rosa all got . it. Abo res-
taurateur Danny Stradella
who brought about 40
guests. And Sal Sicari's or-
chestra "who just got to-
gether about an hour ago
and do pretty good consider-
ing they're all mutes." He
even introduced me and,
some minutes later, said,
"Earl's still standing. TeU
him the applause is over."
The captains and waiters
were happy with Don (and
singer Peter LemongelkO
and said, "It's like old
times."
Marlon Brando can have
$1.5 million to make a pic-
ture about the Indians'
plight from Sam Arkoff ,
head of American Interna*
tional Pictures. Claiming
that Brando c h o s e  the
wrong forum to get over a
message about the deprived
Indians, Arkoff said at 21,
"Nobody could play the un-
fortunate Indian better than
Brando himelf. He could
make a lot of money for
the Indians and get over
his message besides. What
does he say?"
Bricktop, the 78-year-old
freckled redhead from "Al-
berson West by God Virgin-
ia ," who became a pam-
pered star in Rome and Pax-
is, previewed her new room
at Hartford's Show club
on 52d St. for the Beautiful




Maureen Stapleton and Ig-
nore Lemmon, among oth-
ers, were apprised that
"Breakfast With Brick"
(you can fry your own eggs
at your table from a
cart) will be a feature.
Brick's trying to enlist Bob-
by Short and Mabel Mercier
in her campaign to quit us-
ing the word "black" and
go back to "Negro."
Comic Jack E. Leonard is
recovering in Mt. Sinai's
intensive care unit; his
Rainbow Grill stint's can-
celed. Singer Carolyn Daye
stays on joined by the Sy
Oliver-band . . . Carol
Cbanning'B"Lorelei" lo*
tog man Peter Palmer re-
quired eight stitches after
being bit in the head by a
bracelet flying from her
wrist (in Detroit) . .  . Pe-
ter Donald becomes toast-
master-iri-residence for Brit-
ish Caledonian Airways.
Sftih Levene was nomi-
nated for a special award
by the Tony nominators
for his performance in "The
Sunshine Boys." The board
of governors, for its own
reasons declined . . .  Mil-
ton Goldman told his moth-
er he dated Jiilie Newmar
("Her legs are insured for
$1 million"). His . mother
asked, "Each one?"
The Cliff Germans had a
baby sob they named Doug-
las . . .  Cass Elliott's new
act will be recorded by RCA
Victor while she's on the'
floor at the San Francisco
Fairmont.
Every restaurant owner
— well, nearly every one —
is courteous. A certain wait-
ress told a patron "You can
sip ray tip on your credit
card. The usual tip in NY is
16 per cent. I'm telling you
because out-of-towners don't
all know that. I can see
you're from out of town."
She was overheard by a
friend of the management.
She's no longer with them.
Xaviera Hollander'll make
an album, singing and recit-
ing her experiences . . .
Shirley MacLaine saw "See-
saw:" (She starred in the
non-musical film version)
... Joe Levine'll unwrap his
big fish story, "Day of the
Dolphin," as a Christmas
film release .. . One of the
most glamorous film com-
panies is having problems —
too many of their,pictures
are duds. :
Show Biz Quiz: What vet-
eran comedy actor now in a
long-run TV series, starred
on radio as Flash Cordon?
Ans. to yesterday's: Mary
Martin and: her dtr. Heller
appeared together to "Peter
Pan.",
Rhonda Fleming, now in
"The Wornen," turned down
an offer to sing at the St.
Regis Maisonette next fall
— she wants to do a B'way
musical.
TODAY'S WORST PUN:
CBS general att'y Milt Nea-
man is so rigid In his meat
boycott that he won't even
drink gin "because it might
be Beefeater."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
B'way producer said that
too many untalented people
want to work in the theater,:
"Some cf them wouldn't
even make good audiences."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
" 'Education' is what you
get from reading the small
print in the contract: 'ex-
perience* is what you get
from NOT reading it."
EARL'S PEARLS: Mihaly
Mezaros "world's smallest
man" wbo's 33 inches tall,
said at the Ringling Bros,
circus that he likes tall
girls: "Of course, to me
ALL girls are tail."
Inflation is aif e c t l n g
everything, notes Mickey
Freeman: "A neighbor of
mine died five years ago
and left $10,000 to her cat
— and today that cat Is




WHITEHALL, Wis. — Rent-
ers and homeowners age 62 or
older may be eligible for cash
refunds through the Homestead
Relief Act, announced Mau-
rice Hanson, executive director,
Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity .Council, Inc.
WDEOC is providing a free
service to assist the elderly in
completing applications to file
their claims in the following
areas:
April 9 — Gilmanton, Bank of
Gilmanton; April 10 — Nelson,
senior citizen center in village
hall; April 12 — Fountain City,
senior citizen center in city au-
ditorium ; April 12 — Independ-
ence, senior citizen center, Bank
of Independence; April lg —
Cochrane, senior citizen center
in village hall, ahd April 17—
Alma, senior citizen center,
B&nk of Alma.
Hours will be from 9 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 4 p.m., except
at Gilmanton, where they will
be 1 to 3 p.m.
Senior citizens may be elig-
ible for a refund on taxes paid
if:
They were 62 or over on Dec.
31, 1972; their income was un-
der $5,000 in 1972; they lived in
Wisconsin all of 1972; they paid
rent or owned a home in 1972;
they are not now receiving
county old age assistance, aid
to the blind, or aid to disabled
persons.
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' Today . .
. r'THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER," Loretta Young. Com-
edy-drama about a Swedish domestic who gets involved" in po-
litics. (1947). 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE LIQUIDATOR," Rod Taylor. Adventure drama
filmed in Lpndon, Monte Carlo and the French Riviera.
(1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"T^E ROMAN SPRING OF MRS. STONE," Vivien Leigh.Stmr. about, the moral disintegration of an American actress
to Rome. (1961). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE HORSE'S MOUTH," Alec Guinness. Comedy about
an artistic genius who has no manners, no morals, no money.
(1958). 11:00, Oh. 11.
"TAGGART," Tony Young. Western drama about home-
steaders, ranchers, gunmen and Indians involved in murder
and revenge. (1965). 12:00, Ch. 9.
Thursday
"WALK THE PROUD LAND," Audie Murphy. Biography
of John Philip Clum, agent to the Apaohe Indians, who dedi-
cates himself to bringing self-government to the tribes
(1956). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE FAN," Jeanne Grain. Drama of London society in
the 1890's, focusing on Its manners and morals. (1949). S:SO.
Ch. 6. ;; '" ' . - ' . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -
"DON'T MAKE WAVES," Tony Curtis. Adult comedy
about an innocent tourist and a seductive girl friend. (1967).
8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
'"LIZZIE," Eleanw Parker. Story of a woman who has
a triple-^>lit personality. (1957). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"SUNSET (BOULEVARD," Gloria Swanson. In a blend ofsatire and nostal^a a silent-screen star pursues her vanished
fame. (1950). 10:50, C8i. 4.
,x .  "THE OUTSIDER," Tony Curtis. Biography of Ira Hayes,world war n hero, who sought escape id alcohol. (1961). 11:00,' Ch. li. ". '
:.¦:¦¦ "AGENT FOR H.A.R.M.," Mark Richman. Science fictiondrama about a blob from outer space that changes humanflesh into fungus. (1966). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"CONGO CROSSING;?' Virginia Mayo; A playgirl is sus-pected of murder and flees to a West African village. (1956).
. 1̂ *00, cn* 13 •
Television movies
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.,
asked the Secretary of Com-
merce Tuesday to ban log ex-
ports to Japan and other coun-
tries for sbc months in order to
stabilize U.S. lumber prices.
In a letter to Commerce Sec-
retary Frederick Dent, Mon-
dale said lumber prices "have
soared out of control in the
last two months, adding $1,200
to the cost of an average home
in tho last six months.
He said that log exports,
mostly to Japan, have in-
creased rapidly in recent
months, reducing the supply in
this country and pushing prices
up.
Mondale said the proposed
six-month ban wold be an In-
terim action that could be
taken under the Export Admin-




Miss Mary Elizabeth Hoppe,
a College of Saint Teresa senior
from Toledo, Ohio, majoring in
chemistry, has been awarded a
10-mpnth $4,180 teaching fellow-
ship "by the University of Michi-
gan, Ann Arbor. r^^.Miss Hoppe will begin* h e r
graduate studies for a doctoral
degree next fall at the H. H,
Rackham School of Graduate
Studies. Her field of concentrar
tion will be physical and in-
organic chemistry.
A Teresan honor student, Miss
Hoppe has been a member of
the student branch of the Am-
erican Chemical Society, in
which she has been an officer
and is a member and officer of
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Soglin up
Wisconsin mayoral races
By IBE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Youthful Alderman Paul Sog-
lin, galvanizing a "magical
coalition" of students, labor
and liberals to offset charges of
radicalism, upset two-term in-
cumbent William D. Dyke
Tuesday in Madison's hotly
contested mayoral election.
Pinal, unofficial returns gave
Soglin 37,548 votes to 34,179 for
Dyke, one of seven Wisconsin
mayors defeated in the state's
spring election.
Also ousted were Mayors Ro-
ger D. Schneider of Sheboygan;
Robert L. Halbleib of Chippewa
Falls; John R. Krey of Manito-
woc; Kenneth Wilkes of TFater-
town; Earl Rathke of New Ber-
lin, and Robert C. Cayze of
Glehdale.
Dyke, 42, had been mentioned
in some Wisconsin Republican
circles as a possible contender
for governor nest year. He had
received 16,243 votes to 11,485
for Soglin, a mustachioed 28-
year-old attorney, out of 44,500
cast in the March primary.
Dyke, first elected in 1969,
had taken tough stands against
violent demonstrations in the
University of Wisconsin area,
represented by Soglin on the
City Council since 1968.
Soglin fought an uphill battle
against Dyke's charges that be
was a radical. Soglin claimed
he bad been acting as a peace-
maker when he was twice ar-
rested daring police-student
confrontations in 1969, and took
tlie campaign offensive by criti-
cizing Dyke's record in areas of
public housing and mass
transit.
Soglin's family stood beside
him as he addressed an esti-
mated 1,000 predominantly
young supporters at a Labor
Temple rally Tuesday night,
"I want to thank the decent
people, and I want to thank the
indecent people^' SogUn said,
referring to Dyke's campaign
prediction that he would win
the votes of the city's "decent
people." .
"Four more years, four more
years," the crowd chanted, but
Soglin cautioned, "We'll take
them two at a time."
"This was a severe personal
blow to me," Dyke told sub-
dued supporters at the Sheraton
Hotel.
"Now is the time to sustain
your beliefs and to keep trying
to make this a better city,"
Dyke said.
Of Soglin, he said simply,
,cWe wish him our best."
Soglin hailed his as "a 'we'
victory," referring to what he
called his "magical coalition"
of the university's liberal com-
munity and the city's labor
ranks.
Schneider was defeated in a
bid for a second four-year term
by Richard W. Suscha, Sheboy-
gsin County coroner and oper-
ator of drugstores at Sheboygan
and Kiel: Totals were 8,634 for
Suscha and 7,559 for Schneider.
At Chippewa Palls, Halbleib
lost hls'bid for a second term,
1,676 to 1,611 to former coun-
cilman Gerald Jeffers. Wilkes
loijt in Watertown to broadcast
executive Carl Kolata, 2,360 to
2,231.'?- ,..
Krey, seeking a third term in
Manitowoc, lost to Manitowoc
County Board Chairman Antho-
ny Dufek, 6,616 to 4,453. Dufek,
who had beaten Krey by more
than 1,000 votes in the primary,
won 11 of the 12 wards
Tuesday.
In Green Bay, Thomas G. At-
kinson polled 15,787 votes to 10,-
761 for Acting Mayor Harris
Burgoyne. Atkinson, who was
making his fourth try for the
office, will fill out two years of
the unexpired term of Mayor
Donald Tilleman, who died
Nov. OT. .,:.- . -:
In Racine, where Mayor Ken-
neth Huck. declined to seek re-
election, Stephen F. Olsen de-
feated Leo F. MutcWer 13,363
votes to 11,834. Both are alder-
men.
La Crosse Mayor Peter Gil-
bertson easily won another
term, 12,188 votes to 2,434 for
Philip A. Dyer, executive of a
La Crosse radio station.
tVer, also partner of former
mayor Warren Loveland in a
public relations agency, di-
rected the bid for another for-
mer mayor, MHo Knutson, in
an unsuccessful gubernatorial
bid in 1964 and in successful
tries for the state Senate in
1965 and 1970.
Marinette Mayor Edward J.
Parsek turned back the chal-
lenge of Marinette County
Board member Gerald Oehler,
2,429 to 2,305. Oehler had beat-
en Parsek in the three-man pri-
mary.
In New Berlin, Rathke lost to
P. Harry Eberle, who had
served a term as mayor in the
early 1960s.
In Glendale, Cayze was de-
feated by Norbert Hynek.
Dr. Barbara T hompson wins
school superintendent post
Beilf uss court winner
By PETER B. SEYMOUR
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Dr.
Barbara Thompson was elected
state school superintendent
Tuesday and Justice Bruce F.
Beilfuss won another Wisconsin
Supreme Court term in what
bad been described as an elec-
toral test between profes-
sionalism and populist politics.
They were victors in the only
two statewide contests for of-
fice on Wisconsin's spring elec-
tion ballot.
Mrs. Thompson, 48, an ad-
ministrative consultant in the
Department of Public Instruc-
tion was chosen for a four-yeaj
term to succeed William C.
Kahl, who is retiring as super-
intendent.
Former Democratic state leg-
islators Ernest J. Korpela, who
had the financial and political
backing 'of the state's biggest
teachers' union, was defeated
by Mrs. Thompson by more
than 539,000-402,000.
Mrs. Thompson a member of
the union, has had 28 years of
experience as teacher, princi-
pal and. education adminis-
trator,
Korpela, 36, is a former
school superintendent from
Washburn in northern Wiscon-
sin. '
She had matched what she
called her professionalism
against Korpela's political affi-
liation with organized labor;
She denounced teachers'
strikes, declaring Korpela's
campaign was part cf a drive
by the 48,000-member Wiscon-
sin Education Association to
gain control of the superinten-
dent's office and win domina-
tion over local school boards.
Beilfuss, 58, has served near-
ly a decade as justice. He was
elected for a 10-year term after
conducting a refined campaign
geared to reform of the state's
congested court systems and to
maintaining an elective system
of choosing judges rather than
appointing them.
The incumbent won by mefts
than 594,000-286,000 over Robert




aimed at populist issues cur-
rently under debate in the state
legislature.
Beaudry, a West Allis lawyer
who was censured by the court
in 1971 for his handling of a
client's will, demanded the
court take the lead in probate
reform and curtailing the bar
association's domination of the
State Board of Bar Commis-
sioners, which reviews griev-
ances against lawyers.
Beilfuss said his victory mar-
gin reassures him that voters
endorse experience. The former
Clark County politician said he
appreciates Beaudry's political
zeal.
' 'But in a judicial office,"
Beilfuss said "your function
requires a different campaign
approach."
"I tried to confine myself to
what I thought reflected the
best interests of myself and my
fellow jurists," he said.
Richland Center again vetoes liquor
Law and order judge triumphs
^•-By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Christ T. Seraphim won his
"referendum on the issue of
fairness vs. leniency" in a Cir-
cuit Court race Tuesday, while
voters in Richland Center
voted, again, to keep liquor and
beer cut of town.
Seraphim, the law and order
Judge of Milwaukee's county
courts; won promotion to the
criminal branch of the Circuit
Court with a 147,707 to 77,509
vote victory over Robert Lan-
dry, also a sitting Circuit Court
. . . Judg<J.
When Landry, who may re-
tain his present scat until his
term expires in five years, con-
ceded defeat , he said the race
was from the beginning a "Da-
vid vs. Goliath" effort.
Landry had argued that Sera-
phim conducted his court with
unreasoned toughness, demean-
ing both the dignity of the court
and of defendants.
Seraphim accused Landry of
sometimes coddling criminals
and of releasing suspects on
low bail.
"My feeling is that at a time
when crime and criminal activ-
ity threatens every law abiding
citizen, I have hot been tough
enough," Seraphim said.
In Richland Center, where
drinkers have had to do their
thing illegally since 1909, voters
rejected liquor and beer sales
for the 10th time in 10 years.
The vote against authorizing
sale of liquor was 1,267 to 856,
and against authorizing sale of
beer, 1,247 to 858. New Rich-
mond is the state's largest dry
community, with a population
of more than 5,000 persons.
In all, some 26 cities, towns
and villages held wet-dry refer-
endums Tuesday, including
Dodgeville, where voters ap-
proved the sale of liquor by a
vote of 739 to 546.
In otlier circuit court races
Michael Barron defeated Clar
ence Parrish for Branch 8 n
Milwaukee; Howard Lattoi
totaled 12,662 votes to 11,947 foi
Clyde Cross in the race for the
25th Circuit judgeship, and in
cumbent Gordon Myse won ii
the 10th Circuit over Stanlej
Chmiel.
Residents in two countie;
voted for their first county ex
ecutive, and in Dane Countj
George Remke, 57, present
county administrator, led Dan-
iel Kubly in incomplete returns.
Orrin King, 64, chairman of
the Winnebago County Board,
appeared the -winner over Don-
ald Hassler for the Winnebago
executive's post.
In other referenda, Sheboy-
gan voters approved city
takeover of the municipal bus
hues, 11,766-3,603, and voters in
Appleton approved a $3.5 mil-
lion bond issue (for the city's
share of construction costs for
a high level bridge over the
Fox River at Oneida St.
Milwaukee Counly voters
turned down an advisory refer
endum to transfer the city's
Public Museum from the city to
the county.
House bill would ease
parole requirements
For murderers
ST. PAUL, Minn , (AP ) - A
House subcommittee has ap-
proved a bill that removes the
mandatory 20-year prison term
before a person who has been
convicted of first-degree mur-
der can be eligible for parole,
The measure was approved
Tuesday on a voice vote and
sent to the full Crime Pre-
vention and Corrections Com-
mittee.
Also removed by tho subcom-
mittee was the requirement
that a person convicted of first
degree-murder must have the
unanimous vote of tho five-
member Adult Corrections
Commission (Parole Board) to
win a parole.
Paroles for all other crimes
require only a majori ty vote.
Rep. James Ulland , R-Duluth,
sponsor of tho measure, said
there is no minimum time per-
sons convicted of other crimes
must serve before thoy aro eli-
gible for parole.
State Corrections Commis-
sioner Kenneth Schoen, who
supported tho measure nt
Tuesday's session, said 10 per-
sons are now serving Iifo terms
at Stillwater State Prison for
firat-dogrce-murdcr. With lime
off for good behavior, the min-
imum prison term for such a
conviction Is 17 years, four
months.
Also backing the bill were
Hennepin County Municipal
Judge fclell Riley and Benjamin
Berger, Minneapolis, Parole
Board member.
M e a n t i m e , tho House
Judiciary Committee okayed a
bill that makes adultery a pun-
ishable crime for married mon.
Current law applies only to
married women. Violation is a
gross misdemeanor subject to a
$1,000 fine and one yeat in jail.
The bill also legalizes homo-
sexual relations between con-
senting adults and sexual inter-
course between nonmarrled
adults. Rep. Gary Flakne, R-
Minnenpolis. bill sponsor, said
both practices nre currently
misdemeanors.
Here were other develop-
ments in Tuesday 's legislative
action:
• Employes in Minnesota
could not demand a lie detector
test of their employes or pros-
pective employes under a bill
that won 9-0 approval of the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Sen. Ralph Doty, DFIrDu-
luth, sponsor of the hill , sale
many firms coerco workers
into taking tests which he con-
siders an invasion of privacy,
He also contended polygrapl
tests are unreliable.
• A jo int fuel oil shortage
sub-committee, meeting the first
time in about three weeks
postponed until next Tuesday t
vote on the only bill it is con
sldering. The measure requires
petroleum distributors to sell 1(
per cont of their gasoline prod
ucts to independent dealers ir
event of a shortage Tho resl
would go to previously cstab
lished customers.
• A Senate subcommittee ap-
proved a bill to overhaul cam-
paign spending laws and set u[
a five-member stnto election!
c o m m i t t e e .  Tho measure
which lias backing of Gov
Wendell Anderson , would set «
$000,000 limit on campaign
spending for the governor and
lieutenant governor and small-
er limits on other rnces.
The measure also provide;
for a $1 checkoff provision ir
which taxpayers could allot thai
much from their state income
tax returns to finance political
campaigns.
GAO: Dean wouldn t let
it see account records
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con
gressional auditors say Whit .
House Counsel John W. Dear
III claimed executive privilege
to bar them from inspecting in
f o r m a t i o n  on pre-electior
flights by administration offi-
cials last year.
The case was cited by an offi-
cial of the General Accounting
Office , audit agency for Con-
gress, as the House government
information subcommittee be-
gan hearings Tuesday on legis-
lation spelling out limits of
presidential power to withhold
information from Congress or
GAO.
While "account records" for
President Nixon's office are
available for GAO review, in-
formation such as passenger
lists for presidential flights
"has traditionally been consid-
ered personal to tho president
and thus not the proper subject
of congressional inquiry," Dean
wrote GAO in a Nov. 20, 1972,
letter made public at tho hear-
ing by GAO General Counsel
Paul G. Domhling.
"All political flights made
during September wore billed
to tho Committee to He-elect
the President ," Dean added ,
"and that data will , of course,
bo reflected in the committee 's
financial reports."
G A O  generally received
"good cooperation in obtaining
access to records of executive
departments," Dembllng
testified . "In tho recent past ,
with ono exception, wo have not
had executive privilege used as
a basis for refusing information
to GAO," ho added , citing tho
Dean case as the exception.
This involved a GAO attempt
to study records of flights in
military planes last September
by Nixon and his family, Vice
President Spiro T. Agnow,
White Houso staff members
and Cabinet officers , and tho
extent to which Nixon's re-elec-
tion committee rclmhursed tho
government for these flights,
Dembllng said.
Rep. William S. Moorhead, D-
Pa., chairman of the subcom-
mittee, accused the adminis-
tration of talung an "arrogant
position" regarding a supply of
witnesses for the hearing.
The panel *lhas received little
cooperation from most of the
executive-branch witnesses in-
vited to testify on this impor-
tant legislation," Moorhead
said, and, "except for the De-
partment of Justice, all have
declined to testify despite vi-
gorous efforts to obtain their
cooperation."
Tlio chief sponsor of tho legis-
lation, Rep. John N. Erlenborn,
R-Ill., senior GOP member of
the subcommittee, said a past
failure by legislators to "ac-
knowledge the existence of ex-
ecutive privilege and to im-
pose reasonable limits—has had
the effect of Congress' acquies-
cence in Its existence and use."
Nixon has cited executive
privilege in refusing to allow
aides to testify formally before
congressional committees in
connection with the wiretapping
of Democratic national head-
quarters.
The legislation would assort
tho right of Congress to all in-
formation except when a presi-
dent refuses on grounds that
disclosure would "seriously
jeopardize" tho national inter-
est and hinder his ability to get
forthright advice.
Over the past eight years,
more than 16,000 fiber-glass
reinforced plastic underground
storage tanks have been In-
stalled for petroleum and fuel
oil storage by 34 oil companies
in 43 states, according to tho






Judge Albert L. Twesme will
hear 29 cases which are on
the calendar for the spring term
in Trempealeau County Court.
Court opened Monday.
Names of jurors drawn:
Town of Albion — Clifford
Hammer; town of Arcadia —
Bennie Shepard, Edward J.
Suchla, Charlie Walski; town of
Burnside — Joe Kuka; town of
Chimney Rock — Mrs. Herman
Prudlick; town of Dodge — Ed-
ward Kramer; town of Ettrick
— Mrs. Kenneth Enghagen;
town of Gale — Marvin Baard-
seth, Winifred Byom, Turk T.
Oedsma, Harold Schwartzhoff;
town of Lincoln — Fred Hoff;
town of Pigeon — Lyman Giese,
Donald Possley; town of Trem-
pealeau — Timothy Galewski,
Leslie Grover, Raymond Lowe;
town of Unity _ Michael Boi-
ling, Johnes Hoem, Ronald My-
hers, Gary Ottestad.
Village of Ettrick— Mrs. Ver-
non Erickson, Hillard Halder-
son, Mrs. Bennett Onsrud; vil-
lage of Trempealeau — Mrs.
Edward Ryder; city of Arcadia
— Ernest Rumpel, Ervin Schar-
Iau ; city of Blair — Arthur J.
Oldendorf; city of Galesville —
Mrs. James Brandtner; city of
Independence — Andy Baecker,
Simon Kowahl; city of Osseo —
Larry N. Bagley; city of White-
hall — Wayne Engen, Mrs. Clif-
ford Hanson, a n d  Mrs. Paul
Lovlien.
Reserve jury panel — town
of Albion — Albion Sterry; town
of Arcadia _ Joe GlodowsW;
town of Burnside — Alfred Mi-
cek, Edward Przybilla; town of
Caledonia — Lee Carhart; town
of Chimney Rock, Karl Olson;
town of Ettrick — Milton But-
man, Oran Peterson; town of
Gale — Robert Hilton; town of
Lincoln — Wallace Larson; town
of Preston — Gordon Halver-
son; town of Sumner — Arthur
Riphenberg; town of Trempea-
leau — Dale Critzman; town of
Unity — Mrs. Joseph Olson; city
of Arcadia — Mrs. Jeanette
Pronsehinske, Dewayne Suchla;
city of Osseo — Malcolm Faldet,
and village of Pigeon Falls —
Mrs. Theron Knutson.
Bingo had backing of
veterans' clubs, union
Wisconsin voters-
(Continued from page 1)
The bingo proposal had the
blessing of veterans' clubs, the
AFL-CIO's political committee,
many Milwaukee County Demo-
crats, and church groups which
said it could subsidize parochial
schools.
It was opposed ; by several
church leaders, by Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Warren who said the
game would be almost impos-
sible to police, and by Herbert
It. Krusche, Warren's chief of
the state Organized Crime Sec-
tion.?' ' .
Krusche said many players
become addicted to gambling,
develop a need for more funds
and soon succumb to un-
derworld loan sharks.
The president of the National
District Attorneys Association
called gambling "an oppressive
tax on the poor."
Church leaders said they
feared groups sponsoring bingo
Would begin competing for pa-
trons, offering ever bigger
prizes and consequently luring
ever more susceptible persons
to gamble. ;
Bingo foes said legalization
would lead to less-innocent
forms of gambling.
Indeed, shortly after legisla-
tors agreed in February to put
the issue on the referendum
fcallot, Democratic Rep. Ronald
Parys introduced nine resolu-
tions to legalize other gam-
bling.
His resolutions include sports
pools, off-track betting, horse
racing, dog betting and lot-
teries.
Republican Sen. Ernest Kep-
pler has introduced a measure
to allow raffles. '
As a result of an Outagamie
County crackdown on gambling
activity, an Appleton church is
to be in court May 3 concerning
a Feb. 7 gambling charge in-
volving bingo.
But prosecutors said this bell-
wether case might be dropped
were bingo legalized.
If bingo were an issue sought
by religious groups, there was
little official sanction. Two of
the state's major church
groups, the Wisconsin Council
of Churches and the Wisconsin
Catholic Conference, declined
to endorse bingo.
The bulk of the support was
to be found among politicians
and private clubs. Tbe Assem-
bly approved bingo 65-32 and
the Senate approved it 19-10.
The rights amendment was
described by its opponents as a
w o m e n 's lib promotional
scheme.
They said It would undermine
the traditional roles of the fam-
ily unit, and nullify statutes de-
signed to protect women from
sexual and job abuse.
A supporter , of the amend,
m e n t , attorney Patricia
McMahon of Milwaukee, said
that when a soncalled protection
law is used "as a subterfuge to
keep women out of jobs, it
would be struck down."
The Wisconsin amendment
was described as more effec-
tive than a women's rights
amendment proposed for tha
U.S. Constitution.
David Moore of the state Leg-
islative Reference Bureau said
the U.S. amendment would out-
law "discrimination by govern-
ment "simply rules out dis-
crimination by everybody.1
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How many pairs of moccasins have you worn
out, Mr. Brando, on the way to Wounded Knee?
The returning POWs from Vietnam have re-
vealed just how nice and Innocent those poor North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong are.
Our on-the-site evaluation of our strategic bomb-
ing: of North Vietnamese military targets has
proved that the bombing was not barbaric — on
the contrary, it was remarkably humane. Wit-
ness the report of the total destruction of the
Gia Lam locomotive repair yards, with housing 25
yards away Intact and undamaged.
The films shown around the world of the
bombing of Bach Mai Hospital almost certainly
were for propaganda purposes only.
The hospital was located directly, next to a
military target; a machine factory, and it is doubt-
ful that there were any patients in the hospital
when it was inadvertently hit. Those scenes we
saw of the medics in whites searching (for what)
In the debris (certainly neither cadavers nor wound-
ed) looked pure phony at the time.
How about that Rev. William Sloan Coffin, Jane
Fonda, Ramsey Clark, Dr. Benjamin Spock,? Joan
Baez and Sen. William Fulbright?
The popular ice
The current issue of the weekly, Amusement
Business, lists; two new privately owned Ice arena
developments in cities larger than Winona. One
in Buffalo, N.Y., will provide 85,000 square feet to
accommodate two ice surfaces at a cost of $950,000.
The other Is In Sacramento* Calif., which will pro-vide an ice skating and hockey rink, with seating
for 2,000 at a cost of $750,000. It plans another




When you look at the correspondence concern-
ing the condition of Burlington Railroad trackage
In East 2nd Street in Winona, you are amazed to
find there ia letter from a man in Washington.
The writer Is the director of Bureau of Railroad
Safety of the Federal Railroad Administration pf
toe Department of Transportation who is advising
another federal official — a congressman — that
his office has made an investigation of the com-
plaints about the trackage and has found that the
allegations are correct.
Well, on consideration It's really not amazing
to find that In Washington they're concerned about
bad tracks on a street In Winona — not when you
realize that the federal government has become so
involved in the operation of the railroads that
we may be railroaded into nationalizing them.
Look at the deplorable situation In the northeast.
Not only is the giant Penn Central in trouble, but
so are five other railroads which carry 45 percent
of /all rail freight from Maine to Missouri. They're
losing about 200 million dollars a year, and, this
being an Industry illness, they're all bankrupt,
The Department of Transportation has one res-
cue plan; the Interstate Commerce Commission
(this is too big for jqst one federal agency) has
another.
Transportation says form a new corporation,
give the stock to the creditors, let them keep
only those lines which are profitable and see if
they can make enough money to pay their own
bills.
The ICC would save more ot the services*
lines but lt would cost the federal government about
$600 million a year, less an estimated $500 million
revenue annually from a one percent tax on all
railroad, truck , pipeline and barge transportation.
To put these proposals in perspective, be re-
minded that this Is the FREIGHT end of the rail-
road business. That was the sector that was sup-
posed to be in good shape when the Congress
created a corporation — Amtrak — to take over
tho faltering passenger system.
One consolation In all this: the national rail-
road problem is so Immense that tho bureaucrats
in Washington are delighted to solve the problem
of rotting ties ln East 2nd Street in Winona.-A.B.
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Anthony Lewis
LONDON — One of the great mis-
takes of Richard Nixon's critics over
the years has been to regard him
as a man without basic beliefs,
moved only by opportunism. Of
course he has shown that he can
bend to the wind. But as President
he has surprised us again and again
by meaning exactly what he said.
The President's recent words on
the subject of cringe are a partic-
ularly powerful ex-
ample. When he de-
nounced "s 0 f t-
headed judges" and
said that a "per-
missive p̂hilosophy"
had Caused the
crime wave, he was
surely expressing
deep personal feel-
ings. And they have
been carried out in
hhs" legislative pro- UwI*
posals for revision of the federal
criminal code?
THE AUTHENTICITY of Nixon's
statements on crime makes them
even sadder to read. Their large
rhetoric has such small relation to
the realities of preventing crime.
They promise so much and can de-
liver so little. And they bespeak an
atavism that one simply regrets to
see expressed by the President of
the United States.
Deterrence is his theme: The ar-
gument that harsher penalties -will
discourage people from committing
crimes. If that were so, the prob-
lem of crime pretention would be
simplified indeed. But alas it is not.
The most respected -4me"can
Criminologists, including men just
as hard-nosed as Nixon could wish,
are in broad agreement that it is
not so much the amount as the
certainty of punishment that deters.
The trouble in .America, the des-
Theme in Purple
These purple things I love
with strange completeness;




Asters, mums, columbines and
lout-o-clocks,
Clematis petals wind blown to
the grass,




And graceful wild grapes
swinging free snd high.
0 joy ful culmination when I
take
Purple . and juicy clusters
home and bake
A dream in purp le to delight
the eye
And tempt the palate — elder-
berry pie!
—Bonnie V/adowitz
perate trouble, Is that a man who
commits a crime has so small a
change of being arrested for it,
much less being sentenced to any-
thing.
One estimate is that when a bur-
glar does a job, the odds are 50 to
1 against his being convicted for it.
Changing those odds, increiasirig po-
lice effectiveness and the rate of de-
tection, would have by far the great-
est deterrent effect of any imagin-
able step against crime.
The proposal to restore the death
penalty for certain federal crimes
is an example of the gap between
presidential rhetoric and reality. If
capital punishment were "a valuable
deterrent," as Nbcon said, and noth-
ing else were involved, -we might
still be hanging men for stealing a
loaf of bread- But the deterrent ef-
fect has proved to be so doubtful,
and the impact on the penal system
so corrupting, that the penalty has
been abolished or left largely un-
used in every Western industrial
country except one. That is South
Africa.
LONG, FIXED minimum terms
for narcotics offenders are another
example. It is. possible that the
chance of such a penalty could occa-
sionally scare a drug peddler off.
But the trade is so profitable, and
the people involved so base, that
the deterrent would be marginal at
best.
And mandatory sentences have
long been known to have a distort-
ing effect on the trial process. They
make juries and judges more reluc-
tant to convict. James Q. Wilson
of . Harvard concludes that "they
often strengthen the hand of the
criminal."
A third example is the President's
proposal that the insanity defense
be virtually abolished, with the prob-
lem of mental condition being treat-
ed instead as a matter for the judge
in passing sentence. That shift does
have some expert support. But it
could have no significant deterrent
effect. Most defendants in fact pre-
fer the known of prison "to confine-
ment in a mental institution.
No one has a magic cure for
crime, but some modest specifics
are available. Gun control would
save many more innocent lives than
threatening capital punishment. How-
ever complex the social origins of
crime, it would be worth trying to
help the most susceptible group, un-
employed teen-agers. Political lead-
era could set an example by not
condoning lawlessness in their own
entourage.
THE INESCAPABLE conclusion
is that Nixon is less interested in
specifics than in mood. He wants
America to be tougher, to attach
crime as it attacks us, "without
pity." That attitude will have ita
effect , for there is a strain in all
qf us that would substitute ven-
geance for justice. But a civilized
society does not mimic tho savag-
ery of those who attack it.
"Tho mood and temper of the pub-
lic in regard to the treatment of
crime and criminals is ono of the
most unfailing tests of tlie civiliza-
tion of any country. A calm and dls-
Sasslonqte, recognition of 4he rights
f the accused . . .  and even of con-
victed criminals against thc state
. . ., nn unfal tering faith that there
Is treasure, If only you can find It ,
in thc heart of every man — 'these
arc the symbols which . . . meas-
ure tho storcd-up strength of a na-
tion, and are tho sign and proof of
the living virtue ln it. "
Tho words arc not those of a
soft-headed judge or a permissive
professor. They were said on July
20, 1910, in thc House of Commons,
by the British homo secretary, Win-
ston Churchill.
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The case for Gontinuing
subsidies to the farmer
From an editorial in
Kansas City Star ?
For many reasons, but chiefly be-
cause the farmer finally—and pier-
haps only temporarily—has reached
an income plateau of near - equality
with the nonfarm worker, many be-
lieve that 1973 is an opportune time
for a drastic change. -
Those advocating the most radi-
cal shift at hearings now under way
would remove government entirely
from agriculture. They urge a free-
market concept and let the devil
take the laggards, At the opposite
pole are those still urging rigid
price supports, production controls,
the creation of strategic grain re-
serves and so on.
WHEN IT PASSED the 1970 Farm
Bill, Congress followed the middle
road. It decreed that farmers should
have more leeway in their various
enterprise programs. That decision
proved to be fundamentally correct.
Yet the cost of program payments
for subsidies and set-aside land has
been considerable. Last year farm-
ers and ranchers received $4.25 bil-
lion for "the various programs, or
nearly 20 percent of their income.
Continuing that approach, which
by and large has been evenhanded,
is proving more difficult. A recent
study indicates that less than 15 per-
cent of all senators and representa-
tives have as many as 10 percent
or more of their constituents living
on farms. Those representing urban
districts say there is no good rea-
son for compelling consumers
through their taxes to subsidize ag-
riculture while their food bills con-
tinue to rise.
One's first Impulse might be to
agree with that argument. Recently
a Harvard University economist, Dr.
Hendrik S. Houthakker, summed
up that viewpoint, declaring: "It
can no longer be said that the sub-
sidies are necessary to assure us
of cheap food. Being linked with
output restrictions, they do just the
opposite."
Thus the pressure is on Congress
to do nothing this year to continue
a federal agricultural program.
With the present temper and mood
of the consumers behind the legisla-
tors, that course is attractive from a
political viewpoint.
HOWEVER, that's hot ths wW»
story, or even most of it. That kind
of counteraction or nonaction would
be a disservice not only to fanners,
but to those same tarried and
budget-conscious voters.
In the first place, forcing tho
American farmer and rancher to
compete in a free market would be
discriminatory for the simple rea-
son>it is required of no other im-
portant segment of the economy.
The laboring man has his collec-
tive bargaining and nninimuro (to
say nothing of maximum) wages.
Many professional groups have their
own tightly controlled organizations.
Manufacturing corporations so
dominate their markets that, even
without circumventing the law or
its intent, they effectively can ad-
minister their own pricing structures.
Contrast tliose situations with the
hundreds of thousands of individual
farmers raising wheat, corn, cattle
or pigs without knowing the col-
lective production plans of their fel-
low producers. What we are saying
is that farmers remain fragmented;
nearly 3 million individual units
make up the whole. They need some
kind of collective, judgment offer-
ed by the USDA through its vari-
ous programs.
But one of the real bombshells
those who advocate an ending of
farm programs, fail to note is the
rural social dislocation such action
likely would mean. Most small farm-
ers do not make much money. In
the past the cost-sharing on a new
farm pond from which to water cat-
tle or liming a pasture . to increase
forage production has meant the dif-
ference between staying on the farm
or joining the 30 million former
farmers and farm workers in urban
centers, where millions have wound
up on welfare rolls. The social cost
can be estimated in part by exam-
ining the urban chaos already upon
us partly as the result of similar
migrations over the last 30 oi 40
years. Obviously, any quick bene*
fits taxpayers might receive soon
would he overwhelmed.
THAT'S NOT ALL. Ending farm
legislation would bring on. violent
swings in production as profitabil-
ity flowed and ebbed. Those waves
would be compounded also by pro-
duction and consumption rates
around the world. It is not an out-
side possibility that the nation could
see enormous surpluses driving
prices below production costs one
year only to be followed by short-
ages as farmers dropped unprofit-
able enterprises.
Farm programs, with which U.S.
farmers have lived in one form and
another since the Depression years,
are certainly not sanctified. Nor
should they be because of changing
needs, technology, political and eco-
nomic considerations and so on.
Just as certainly, efforts to re-
strain federal spending are as -wel-
come to most persons as they are
novel.
What is needed from Congress this
year is a kind of farm program
flexible enough to permit the mar-
ket to perform its economic function,
yet standing ready in the wings to
restrain farmers, with compensation
if necessary, from overproducing.
That j in spite of protestations to the
contrary, is still a very real pos-
sibility, given the fertility of U.S.
soils and tbe farmer's psychological
drive to grow as much food and
fiber Ss he can.
Getting to the heart
of political controversy
WASHINGTON — Every once in
a while somebody gets up in the
House or Senate of the United
States, usually when nobody is lis-









can has raised the
question, "What is
loyalty?" Is the pri-
mary loyalty of a
nnhlir sorvonf tn
the people who finance his cam-
paign, to the constituency or party
he represents, or is it to the Con-
stitution of the United States? Ma-
thias is raising a fundamental ques-
tion : Should they not get their "con-
flict of loyalties" straight?
"THERE HAVE been actions over
the past few years," he said in the
Senate the other day, "that have
caused some in positions of power
and responsibility to forget that
the highest loyalty of an American
public servant Is not to any per-
sonality , whether he be a president
or a general or a senator, nor is it
¦i .-ftUUMWU, -̂""- —
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to any organization, such as a de-
partment, agency or party; his first
loyalty is to the law of the land
built upon the constitutional founda-
tion laid by Thomas Jefferson,
George Washington, Alexander Ham-
ilton and George Mason, and the
other great men of our revolutionary
past."
Mathias didn't name any names
or identify any specific political
problems, but when he raised the
question of the "conflict of loyal-
ties" in Washington, most people
here had an idea of what he meant.
• When men like former Secre-
tary of State Robert McNamara
or Undersecretary of State George
Ball or McGeorge Bundy of the
White House staff had serious
doubts about President Johnson's
Vietnam p-olicy, was their primary
responsibility to the president they
served or was lt to their own con-
victions or to the Constitution of the
United States?
• When President Nixon was
confronted by charges of burglary,
espionage and sabotage against the
people who were trying to reelect
him, was his primary responsibility
one of loyalty to his political assist-
ants or to the laws and principles of
the Constitution?
• When senators and congress-
men have to choose between rais-
ing funds illegally for reelection, or
doing without those funds, will they
give their primary loyalty to the
law or pretend that taking funds
outside the law is a "loyal" duty
to their party?
• When White House spokesmen
are caught irra jam between telling
the truth about the Watergate con-
spiracy or being "loyal" to the Pres-
ident, should they be loyal to the
Constitution and the laws or "loyal"
to their party and their chief?
MATHIAS railed the issue, da-
fined the problem, but really didn't
get down in the end to the realities.
In the most courteous way, he sug-
gested that senators, representatives
and executive officials were serving
their own interests and the interests
of their bosses rather than the in-
terests of the nation, but he didn't
really get to the main point, which
is that many more people are cheat-
ing In American life than we dare
admit, and that the political corrup-
tion is much more widespread than
Mathias was prepared to concede.
Mathias has at least raised a
fundamental question: What, in the
face of these ambiguous political
and even ethical questions, are we
to be loyal to? He says: not to the
party, not to the president, but to the
Constitution. We have to get our
loyalties straight, he Insists, and they
should go not to Mr. Nixon or to Mr.
Nixon's ambitious successors, Con-
nally, Agnew, Kennedy, Jackson or
Mondale , but to the Constitution,
which Mathias thinks most of us
have forgotten.
New York Times News Service
feRAFF lTr
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Our standards
and the Indians'
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To the editor
• ¦ I,, i—in i .
Two weeks is not too much to devote to honest evalua-
tion of "Who You, Oglala Sioux?"-CMarch 13) with a thrust
at an "audacious dove" for downgrading the worship of
POWs (March 23).
A professional semanticist did very well in snubbing the
exuberance of half-a-hundred stating that the Indian editorial
had answered its own questions, voila!
This "dove" marched in anti-war parades in Milwau-
kee in 1961, and studied Buddhism along with hundreds who
sipped Espriesso in the Purple "i" on Locust at Oakland In
Beer City — where the Jesus People movenient was born
of bible communists.
Now then, when old Abram was run but of Ur for
being a meateater (ihey are war-makers), and his father,
Terah, nephew Lot, wife Sara and an assortment of depen-
dents followed the Euphrates to Harran (still there in modern
Turkey), the American "Indian" lived as if the great spirit
was in everything, and he even apologized to animals before
slaughtering them as food.
Any super-charged "patriot"—for whom SamueliJohnson
had no use, claiming patriotism is the egg from which wars
hatch—who can say that Jiidao-Christiajraty is "free enter-
prizing"—is nuts. The early Jews, the Red Americans, the
Inca-Aztec-Maya-Tpltec and esquimaux were all communal
dwellers, but the Catholic pagan Pizaro Cortez et al were
horrified to see one virgin of each sex being sacrificed to
"the gods" of fertility, while we kill whole generations,
for no other purpose than continued tax-free ownership of
rice paddies by this church or that.
The rent charged the Viets was often 50 percent of the
crop. Let's face it, free enterprise is good where limits are
set to prevent or markedly redupe in severity the pain to
the children.
"One nation, under God". John Wayne is right; since




SPRING GROVE, Mmn. (Spe-
cial) — Within a few weeks,
volunteers will be visiting
homes with educational mater-
ial from the American Cancer
Society. Envelopes will be left
for donations.
The American Cancer Society
has not been included in the lo-




A car wash will be sponsored
by Whiona Area Vocational-
Technical Institute's Office Ed-
ucation Association (OEA) Sat-
urday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the J. C. Penny Co.
The OEA will use the money
that is raised to send its dele-
gates to the National OEA con-
vention in Albuquerque, N.M.
Vp-Tech group
sets car wash




(AP) — The White House sees
increased economic aid to
South Vietnam as likely in the
wake of President Nixon's sum-
mit with Saigon's Nguyen Van
Thieu. But officials refuse to
speculate about threatened "vi-
gorous reactions" to commu-
nist truce violations.
Shortly af  te r the South
Vietnamese president left the
Western White House Tuesday,
press secretary Ronald L. Zieg-
ler said economic aid to the
Saigon government would be
"probably beyond the level that
we're providing them now."
He estimated current aid at
more than?$500 million a year:'
Nixon and Thieu, who spent
more than eight hours together,
joined in saying they "vie-wed
with great concern infiltrations
of men and weapons in sizable
numbers from North Vietam
Into South Vietnam in violation
of the agreement on ending tbe
war!" .
In a communique, the two
leaders said "actions , which
would threaten the basis of the
agreement would call for ap-
propriately vigorous reactions."
Although Secretary of De-
fense Elliot Richardson told
Congress Tuesday any massive
movement of northern forces
into the south might lead to re-
newed U.S..air operations over
Vietnam, Ziegler would not be
drawn into a similar public
stance.
Reminded of Richardson's
statement* he said he would not .
discuss hypothetic al situations.
"I don't think anything would
be served for me to be more
specific," Ziegler said.
There were some indications
that Thieu had sought assur-
ances from Nbcon that the Viet-
nam bombing raids would be
resumed if infiltration in viola-
tion of the truce continued. One
White House source hinted that
the Saigon leader failed to win
such a pledge,
Nixon and Thieu made brief
statements to newsmen follow-
ing a farewell luncheon at
which they toasted each other
with French pink champagne.
"You can be sure that we
stand with you," Mxon said to
Thieu. He described the sum-
mit as part of a search for
peace "which we all hope Will
be the wave of the future."
Area juveniles appear
for extended truancy
Four area 15-year-old boys ap-
peared before Winona County
Court Judge S. A. Sawyer in
Juvenile Court recently on
charges of extended truancy
stemming from a hitchhiking
trip the four allegedly made.
Each boy admitted the charg-
es and none had an attorney,
while Assistant County Attorney
Paul Brewer prosecuted.
THE BOYS were released to
the custody of their parents un-
der the supervision of the Divi-
sion of Court Services on condi-
tion they attend school regular-
ly and report on a regular basis
to county court services. Any
violations of these conditions
and the court would return the
boys to t h e  county detention
facility.
Two other boys, both 16-yeais-
old, appeared on charges of ex-
tended truancy in unrelated cas-
es. The first, was released to
the custody of his parents while
a physical and psychological ex-
amination was arranged - — at
h\s parent's expense — and his
case was continued 90 days.
The second was also released
to the custody of his parents
and ordered to observe a 9:30
p.m. curfew on week nights and
and 11 p.m. curfew ori weekends,
while family counseling sessions
were arranged with the division
of family services.
A 16-year-old boy appeared on
a charge of operating a snow-
mobile with improper registra-
tion and told the court he wasn't
aware that the machine had to
be registered. Judge Sawyer or-
dered him to meet with a local
snowmobile club and discuss
with them the need for register-
ing their machines and then re-
port to the court the results of
that meeting.
A 15-YEAR-OLD boy appeared
on a charge of burglary and
admitted the offense. He was
released to the custody of his
parents under the supervision
of the division ef court services
and ordered to observe a 9 p.n>.
curfew on week nights and a
10 pan.- curfew on weekends. A
social history was ordered arid
the case continued.
A 16-year-old boy, who pre-
viously admitted a charge of
burglary, appeared for disposi-
tion of his case. He was re-
leased to the  custody of his
parents and ordered to observe
a 9:30 p.m. weekday curfew and
and an 11 p.m. weekend curfew.
He is to make full restitution
for all losses. His driving privi-
leges have been suspended, he
was ordered to tour the county
jail with h i s  parents and he
must attend school regularly
and perform satisfactorily. The
case was continued 90 days.
The case of a 17-year-old boy
charged wifh receiving and
concealing stolen property also
came up for disposition. The boy
was released to the temporary
custody of his parents while the
court investigates the possibili-
ty of placing the boy in ths
custody of an older brother.
TWO 16-YEAR-OLD boys ap-
peared on unrelated theft charg-
es. Each admitted the charge
and received directions from tee
court. The boyj; were released
to the custody of their parents
and ordered to observe 9:30 and
11 p.m. curfews, while full re-
stitution must be made to the
other partes involved!. The boys
were ordered to tour the county
jail with their parents and to
attend school regularly.
The case of six children whose
parents are being charged with
neglect was continued for six
months while the parents confer
with the department of social
services on the responsibility of
parents in an attempt to regain
custody of the children.
Floridar Georgia hit
hy torrential rains
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Torrential rains falling out of
severe thunderstorms swamped
northern Florida and southern
Georgia today as precipitation
over most of the nation de-
creased. ¦'¦¦'. ?¦ ¦, .
Two feet of water covered
some Jacksonville, Fla., streets
as that town was soaked with
5.07 inches of rain during a six-
hour period around midnight
for a total rainfall of 7.57
inches. Brunswick, Ga., was
drenched by 2.33 inches and
Tallahassee recorded nearly 2
inches.
S c a t t e r ed  showers and
thundershowers fell east of the
Mississippi River while fair
skies prevailed in the western
half of the nation.
Flagstaff , Ariz., got another
inch of snow; more than 40
inches has hit Flagstaff since
the weekend. Widely scattered
snow lingered in the central
Rockies.
The battle against the flood-
ing Mississippi continued as
levees from St. Louis south be-
came soggy.
Some levees already have
given way, others may author-
ities said.
The U.S. Geological Survey
said the Mississippi River will
reach a modern record crest of
40.5 feet by Saturday at St.
Louis, breaking the 40.2 feet
record set there in 1947 and
1951.
Winona Daily News ¦!«
Winona, Minnesota ¦<¦
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Greeks say they didn t
sponsor park 'beer bust
la the March 29 Issue of the Winona Daily News, an edl-
iorial appeared: describing an incident involving a student
beer bust on Prairie Island. The editorial stated that the
event was sponsored by an unnamed "fraternity."
We regret the use cf the jvord "fraternity" to describe
the individuals Involved, for in a community in which three
colleges are located, the word "fraternity '' implies school-
sponsored Greek organizations. Aa representatives of three
school-sponsored Greek organizations we would like to clarify
the following points.
1. The event was in no way sponsored or siipported by
the Winona State College Greek fraternities.
2. We, as members of the Greek system, agree that the
damage done by those involved was an example of poor
judgment, and demonstrated a lack of responsibility. We do
not condone such actions.
3. We believe that the Greek fraternal system has been
unfairly indicted by the March 29 editorial. :
4. We, as'Greek &aternlty members, request a clarifica-
tion of Uie Incident and the use of the term "fraternity. "
GARY C. GAUDETTE ROBERT J. BAMBENEK
Phi Sig vic^ president Sigma. Tau Gamma, president
DOUGJ_AS G. BldfEL SAM WOLFE
Phi Sigma Epsilon, president / Tan Kappa Epsilon, president
(EDITOR'S NO TE : Because the BocchanaKo was con-
ducted -furtively, information about it was au citable only
from secondary sources. These sources indicated that a
"fraternity " was the sponsor. We are glad to hear that
Greek frat ernities do not sponsor beer busts such as the one
which marred, springtime in Winona, 3973.)
TOP STUDENTS . . .  Eighteen students
Who attend Lincoln High School, Lake City,
Minn., have been inducted into the National
Honor Society: six seniors and 12 juniors. In
the photo above the seniors are, from left:
Joseph Herxon, Susan Schmidt, Susan Jacobs,
Pamela Starz, Mary Budewitz and Kathleen
Hinck, and photo below, first row, froin left;
juniors are Melanie KroJin, Beverly Peterson,
Karen Swanson, Pamela Miller, Lori Tauch-
nitz and Valerie Breuer and second row, from
left: Jane Kirkwood, James Tackmann, Rick
Djson, Mark Sontag, Donald Moyer and
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MANITOWOC, Ws. (AP) -
Consumers upset about high
food prices too often forget tbe
farmer "historically has new
had his share ol the wealth,"
the dean of the University of
Wisconsin College of Agricul-
ture and IJfe Sciences said.
Glenn Pound iaid the farmer
has done much to create that
wealth In America, yet "always
has received the mushroom
treatment In our economic sys-
tem."
"He is shoved in a corner,
fed a lot of horse manure and
when ho sticks his head up, it
gets chopped off ," Pound told
tbe annual meeting of Lake to
Lake Dairy Cooperative.
"It is time the production
Bide of agriculture gets its
share of prosperity, and all the
other aspects of our economy
ought to be willing to dlvy up,"
he said, adding the consumer is
"acting in an un-American way
when he tries to force prices
down at the expense of the
farmer."
James Beeves, vice president
of Mid-America Dairymen,
Inc., Springfield, Ohio, ex-
pressed fears over the U.S. pol-
icy of exporting feed grain at
record rates and low tariffs. If
continued, he said, American
manufactured dairy products
could be sacrificed to European
Imports.
Reeves noted the adminis-
tration has proposed lifting
cheese import quotas.
"If allowed, it could mean
the end of 100,000 of our 300,000
dairy farmers and there will be
a shortage of quality dab?
products that eventually will
mean higher prices to con-
sumers,'* he said.
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BLOOMING PRAIRIE, Minn.
(AP) — A homecoming parade
Is planned Friday for Col. Ro-
ger Ingvalson, returning to his
hometown for tho first time
eince Jie was released as a pris-
oner of war.
Ingvalson and his son, Craig,
have been in Sanford , Maine,
where Ingvalson's wife died Jn
« nursing homo fi re.
Ingvalson's mother, Mrs. B.I.
Ingvalson, said her son told hor
be would spend the remainder
of tils leave time at their rural
home and then return to active
duty In tlio Air Force.
SPRING OROVE PATIENT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Carlton Trehus is
hospitalized at Lutheran Hospi-









GAINESVILLE, Wis. - Jeff
Hauser, son of Sir. and Mrs.
Roger Hauser, Galesville, has
been selected to attend Badger
Boys State from. Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau High School. He
will be sponsored by the Bowles-
McBride American Legion Post,
Galesville.
Richard Tisthammer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Tistham-
mer, jural Galesville, is alter-
nate.
Jeff is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and let-
termen's Club. He has lettered
In wrestling for three years and
football for two years. He also
was a member of the French
Club and was on the prom
court.
Ronald Aasland, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Aasland,
Ettrick, has also been selected
to attend Badger Boys State
from Gale-Ettrick-Trempeal«au.
He will be sponsored by the
Ruiinestrand-Pederson Ameri-
can Legion Post, Ettrick.
Richard Aasland ls the alter-
nate.
Ronald has been president of
bis class for three years, is a
member of National Honor So-
ciety, the High Quiz Bowl team,
Letterman's Club, French Club
and junior prom court. He has
participated in football and
track and has been basketball
manager for three years.
Badger Boys State will be held





UNITED .. , NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP)' — Secretary-general Kurt
Waldheim continues talks today
on the Viet Cong's bid to send
an observer to the United Na-
tions, but Joe reportedly plans to
shelve the matter.
An? Informed source said
Waldheim would tell the provi-
sional Revolutionary _ Govern-
ment of South Vietnam its re-
quest might be considered later,
when the question of U.N. relief
to Vietnam comes up.
The Umted States opposes the
Viet Cong move. Secretary of
State William P. Rogers has
said it would be a "wrong deci-
sion" for Waldheim to allow the
Viet Cone to station a represen-
tative ai U.N. headquarters.
Christopher H. Phillips, the
deputy U.S. representative, to
the United Nations, indicated
Monday that Washington might
refuse to grant the Viet Cong
appointee a visa admitting him
to the United States
Waldheml planned to discuss
the matter today with Sir Colin
Crowe, head of the British U,N.
mission. The secretary-general
has been sounding out the gov-
ernments who endorsed the
Vietnam cease-fire agreement,
Britain was expected to side
with the United States since It
recognizes the Saigon regime
as the sole government of South
Vietnam.
Waldheim said after the
Paris conference on Vietnam
that he had discussed the estab-
lishment of a Viet Cong liaison
office at the United Nations
with Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh,. the
foreign minister of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary govern-
ment. But the Viet Cong last
weekend said that it had ap-
pointed Nguyen Van Tien its
"permanent observer'1 at the
United Nations, a status here-
tofore reserved for govern-
ments in control of a country
but unable to secure U.N.
membership because of the op-
position? ot one of the five per-
manent members of the Secur-
ity Council.
Waldhelm's search for a way
out of his dilemma began with
a meeting Monday with Phil-
lips. On Tuesday he met with
Jacob A. Malik of the Soviet
Union, Huang Hua of China and
Louis de Gu&ingaud of France.
Malik advocated accepting
the? Viet Cong observer, Pre-
sumably Huang Hua did like-
wise, and De Cfuiringaud prob-
ably also approved.
South Vietnam's U.N. observ-
er, Nguyen Hu Chi, saw Wald-
heim on his own initiative
Tuesday night. He said he ex-
pressed his government's "firm
opposition ... to any Viet Cong
representation at the United
Nations."
CANDY SALE ENDING
Winona area residents look-
ing, to satiate a hunger for
candy have little time left to
take advantage of the annual
YMCA candy sale. YMCA mem-
bers, trying to raise money for
summer camping, will be sell-
ing candy in the Winona area
through this week, but the
fund-raising drive will end Sat-
urday.
Operation Homecoming ends mission
CLARK AIR BASE, Philip-
pjnes (AP) — Operation Home-
coming : closed its doors at
Clark Air Baipe today after
shepherding 590 American pris-
oners of war through their first
taste of freedom.
The job of extracting the
POWs from captivity in Viet-
nam and of returning them to
tbe United States ended with
the departure of the last prison-
er, Capt. Robert T. White of
Newport News, Va.
The men who flew out of
Vietnam were greeted as
heroes. Many showed their
emotion as they heard the
cheers of Americans stationed
at Osirk Field who turned out
to greet them.
As they walked from the
plane jn blue-jgray shirt? and
trousers supplied by their cap-
tors, signs of their ordeal could
be seen. Their faces were
gaunt. Many limped or bad
crippled arms, ,  The eyes of
many were glazed. Some were
bumble, almost abject.
Three or four days at Clark
changed a lot of that. Renewed
confidence swept over them as
the realization that they really
were ftee sank in. Big steaks
and large portions of ice cream
gave a lift to the mind as well
as the body.
More than five years ago
American officials began draw-
ing up contingency plans for
tha eventual release of the
POWs.
"We planned on everything
from picking up a bunch of bas-
ket cases to a bunch of tigers
jumping on the aircraft and
raising hell. As it turned out,
mostly they were physically in
good shape " said one official
As presidential adviser Henry
A. Kissinger's peace negotia-
tions drew to a close and Clark
was chosen as the base where
all U.S. POWs would make
their first stop in freedom, spe-
cialists began arriving to
handle the operation.
The operation began Feb. 12
when 116 POWs were freed in
Hanoi and another 27 were re-
leased after a delay of several
hours in Loc Ninh, north of Sai-
gon.
The first POW to step out of
the plane on free soil, Navy
Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton of
Mobile, Ala., set the tons for
other returning speeches when
he said: "We are profoundly
grateful to our commander-in-
chief and to our nation for this
day. God bless America."
The wind-down of Operation
H o m e c o m i ng  began last
Thursday, when Uie last group
of' prisoners arrived.
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...Wasn't Meant Just for Kids!
Wften comparing food prices ct Ron- Randall 's is ihe one {ood store that
doll 's you may f ind the price of most concentrates on having the lowest
items only a f ew pennies less. This may regular prices instead of a few spe-
not seem like enough incentive fo drive cials. At f irst glance the specials may
those f ew extra blocks, or givei up your tempt you, but they can't possibly
trading stamps, or not play the latest match ihe total savings of thousands
supermarket game. Viell, saving these of everyday low Mini-Prices af
small amounts regu * -̂-^̂ mmmmmtw ^m n̂ 
Randall 's. Maybe we
larly can add up fo f ^ B m m mWmWmhmYs. should take note of
considerable amounts A W 1%) iff fl j f K Tmj ^m t  ^e 'e$SOffs 
we teach
on your fape fofaf m * wkf îtl t̂ff^^^m our children, such as:
week affer week* \ 1 IBKHj]^ "A penny saved is a
m̂Bsm n̂ B̂B*̂
Randallfs is OPEN for your convenience 24 HOURS everyday!
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER PHONE 454-2073
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FRESH FROZEN
STEWING HENS 53c
HOMEMADE BULK HOMEMADE RING
Pork Sausage Liver Sausage
Lb ?9c tb 68e
FRESH HOMEMADE
BRATWURSTy f f * 99c
ROGER S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street Tel. 452-5 136
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STOCKHOLM (AP) - Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygih,
here on a five-day official visit,
made security officers tremble
when be took a surprise walk.
While riding in si downtown
area, Kosygin got out of his
bu l l« tproof  car Monday,
crossed the street and walked
into a gas station to talk to em-
ployes.
"1 jtist wanted to know about
life in a '. - Swedish gas station,"
was Kosygin's only comment.
Kosygin goes for
walk in Stockholm
'[vMnMiMiMmI KAI PTM Î Ê B̂ B̂ (
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CARROTS 1QC
j BULK GRASS SEED j
ONION PLANTS
/ BERMUDA WHITE & YEUOW V
l) SWEET SPANISH WHITE & YEUOW (j ONION SETS j
') FRESH ROASTED, IN STORE ('
1 PEANUTS 49:
OVER 160 VARIETIES OF CANDY \
OPEN 'TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS
Senate OK's harsh sentences
For drugs, weapons '
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has approved long, man-
datory prison sentences for
hard-drug pushers who are not
addicts themselves
Mandatory sentences also
were provided for using or un-
lawfully carrying a firearm in
the commission of federal
crimes that threaten life and
property.
The legislation was passed
and sent to the House 93 to 1
Tuesday after a motion to de-
lete the mandatory-sentencing
provisions was defeated 76 to
:• ' ¦" 18.
No action has been taken In
the House on legislation of this
type and what will happen to
the bill there is uncertain.
Sen. Herman E. Talmadge,
D-Ga., chief sponsor of Uie
mandatory sentencing, told the
Senate that a "wave of terror
Is sweeping through the na-
tion.'
"We heed to get at the man
who sells the dope and the man
who wields the gun," he said.
Sens. Harold E. Hughes, D-
Iowa, and Sam J, Ervin Jr., D-
N.C., protested against taking
sentencing ,., discretion away
from judges. Sen. Jacob K. Ja-
vits, R-N.Y., said the Senate,
before mandating such "mas-
sive, fearsome penalties, should
at least take time to look at
how , they fit into present law
and what the effect would be."
Talmadge offered a two-part
amendment to legislation that
combined in one package sepa-
rate bills passed last week to
compensate victims of violent
crimes.
One part of the amendment
dealt with nonaddicts who ille-
gally manufacture, distribute
or sell as imieh as one-tenth of
an ounce of heroin or mor-
phine.
For first offenders , the min-
imum mandatory sentence
would be 10 to 80 years in pris-
on in addition to the penalties
provided by present law. For
second offenders, a life sen-
tence would be mandatory.
In neither case would an of-
fender be eligible for probation,
suspended sentence or parole
except after serving 30 years of
a life sentence.
However, the mandatory sen-
tences would not apply to first
offenders under 18 years "of
age. If they were convicted a
second time, they could be sen-
tenced as first offenders on the
recommendation of the attor-
ney general.
?Under present federal law,
the penalty for drug pushers-
addict or nonaddict-is up to 15
years for a first offense and up
to 30 years for a second of-
fense.
President Nixon, in a recent
message to Congress, urged
mandatory penalties for drug
p u s h e r s ; b u t , unlike
Talmadge's amendment, his
proposal would apply to addicts
and nonaddicts alike.
The other part of Talmadge's
amendment provides for addi-
tional penalties for the '"use or
unlawful carrying of a firearm
In federal crimes of violence.
The minimum penalty for a
first offense would be 5 to 15
years, in addition to the sen-
tence for a basic crime. A
judge would not have to impose
thus if he publicly gave his rea-
sons for not doing so.
In the case of a second of-
fense, however, the judge
would have to impose a min-
imum sentence of 10 to 30
years, and this could not be
suspended sor could parole be
granted. ¦
Adult swordfish have no
scales anywhere on their bod-
ies. . ¦¦.' .- . .
AnthAmericanism growing
Among OAS nations
/WASHINGTON (AP) - A 10-
day meeting of the Organ-
ization of American States gen-
eral assembly opens here today
amid signs of an accelerating
anti-American restiveness in
the hemispheric community.
Virtually all the 22 I_atir
American member countries
will be represented at the for-
eign-minister level at the meet-
ing, which will feature an open-
ing address today by OAS Sec-
retary General Gamo Vlaza.
T h e  American delegation,
headed by Secretary of State
William P. Rogers, expects the
meeting to produce a review of
a long list of grievances against
the United States including
what the Latin American coun-
tries perceive to be U.S. foot-
dragging in meeting the hemi-
sphere's social and economic
development needs.
An issue of particular con-
cern to the United States is the
weakening of Latin American
support "for the diplomatic and
Commercial embargo of Cuba I
imposed by the OAS nine years
ago.
Despite U.S. assertions that
Cuba is a threat to the peace
and security of the hemisphere,
six nations have relations with
Cuba in violation of OAS policy.
Unofficial counts suggest that
four to six more would vote to
end the embargo. American
diplomats are confident, how-
ever, that tbe pro-Cuba element
still does rot have the two-
thirds majority required to
terminate Cuba's official isola-
tion.
V.S. officials also expect the
American position on a number
of other issues to be chal-
lenged:
• An increasing number of
Latin k American nations have
closed ranks behind Panama's
demand for sovereignty of the
U.S.-operated Canal Zone. ?
• Chile is likely to renew its
charges that the International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
collaborated wltli U.S. govern-
ment officials to attempt to
block the election of Salvador
Allende as president of Chile in
IWO. ' .;. , '
'¦" • And nine Latin American
countries claim maritime juris-
diction over 200 miles sea-
ward—in conflict with the U.S.
position that such limits should
not exceed 12 miles. This year
alone, Peru has seized more
thati 20 American fishing ves-
sels for operating in waters










W h e n  Inhaled, absorbed
through the skin or ingested
with food , mercury brings
tremors, deafness, blindness,
loss of teeth, difficulty in
speech and movement, mental
disorder and death.
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WASHTOGTON (AP) - Mil-
waukee Mayor Henry Maier
has been named chairman of
Coalition for Human. Needs and
Budget Priorities, a new feder-
ation of more than 100 organ-
izations which wants more fed-
eral funds channeled to domes-
tic programs
Spokesmen for the group,
which represents cliurches, civ-
il rights organizations, labor
unions, farm groups and envi-
ronmentalists, have scheduled
a Thursday news conference to
urge diversion of defense and
space appropriations to domes-
tic programs.
Purpose of the organization is
to coordinate efforts of such di-
verse groups as national stu-
dent "organizations, the South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-







(AP) r- John Gibbons' wife
was nearly ready to give birth
to their first child when mili-
tant Indians stormed into
Wounded Knee and took over
the small village more than a
month ago. • '¦
The young couple are among
hundreds of persons forced to
leave the village, and they're
anxious to get home.
Gibbons, 22, and his young
wife Elizabeth were living with
Gibbons' grandmother, Rose
Good Medicine, when American
Indian Movement members and
supporters took the village the
night of Feb. 27.
Tbe couple stayed in the vil-
lage for more than two weeks,
but Elizabeth was in labor and
Hearing delivery time.
"The AM medicine man,
Leonard Crow Dog, offered to
deliver the baby," Gibbons
said, "but my wife wanted to
have the baby at a hospital."
So the couple hitched a ride
out of the village one night and
went to the Public Health Serv-
ice Hospital in nearby Pine
Ridge. Two days later, Mrs.
Gibbons presented her husband
with a baby boy, whom they
named Gabriel John Gibbons.
Since then, the Gibbons have
been living at the Felix Cohen
Retirement Home in Pine
Ridge. Also at the home are
Several other residents of the
Wounded Knee area who were
displaced by the occupation
force.": . ' . \ " 7 '
"My grandmother is still In
there," Gibbons said. "She told
me she's lived- therein her life
and she isn't going to come out
now. AU of us would like to get
back into the village, but only
if we're allowed to go back
and forth freely."
Gibbons said he has tried to
get back into the village, but
federal marshals won't let per-
sons return once they've left.
"All our belongings are in
there," Gibbons added, "and so
are several members of my
family who came to visit us at
the village the. weekend the fed-
eral roadblocks were taken
down.
"The federal roadblocks were
put back up before they had a
chance 7 to leave and now
they're afraid to come out be-
cause they're from Mason City,
Neb., and are afraid they'll be
arrested by the feds for being
from out-of-state."
He said his mother and fa-
ther, sister and her husband
and their two children are re-
maining in the village.
Tjhe federal roadblocks were
removed midway through the
occupation, then put back up
when an FBI agent •was shot
and wounded. v
The yoang couple are among
hundreds who have been assist-
ed in finding shelter, food and
clothing by the American Red
Cross, which is housing dis-
placed residents at the Cohen
retirement home and Joyner
Hall in Pine Ridge.
"We've assisted, in some
way, S79 individuals from with-
in the Wounded Knee area
since we set up operations here
March 17 at the request of the
Department of Interior," said
Robert Bender of Minneapolis,
Minri., director of Red Cross re-
lief operations on the reserva-
tion.
Bender said many of the dis-
placed persons are staying with
relatives or friends iri Pine
Ridge and other communities
on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
There is no exact figure on
how many people lived in the
Wounded Knee area prior\ to
the takeover. The Bureau of In-
dian Affairs says it's been able
to account for 335 persons, but
other estimates range up to 475.
AIM leaders claim 113 local
residents remain in the village.
Bender says about half of the
people sheltered in the Pine
Ridge locations are children,
many of whom were attending
school in Wounded Knee when
the siege began.
"We've made arrangements
with the BIA for the children to
be picked up by buses and
taken to other local schools,"
Bender said. "Not all are
taking advantage of the oppdr-
tunityto send children to other
Schools, but many are."
Paul Red Star Sr., 78, has
lived in Wounded Knee all his
life. But now he and his wife
are staying in Joyner Hall, op-
erated by the Episcopal
Church.
"I hope my animals are still
there when I get back," said
Red Star, who raises catttei
horses and chickens on his
small ranch.
"We want to go home," he
said. "We tried to get hack two
days ago, but couldn't get
through the roadblocks."
Settlement said imminent
At Wounde d Knee
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Agreement has been
reached on nine of the 10 de-
mands of militant Indians and
a peaceful conclusion to the 36
day occupation of Wounded
Knee appears imminent, says
the chief government negotia-
tor. .
"Agreement could come Wed-
nesday," Asst. Atty. Gen. Kent
Frizzell said following an un-
precedented fifth straight nego-
tiating session Tuesday.
Frizzell said he was "highly
optimistic" because accord had
been reached on all" except one
of the points in the list of de-
mands presented to the govern-
ment Sunday by American In-
dian Movement leaders.
"I agree substantially with
Mr. Frizzell's statement and
I'm eager to get at it again,"
said AIM attorney Ramon
Roubideaux.
Frizzell said no specific time
has been set for today's meet-
ing because "work is going to
have to be done by both sides
with respect to that one point
before the negotiating session.!'
Neither Frizzell nor Roubi-
deaux would discuss the con-
tents of the AIM demands. Both
said they thought it would un-
dermine the negotiations.
However, Robideaux said,
"I don't think the point remain-
ing to be resolved is con-
troversial enough that ^ou
could say it could go either
way."
Once an agreement is signed,
Roubideaux said, armed AIM
members will lay down their
weapons!
Tuesday's meeting marked
the first time talks have contin-
ued for five straight days. The
session also was the first time
in the latest round of talks that
government negotiators agreed
to meet within the village. Pre-
vious meetings were held in a
tepee in a demilitarized zone
between AIM and federal road-
blocks.
Frizzell also said he had been
assured by Oglala Sioux Tribal
President Richard Wilson and
his tribal council that they
would go along with the agree-
ment worked out by the gov-
ernment and AM.
"Before Tuesday's meeting I
had a full and open disclosure
of the proposed settlement with
the president of the tribal coun-
cil and several members of the
council," Frizzell said.
"And based on the govern-
ment's position with respect to
those 10 points, there was satis-
faction and agreement ex-
pressed by council members
that such an agreement wotld
be honored by them and that
the tribal roadblocks would
come down if accord were
reached on all '10 points."
The tribal roadblock, erected
eight days ago, has permitted
only AIM attorneys and federal
authorities to enter the village.
The government said medical
supplies, baby food and milk
continue to be sent into the vil-
lage.
I nd ia ns arsena I of
weapons is growing
WOUNDED KNEE S.D.
(AP) i — The American Indian
M o v e m e n t  occupation of
Wounded Knee began with wea-
pons normally used to hunt
squirrels, rabbits and phea-
sants and evolved to arma-
ments used for bigger game,
including people.
The question of how the occu-
pation force of Indians came by
their weapons has never been
fully explained, although one
leader, Carter Camp, said
about a dozen shotguns ,and
small-caliber rifles were dis-
tributed from the Wounded
Knee Trading Post the night it
was taken. The semi-automatic
weapons were brought in later,
he said.
Camp carried a .38 special, a
revolver used by police. Dennis
Banks, another leader, carried
a smaller pistol, a .32 caliber.
But, during the days imme-
diately after the Feb. 27
takeover the weapons visible
in the village were mostly .22
semi-automatic rifles, and .410,
.16 and .12 gauge shotguns, and
very few of the latter. It was
difficult to estimate how many
weapons were iri* the village,
but a federal spokesman at the
time said probably no more
than 50, although adding he be-
lieved there were some ma-
chineguns.
Eight days after the occupa-
tion the first automatic weapon
was observed in the hands of
one of tho Indians. It was an
AK-47 a Chinese Communist
assault weapon used by the
Viet Cong in the Vietnam War
nnd similar to the M-16 used by
United States and NATO armed
forces,
The AK-47 Is easily Identified
by its bairtna-sliaped clip and
Is versatije in that .223 caliber
ammunition can be used in lt ,
the same ammunition used for
the M-16.
As tho siege of Wounded
Knee continued , other powerful
weapons were seen slung from
the shoulders of the Indian oc-
cupants. Most aro common
deer hunting rifles, .S0-80s, .30-
,06s and some .247s.
Banks was asked about the
new weaponry. "Why don't you
ask tho feds why they havo M-
16s and M-ls," he countered.
Camp Was more explicit.
"You can'tW it on with ,22s",
he said. "Ail new people como
they bring Mpir own guns and
shells." \Federal spokesmen have in-
sisted tho Indians have at least
ono and possibly two .50 caliber
machine guns, but an ex-Ma-
rine federal marshal said he
doubts lt,
"U they (the Indians) had
been using one during tho
nights of tho heavy gunfire ex-
change," ho said, "thoy would
have torn our bunkers apart
... one-by-ono."
Tho marshals and tho FBI
carry M-16a, but any thoy nro
of little uso at a distance ot
more than 400 yards. To com-
plement those weapons, the
special anti-sniper force of
marshals use the older but
longer-ranged M-l rifle.
Despite the armaments and
at times heavy gunfire ex-
change there have been no gun-
shot deaths and only five per-
sons have been wounded, a
marshal, an FBI agent and
three Indians.
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) Min-
nesota Gov. Wendell Anderson
will be the featured speaker
April 28 at the annual Jeffer-
son-Jackson Day fund-raising
dinner sponsored by the state
Democratic party, it was an-
nounced Tuesday.
Nebraska party chairman
Hess Dyas said about 1,600 per-
sons are expected to attend.
SMOKE BARRED
FROM COMMONS
LONDON (AP) — The British
House of Commons is to stay
free from smoke pollution.
Pipe-smoking Labor MP Roy
Mason urged that experiments
be conducted to permit smoking
during certaiii periods when tha
house is sitting.
Rejecting the . idea Con-
servative floor leader James
Prior said "I am not aware of
any general desire by MPs for
such an experiment, On the
contrary, my predecessors , ex-
perienced pressure for the ex-
tension of nonsmoking areas."
Anderson to speak
at Nebraska dinnerINVER GROVE HEIGHTS,
Minn. — Rep. Mary Forsythe,
Edina, Minn., will keynote Sat-
urday's 1st Congressional Dis-
trict Republican Convention to
be held at Inver Hills Junior
College. v
The convention is scheduled
to begin at 9 a.m. and district
Republicans will elect district
officers^ and delegates to the
state GOP committee. James
Copenhaver, West St. Paul, has
served as district chairman
since December and is expect-
ed to be elected to a full two-
year term. . He took over for
Robert Stassen when the later
resigned to assume duties as
a state senator after the No-
vember election.
Mrs. Forsythe, a freshman
representative whose husband,
Robert, was Republican nom-
inee for state attorney general
in 1970 and ran against Walter
Mondale in the 1966 senate race,
will be joined at the speaker's
table by 1st District Rep. Al-
bert H. Quie, former governor
Harold LeVander and his wife
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—John Wodele Jr., manager of
Wabasha . Transfer Co., was
elected mayor of the' city of
Wabasha Tuesday with 512
votes.
At the age of 25, he reported-
ly is the youngest man to ever
serve as mayor in Wabasha.
He is a member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
A total of 951 residents went
to the polls, which is the heavi-
est vote in the city's history,
according to Mrs. Agnes Meyer,
city clerk.
Donovan Markey, in a write-
in campaign for mayor, receiv-
ed 307 votes. Frank Kwaitt Jr.,
a former Wabasha policeman
who currently works at Gould
Batteries, Lake City, had 100
votes.
The incumbent mayor, George
O'Brien, who had served six
years on the council, three of
them as mayor, did not seek
reelection. However, he receiv-
ed nine write-ins.
In a 2nd Ward upset, Robert
Koenig . defeated incumbent
alderman Gerald Grieve by cap-
turing more than again as many
votes for the position. Koenig
had 256 votes and Grieve, 111.
In the three-way race for 3rd
Ward alderman the incumbent,
Eugene Carrels, came out on
top with 168 votes. Gerald
Pierce had 143 votes and Leo
Riedner, 15.
Incumbents reelected without
opposition w e r e  Treasurer
Charles Theismann. with 847
votes, and 1st Ward Alderman
Dean Plank, 207.
The new officers will begin
their two-year terms on April
17.
KILLED THE POLLUTERS
NEW YORK CAP) -Concern
about ¦' air : pollution and quality
of the environment goes back
centuries. According to the edi-
tors of the new, 38th edition of
"Steam," a technical booft pub-
lished by the Babcock & Wilcox
Co. since 1875 for colleges and
universities: '.'. . .at one time
people were executed in Eng-
land for burning coal because it





—Funeral services for Mrs.
Charles (Mabel) Duffield, 64,
Rushford Rt. 2, who died at St.
Marys . Hospital, Rochester,
Tuesday, will be at 10;30 a.m.
Friday at St. Joseph Catholic
Church,- Rushford, the Rev.
James Dahdelet officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
The former Mabel Erickson,
she was born in Yucatan Town*
ship, Houston County, Jan. 6,
1909, the daughter of.Louis and
Maggie Erickson. She was a
lifelong area resident. She at-
tended Bratsberg rural school.
On M!ay 1, 1937, she was mar-
ried to Charles Duffield. She
was a member of St. Joseph
Catholic Church and its altar
society.
Survivors are: her husband;
one foster son, Arlyn Moger,
Dundee, Minn., and her moth-
er, Mrs. Maggie Gaustad, Rush-
ford. Her father and one broth-
er have died.
Friends may call at Jensen-
Cook Funeral Home, Rushford ,
Thursday afternoon and evening
and iFriday until 10 a.m. The
Rosary will be at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day.
Adolph H. Gregerson
HARMONY, Minn. - Funeral
services for Adolph H. Greger-
son, Harmony, were held today
at Greenfield Lutheran Church,
the Hev. I, C. Gronneberg of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roderick
Wolsted , Harold Ihns , Wayne
Sauer, Henry Vang, Howard
Applen and Yen Beckman.
Manley Lundberg
READS LANDING, Minn.
(Special) — Funeral services
for Manley Lundberg, Reads
Landing, who died Monday, will
bo at Abbott-Wise Funei al
Home, Wabasha , at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, the Rev. James Bour-
don , United Church of Christ ,
officiating, with burial in Riv-
eiview Cemetery.
Pallbearers are: Charles Mc-
Donald Jr. and Sr., Ted Gosse,
Everett Allen ,. Harold Badger
and James Burrichtor. Friends
mny call nt tho funera l homo
after 2 p.m. today and until
services Thursday.
Donald H. Rupprecht
LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral
services for Donald H. Rup-
preclit , Lowipton, who died of n
heart attack Monday, will bo at
2 p.m. Thursday at St. John's
Lutheran Church here, thc Rev.
Dnvid A. Fischer officiating,
with burial in tho church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will bo David
Rother , Wayne Slender, Rich-
ard Rupprecht nnd Glen , Sid-
ney and Geral Blanchard. Mili-
tary grave rites will be held by




ROCHESTER, Minn. — A
Southeastern Minnesota Area-
wide Planning Organization
(SEMAPO) with limited power
could survive proposed develop-
ment of a Region 10 commis-
sion, a State Planning Agency
director says.
James Solem, SPA director
of local and urban affairs, said
SEMAPO could still function
under the system but not as a
full fledged regional commis-
sion as planned under the 11-
county Region 10. The region's
planning commission, he said,
would not retire the Rochester-
Olmsted County Council of Gov-
ernments or SEMAPO.
Five of Region 10's counties
have members on SEMAPO:
Winona, Goodhue, Wabasha,
Houston and Fillmore. Other
regional counties are Olmsted,
Dridge, Mower, Rice, Steele and
Freeborn. Freeborn has peti-
tioned to join neighboring Re-
gion 9.
Solem assured 60 Olmsted
County township and village of-
ficials Monday night that re-
gionalization is not a plot to
put local government out of
business, but "a way of strength-
ening existing forms of govern-
ment."
He said, "The only hope for
strong effective local govern-
ment . . .  is to build the strong
management capability that the
regional development act pro-
vides a framework for ," and
predicted a Region 10 commis-
sion "ought to lead to enough
efficiencies in existing programs
to pay for itself."
Six of Minnesota's 12 regions
have organized regional devel-




SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — .' ¦• Magnus Ehgeman
Omoth, 77, Spring Grove, died
Tuesday afternoon after collap-
sing at the Spring Grove tele-
phone office. He. ; was a retired
area farmer.
The son of Martin and Inge-
borg Hendrickson Omoth, he
was born in Spring Grove Aug.
28, 1895, where he was a life-
long area resident. He was a
veteran of World War I. On
Jan. 29, 1936, he married Mil-
lie Zander at New Rockford ,
N.D.
Survivors are: his wife, and
two nephews, Harold and Mar-
tin Omoth, Seattle^ Wash. Fourbrothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Trinity Lu-
theran Church, Spring. Grove,
the Rev. Jess W. Thompson
officiating, with burial in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home here
Thursday afternoon and evening
and Friday morning, then at
the church from 1 pjn ,  until
services.
Mrs. John Younger
DOVER, Minn. — Mrs. John
(Alice) Younger, 71, rural
Dover, died Tuesday at her
farm home.
The former Alice Caarie Taa-
rud, she was born in Westbrook,
Minn., July 28, 1901, the daugh-
ter of Simon and Anna Taarud.
She had lived at Dover 52 years.
On Dec. 5, 1922, she was mar-
ried to John Younger at Slay-
toii, Minn. She was a member
of the Dover United Methodist
Women/
Survivors are: her husband;
four s o n s , Oliver, Northfield,
Minn.; Garland, Rochester,
Minn.; Norman , Lima, Ohio,
and Zane, St. Paul, Minn.; one
daughter, Mrs. Donald (June*
Ann) Ruhberg, Apache Junc-
tion, Ariz.; 15 grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; one
brother, Neil Taarud, West-
brook, Minn., and one sister,
Mrs. Rude (Clara) Koch, Dov-
ray, Minn.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Dover United
Methodist Church, the Rev. Don
H&arup officiating, with burial
in Evergreen Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Sellner-
Hoff Funeral .Home, St. Char-
les, Thursday after 3 p.m. and
until noon Fri<<7, then at the
church from l p.m. until serv-
ices.
Larry J. Jungwirth
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
Larry J. Jungwirth, 2, Wabasha,
died of cancer early today at
a Rochester, Minn., hospital
after a three-month illness.
He was born Jan. 28, 1971,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
H. Jungwirth, Wabasha.
Survivors are: His parents;
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Jungwirth, Du-
rand, Wis.; maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. John Roth , Kel-
logg, Minn.; paternal great-
grandmothers, . Mrs. Emma
Pickler, Mondovi, Wis., and
Mrs. Marie Jungwirth, Durand ,
and maternal great-grandpar-
ents, Mr. a n d  Mrs. Marion
Law, Kellogg;
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Wabasha, the
Rev. Robert T. Beckman offi-
ciating, with burial in St. Felix
Cemetery. Friends may call at
Abbott- Wise Funeral Home aft-
er 3 p.m. Thursday and until
services Friday.
Mrs. George Nehl
DURAND , Wis.—Mrs. George
Nehl, 76, Durand , died Tuesday
at Mondovi Memorial Hospital
after a long illness.
The former Katherine Nos-
bisch , she was born in North
Washington , Iowa, June 3, 1896,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Nosbisch. She was mar-
ried to George Nehl in 1915 and
they have lived in Durand since
1917.
Survivors are: two sons, Cle-
tus and Francis , Springfield ,
Mo.; two daughters , Sister Va-
loria , La Crosse, Wis., and Sis-
ter Bernadette, Bellevue, Iowa;
nine grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren , and two brothers ,
Nick Nosbisch , Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and Michael Nosbisch,
Colby, Wis. r
Funeral services will be at
0:30 a.m. Friday at St. Mary's
Church , Durand , the Rev. Msgr.
Stephen Ande-rl officiating, wi th
burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel Fu-
neral Home Thursday after 2
p.m. where a prayer service
will be at It.
Mrs. Jake Bisek. '
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Jake (Frances) Bisek, 61),
Arcadia , died at 5:45 a.m. to-
day at St. Joseph Hospital hero.
Tho former Frances FHIn ,
sho was born nt Arcadia , Oct.
fi , 1904, the daughter of Thomns
and Julln Krafick Filln. On
Juno 1(1, 182!> , she wns married
to Jake Bisek . They farmed In
Low|s Va lley , retiring in 1SB2,
Survivors are: hor husband;
two sons, Aaron , Arcndla , and
Ralph , Milwaukee, Wis .; seven
fimndchildi'CiT> x two brothers,
Charles Filln , "^Independence,
Wis., and Joseph Blsck, Area-
din , and two sisters, Mrs. Julia
Ilnlnmn , Whitehall , Wis., and
Mrs. August (Teckla) Stelmnch.
Arcadia. Two sons and two sis-
ters have died.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Saturday at St. Stanislaus
Church, Arcadia, the Very Rev.
Edward J. Sobczyk officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home, Arcadia , Friday
after 4 p.m. where tho Rosary
will be by the Rosary Society
at 7:30 and by Father Sobczyk
at 8.
Mrs. Minerva Nepstad
LANESBORO, Minn. - Mrs.
Minerva "NaMad , 83, a former
dressmaker iii Lanesboro, died
early this morning after a three-
month confinement in the Har-
mony Nursing Homo.
Mrs. Nepstad was born Aug.
20, 1089, in Amherst Township
in Fillmore County to Gabriel
and Caroline Munson. She was
married to Andrew Nepstad of
Minneapolis In July 1914. Ho
died in 1038.
Survivors are; ono son, Arden,
Lanesboro; one daughter, Mrs.
Darrell (Hazel) Leavitt , Gard-
ner, Ore,, one grandchild; nnd
two sisters, Mrs . Ella Sethrc.
Preston , and Mrs, Renhnro
(Lillian) Hanson , L&ncsboro.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by the Johnson Fu-
neral Homo of Lanteboro and
tlio service will bo held in the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church.
Tho time for the service has
yet to bo ann ounced.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and «_ .(. leal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children-sunder u,)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and.7'to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)





City, Wis. . '•
Mrs. Adelle Trester, 607 E.
Wabasha St.
Dr. L. C. Landman, 662
Main St.
Mrs. S. J. Stuber, Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis.
Mrs. Orian Mueeke, 2B5& Wi-
nbna St.
Mrs. Walter Parpart, La-
moille, Minn.
Mrs. Bernard Lange, 522
Maceman St.
Discharges
Mrs. Howard Neitzke and
baby, 564 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. Robert Swanson, 3755
W. 5th St.
Miss Cristi Carney, 321 W.
3rd St.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Harner-
nik, 364 E. Broadway, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ROCHESTER, Minn. -M r ,
and Mrs. Larry Riess, Roches-
ter, a daughter Monday. The
mother is the former Charlotte
Meyers, Winona. Maternal
grandmother is Mrs. Clyde My-
ers, 626 E. Belleview St.
CANTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Helgeson, Canton,
a daughter at St. Francis Hos-
pital , La iCrosse, Wis., March
19. Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cqldwell,
Canton. X '. .
DAM LOCKAGE
Today
. Flow — 70,000 cubic feet per





Miss Elizabeth A. Carroll, 91,
Sauer Memorial Home, former
resident of 411 W. Howard St.,
died at the home Tuesday at 6
¦p..iri. after an illness of one
week. She was a retired regis-
tered nurse.
The daughter of Patrick and
Anne Veasey Carroll, she was
born in Winona July 11, 1881,
where she was a lifelong resi-
dent. She was a member of tbe
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart-
Survivors are: one brother,
Robert Carroll, Santa Barbara,
Calif., and one sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam (Jeannette) Klahr, Farm-
ington, Minn. Two brothers and
five sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Friday at Burke's
^Funeral Home and at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart at 1.0
a.m.. the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home Thursday from 2 to
4 and T to 9 p.m., where Msgr<
McGinnis will ' lead a wake
service at 8.
Mrs. Loretto Bornhofen
Mrs. Loretto G Bornhofen,
79, Evanston, 111., died at 3:15
p.m. Tuesday at Community
Memorial Hospital after a short
illness. She was visiting her
daughter, Mrs, Kenneth Wiltgen,
Winona, when she was hospi-
talized.
The former Loretto C. Keefe,
she was born in Pittsburgh,
Pa., Sepf. 5, 1893, the daughter
of James M. and Catherine
Casey Keefe. On JOct. 6, 1924,
she was married to Oscar G.
Bornhofen at Evanston, 111. She
was a member of St. Margaret
Mary's Parish, Chicago, Hi.
Survivors are: two sons, Ger-
ald F-, Arlington Heights, III.,
and Richard (r> La Habra,
Calif.; two daughters, Miss Jane
Bornhofen, Evanston, and Mrs.
Kenneth (Mary Jo) Wiltgen,
Winona; 18 grandchildren^ andone sister, Mrs. Thomas O'Con-
nor, Pittsburgh, Pa. Her hus-
band died in January, 1972.
Funeral services will be at
Evanston, HI., Friday.
John E. Maloney Funeral
Home, 1350 Devon Ave.; Chi-
cago, is in cl&rge of arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Henry Gjerdrum
Mrs. Henry (Margaret ) Gjer-
drum, 70, 1710 Gilmore Ave.,
died at 4:20 a.m. today at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital, after
an illness of several years.
The former Margaret Adeline
Schneider, she was ? born at
Montrose, Minn., July 25, 1902,
the daughter of Valentin and
Anna Volkenant Schneider. On
Aug. 4, 1928 she was married
to Henry M. Gjerdrum and they
have lived in Winona 40 years.
Survivors are; her husband;
one son, G. Dale Gjerdrum,
Winona; two grandchildren, and
three sisters, Mrs. Arthur (Cath-
erine) Anderson, Mrs. Russell
(Mabel) Abbott, and Mrs. Her-
bert (Alice) Nelson, Minneapo-
lis, Minn. One son, one daugh-
ter, ene brother and three sis-
ters have died.
Funeral services will be at
1 p.m. Friday at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik, Central Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday after 11:30
a.m.
Earl J. Ziegler
Earl J. Ziegler, 58, Harmony
Hotel, died at 5:45 p.m. Tues-
day at Community Memorial
Hospital , following a short ill-
ness.
Employed at Canton Mills,
Minnesota City, he was born
April 24, 1914 in Buffalo City,
Wis., and had lived in Winona
the past 10 years. /
Survivors are: one son, Don-
ald, Lanesboro, Minn.; one
daughter , Mrs. Ronald (Joan)
Bush, Lanesboro; three grand-
children ; one brother , Benjam-
in , Fountain City, Wis,, and six
sisters, Mrs. Ebbie Haeuser ,
and Mrs. Vcrn ieco Mctzler , Wi-
nona; Mrs. Ed (Vernie) Schol-
meicr, Mrs. Adeline Schmitt and
Mrs. Adam (Violet) Schmitt,
Fountain City, nnd Mrs. Ver-
nctte Wenger , Arcadia.




tf'ttlicrnT ficrvices for Henry
(Harry ) S. Horton , 224 Lake
Drive, chariman of tho board
of directors of Standnrd Lum-
ber Company, will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday nt First Congrega-
tional Church , the Rov. John
Kerr officiating. Burial will bo
in Woodlnwn Cemetery.
Pallbearers will bo three
grandsons , Richard G., John
S., and Robert S. Horton Jr.,
nnd Lloyd Schuldt , Lee Wiggins
ond Gordon Ballard .
There will bo no visitation.
Fawcett Funeral Homo is ln
charge of arrangements.
Memorials nre beitjg arranged
for First Congregational Church
nnd Community Memorial Hos-
pital.
Piles of leaves can bo fed
Into a shredder — also capabl e
of mulching up sticks aa well
ns straying rnko handles and
garden gloves,
The daily record Gable group aims
toward deadline
By ©AVID C. McKAT
Dally News Staff Writer
Winona Cablevision Commit-
tee members continued to push
their April 20 deadline on re-
commending cable franchise
requirements to city council.
Members returned to slog
through a combination of mo-
del California and Fridley,
Minn., franchises plus a list <A
franchise highlights offered by
member J e r r y  Papenfuss
Tuesday night. They appeared
more conscious now of the end
of the 90-day extension on Tele-
PrompTer Cable Services' fran-
chise granted Jan. 15.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
(1st, 2nd Wards), member of
the-mayor-appointed committee,
told other members not to count
on council granting an exten-
sion on the /90 days expiring
April 20 and effective since
TelePrompTer's franchise) ex-
pired Jan. 20.
MAYOR Norman E. Indall
appeared at the committee's
12th weekly meeting to give
some ideas on what the council
might want In the committee
report oh a renewed or new
franchise for TelePrompTer br
any other franchisee for Wi-
nona cable systems.
He started by asking for id^as
on cable's technological poten-
tials and a report on citizen
input recorded so far in com-
mittee action. Members voted
to write reports on these
through special subcommittees,
since they could not fit into a
formal franchise.
Indall asked for some broad
recommendations and reports
on committee research, adding
that, though other councilmen
may disagree, he would like to
see a rough draft of a fran-
chise ordinance reach council.
"I'm sure the council will
take under consideration," In-
dall said, "every single one of
your recommendations."
In an aside, he said it was
time for the committee to get
down to making its recommen-
dations and turn the issue over
to council soon.
Committee chairman Everett
L. Edstrom agreed with the
need to make firm moves now
that much of the research
from reading franchises and
hearing testimony has been
done. It's time, he said, "to
get out from under as quickly
as we can, as easily as we
can," though if more work is
needed, "We're not trying to
dodge anything."
A report of an education sub-
committee is due next Tues-
day, and a number of proposed
franchise Items were tabled un-
til the report is made by Robert
Knutzen, member and en th»
College of Saint Teresa com-
munications faculty.
INDALL SAID the plan Is to
receive a roughly drafted fran-
chise from the committee in
city council, work it over, then
present it to TelePrompTer to
see if the New York-based
cable company can "live with"
the council-backed version.
If after what council consid-
ers eough tries to get Tele-
PrompTer's agreement have
failed, he said, "Then there's
no other choice but to look for
somebody else" as franchisee.
Indall's personal request for
a drafted franchise ("Frankly,
I would like to see a rough
draft come down, in my opin-
ion.") and. the possibility that
TelePrompTer might not have
the next franchise seemed to
broaden again the committee's
powers to recommend.
Some officials and council-
men lately have urged a quick
wrapup on the committee's
work — short of drafting a
franchise and leaving any talk





COCHRANE, Wis. — Investi-
gation of a June 2. 1972, .air-
plane crash which killed a 30-
year-old pilot for Viking Inter-
national Air Freight has shown




shows pilot Gary Lowell John-
son, Wanamingo, Minn., Viking
general manager, may have fall-
en asleep in the flight from La
Crosse, Wis., bound for Minne-
apolis.
The plane went down about
four miles northeast of Coch-
rane, where the wreckage was
located June 4.
The board report says there
was no evidence of pre-impact
aircraft or engine failure or mal-
function and that La Crosse
area weather when Johnson left
about 11:30 p.m. was clear and
calm.
An autopsy showed no physi-
cal disabilities which may lave
affected Johnson's ability to
operate the single-engine air-
craft.
According to Vikings' chief
pilot, Johnson had averaged
eight to nine hours' duty each
day for the week before? the
crash — two hours each day
in the air. He said in his state-
ment that Johnsofi may have
fallen asleep, since Johnson
had mentioned falling asleep on
other flights.
A board determination of pro-
bable cause of the accident is
expected based on the investiga-
tion by operations inspector
Thomas L. Jensen, Minneapolis.
(Extract* /rom tha files o/ this newspaper J
Ten years ago . . .  1963
"The wind blew nnd tihe ducks were saved!" It is hard
to believe, but the messy oil slick that stretched from shore
to shore on tlie upper end of Lake Pepin and over the Mis-
sippi River in the Red Wing area , completely vanished
Wednesday. Residents of the area say it wns blown away
by the strong wind that prevailed.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
"How Green Was My Valley ," starring Walter Pidgeon
ahd Maureen O'Hara , and winner of six Academy Awards,
is showing at the Winona — admission price for adults, -40
cents. '
Fifty years ago . , . 1923
Little Irene Osowskl hnd a birthday party nt which
games were played and a supper was served, "those'at tho
party were Alice Drazkowski , Mary Marti n, Kathry n Sulli-
van , Mary Orlowskl , Ruth Tarrns, Helen Bnrrett , Dorothy
Malotke, Marguerite La Croix and Viola nnd Evelyn Osowskl.
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1898
S. L. Prentiss and F. S. Bell went to Chicago on business.
Mrs. J. Burmeister is having tho front of her store build-
ing, occupied by II. Hess, remodeled.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
W. H. Yale, Gcorgo P. Wilson ,nnd A. If. Snow were ap-
pointed a committee for the examination of nppllcnt ions for
admission to practice by the district court.
Another musical and dramatic entertainment will bo
given for tiho benefit of tho Llbrnry Association.
In years gone by
WEATHER FORECAST , - . Sunny weather is forecast
for most of the nation. Rain or snow is forecast for the
Northeast and snow is expected for the northern Rockies.
(AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 41, minimum 32, noon 42, pre-
cipitation .16.
A year ago today:
High 37, low 17, noon 37, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 51 to 32.
Record high 80 in 1929, record low 12 in 1887.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:41; sets at 6:38.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.22 and steady, wind from the
north at 15-20 m.p.h., cloud cover 2,500 broken 8,000 over-
cast, visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Wincna State College)
Tuesday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
41 42 41 40 40 40 39 38 38 38 38 38
.Today ""
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 39 40 42 42
1st Quarter Full




and Thursday. Lows tonight
upper 20s. Highs Thursday
upper 40s and low 50s.
Chance of precipitation near




and Thursday with a slight
chance of a few light show-
era extreme northeast late
Thursday. Lows tonight low
20s extreme north to near 30
extreme south. Highs Thurs-
day mid and upper 40s north
and the lows SOs south.
Wisconsin
Fair and cold tonight. Lows
In the 20s. Increasing cloudi-
ness northwest, partly sunny





Variable cloudiness and no
large temperature changes
Friday through Sunday.
Chance of rain northeast Fri-
day night and over the state
Saturday, possibly mixed
with snow in the north Sat-
urday. Highs mostly In the
40s. Lows in the 20s and low
SOs Friday and Saturday,
and mostly In the 20s Sun-
day.
WISCONSIN
A rather cloudy and wet peri-
od with some rain er snow over
the north portion on Friday and
chance of rain over the state
Saturday and Sunday. Dally
highs will be mostly in the 40s
and daily lows ranging from
the 20s north to the low 30s
south.
Last Quarter r New





Red Wing .... 14 8.6 - .2
Lake City .... .' .' 11.4 -. 3
Wabasha ...... 12 10.0 - .1
Alma Dam .... .. 8.2 — .2
Whitman Dam . .. 6.6 — .2
Winona Dam .. .. 8.1 — .2
WINONA ...... 13 9.0 - .2
Tremp. Dam .. .. 8.0 — .1
Dakota ........ .. 8.9 —
Dresbach Dam .. 7.4 — .5
La Crosse .....12 8.9 — .3
FORECAST
Bed Wing ..... 8.4 8.2 8.0
Winona ....... 8.8 8.6 8.4
La Crosse .... 8.7 8.5 8.?.
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand .. 4.6 — .2
Zumbro at Theil. ..30.5 —
Tremp.? t̂J[)odge .., 4.3 —
La Crosse at W- Sal. 4.7 —
Root at Houston .. 6.9 —
¦¦
the weather
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A proposal to allow over-the-
bar sale of liquor on Sundays
won the approval of voters in
Duluth Tuesday. The vote was
8,025 In favor and 6,683 op-
posed.
In other municipal elections
around the state:
• John Woodle, 25, was elect-
ed mayor of Wabasha. Woodle,
the manager of a trucking firm,
received 512 votes to 307 for
write-in candidate Donovan
Markey and 100 for Frank
Kwaitt. The incumbent did not
seek reelection.
• Incumbent Cliff Fehring
won reelection as mayor of
Sleepy Eye, outpolling Larry
Clow 625 to 419. Villa Lietz, the
first woman ever to run for








BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Richard Rouse,
Alma Center, Tuesday was re-
turned to his post as member
of the board of education of
United School District 3, Alma
Center, Humbird and Merrillan.
Rouse received 375 votes.
Francis Heller, Alma Center,
was elected to the board with
29S votes.
Defeated as candidates were
Marion Kincannon , Merrillan,
with 268 votes, and Oswald
Schmick, Hixton, 193.
In Black River Falls Joint
School District 2, members
elected are: Howard Ripp.TSxi
ton, 1,550, area 1; Bruce Odeer?
Black River Falls, 1,635, area
2; _ and Roland Thurow, Black
River Falls, area S. Thurow,
the only incumbent officer run-
ning, defeated John Lund, Black
River Falls, 1,395 <o 554.
FARM VICTIM
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) -
Douglas A. Deven, 21, rural
Oshkosh, died of chest injuries
Tuesday after a tractor he was
driving hit a stump and over
turned on him on a farrn near
here.
The steamboat Julius C. Wil-
kie, Winona 's riverside mu-
seum, has been nominated to
the National Register of His-
toric Places by a committee
of the Minnesota Historical So-
ciety.
The society's state review
committee selected the 75-year-
old steamboat for recognition
by the National Park Service,
which maintains the register,
according to state Rep. M. J.
McCauley, R-Winona.
Tho Wilkie was the second
to last steamboat built to sail
on the Upper Mississippi, and
after 56 years on the river
now serves as a museum in
Levee Park . The 62-ton , wood-
en-hull boat wns powered by
30-foot steam boilers and an 18-
foot paddlewheel. Its interior





In Respect to the Memory of
MR. H. S. HORTON
WE WILL BE CLOSED
FROM 12 NOON TO 3:00 P.M.
Thursday, April 5
Standard Lumber Co.
350 Weil Third St.
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Trerrtpealea u County resm^
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Trem-
pealeau County residents, voting
on state-vide referendums Tues-
day, approved the playing of
bingo by a margin of 1,566 votes
and disapproved: women's rights
by 813 votes.
A proposal to permit the legis-
lature to authorize bingo games
to be operated, by religious,
charitable, service, fraternal or
veterans organizations licensed
by the state was  approved:
3,454 yes and 1,888 no.
A referendum to prohibit the
denial or abridgment of rights
and protections
under the Law
on the basis of
sex was reject-








Tn fh__ >.<,_,_;AIU UA lOb  ̂
for superintend- Twesme
ent of jpublic instructionj Bap
bara Thompson received 3,408
votes and Ernest J. Korpela,
1.616 votes.
Trempealeau County Court
Judge A. L. Twesme was re-
elected to another six-year term
with 4,615 votes. He was un-
opposed.
In Galesville-Ettricjc-Trempea-
leau Joint School District No. 1,
in a three-way race for two
positions on the board of edii-
cation, newcomer Frank Doug-
las, Galesville, was top vote-
-getter-with 852. Incumbent Mrs.
Eobert (Joyce) Sacia, town of
Gale, was reelected with 800
votes. The third challenger,
Mrs. : Winston (Charlotte) Elk-
ins, Trempealeau, received 731
votes. Incumbent J. 0. Beadle
did not seek reelection.
Residents in the Whitehall
Joint School District No. S elect-
ed Mrs. Truman Frenistad to
the board of education with 993
votes; She had been appointed
inl August by the board to fill
a vacancy. In a concentrated
write-in campaign, Leonard El-
lison was elected to a position
on the board with 783 votes.
Losing out on his bid for re-
election was the incumbent
clerk, Ralph M. Rasmuson, with
414 votes..
In a four-way race for two
positions on the Eleva-Strum
School District's Board of Edu-
cation, one incumbent was re-
elected and a newcomer won
on write-ins. Incumbent Basil
Johnson received 259 votes and
newcomer Cecelia Christianson
had 196-wjjite-ins. Roger Alli-
son, who naa filed for a posi-
tion, had 138 votes. Write-in
candidate Eugene Semingson
received 119. Incumbent Noble
Kleven, who currently is serv-
ing as treasurer, did not seek
reelection. .
In Independence Joint School
District No. 6, incumbent Presi-
detit-. Wilfred Smieja was  re-
elected to another three-year
term with 176 votes. He was
unopposed. •
Reelected to positions on the
board of education of Blair
Joint School District No. 1 were
incumbents, James G. Freder-
ixon, clerk, and Mrs. Kenneth
Stay./?. .
In the Arcadia School Dist-
rict, two incumbents and one
newcomer were elected to three
posticus on the board. There
was no opposition. Incumbents
reelected were Jerome SchoU-
meier and the Rev. Wayne
Radke. Newcomer Adolph Chit-
ko also will serve? a three-yeiar
terra Gerhard Nilsestueii, 'a
long-time member of the board
and past president, did not seek
reelection. T o t a l  number of
votes cast was not available.
City of Osseo totals on the
Osseo-Fairchild School District
contests are: Area seven—in-
cumbent Richard Galstad, 325,
and Larry Bagley, 121; area
threes-incumbent Elmer Haas,
271, and Mrs. Sharon M. Coch-
rane, 105, and area one—Mabel
Habermeyer, 336.
As the ,result of referenda in
tie Tuesday election, one Trem-
pealeau County village and two
towns—that formerly had only
malt beverages available—now
will te able to sell liquor. In
tlie village of Pigeon Falls,
there were 70 yes votes and 53
no;: town of Lincoln, 106 yes and
45 no, and town of Sumner, 124
yes and 28 no.
Independence
Independence elected five
aldermen, four to two-year
terms and one to a one-year
term. There was no competition.
In the 1st Ward. Adolph Son-
salla received 51 votes. The in-
cumbent, Edward Baecker did
not run? Incumbent 2nd Ward
Alderman John Bisek was re-
elected with 32 votes. In the
!>w» Wani. Ernest Sobotta ; who
was appointed to replace Ron-
ald Wozney. was elected to a
o^e-ye"- *fenn wif1 29 votes.
The'incumbeiit 3rd Ward alder-
man Herman- Panpe. had , 22
votes and John Lueente, incum-
bent 4tb Ward alderman. 56.
Arcadia
In the 3rd Ward alderman
race, incumbent Albert Ga
luska came out on top with 167
votes. He was ch^anc.ed bv
Melven Nelson; 105. There were
•no fi". <"-f S for 1st .""H 2nrt tygr([
vacates. Tn thp 2nd Ward
Ivan Pronsehinske had 109 tof  e o 1 a c e incumbent Aureliu*
VeMev wlio - .dM not seek a new
term. Gerald , W^PTS. 1st War'




Ms opponent , Richard Nyen,
for the 3rd Ward councilman's
position, 112 to 51. Incumbent
Mayor Lyle Indrebo was
reelected with 255 votes, fir the
1st .Ward, David Ystenes was
reelected to a two-year term,
with 31 votes. He was appoint-
ed to the position vacated by
the resignation of Arthur Gal-
stad. Martin Matchey received
73 votes for 2nd Ward council-
man. He will complete the one-
year unexpired term of Rich-
ard Nyen, who had resigned.
Lyle Anderson was reelected
for two more years to the sec-
ond open seat in the 2nd Ward
with 75 votes.
Galesville
Maynard Olson defeated in-
cumbent 2nd Ward Alderman
Edward J. Scheller, 83 to 53.
Third Ward Alderman Donn W
Poss was reelected, 65 to 48
over Norman G. Valiska. In-
cumbent treasurer Thelma C
McWain was defeated by Mabel
A. Lovlg, 192 to 168. Reelected
without opposition were incum-
bents Mayor Ralph B. Myhre,
325; clerk, Evelyn L. Larson ,
334, and 1st Ward alderman.
John Williamson , 99.
Osseo
In a three-way race for may-
or, incumbent Russell Dodge
was reelected, 283 to 28 for R. J.
McCuen and 125 for Odean Rob-
ertson. Incumbent 2nd Ward al-
derman Ernest Void was re-
elected with 104, defeating
Allen Hanson, 52, and Larry
Foss, 36. Tom Twesme, 3rd
Ward Incumbent, came out on
top with 66 votes to 53 for Ger-
ald Lee Thill. First Ward Al-
derman S. T. Thompson, unop-
posed, 102.
Eleva
Harold Havenor, former may-
or, was elected with 103 votes
to 80 write-ins for "Walter Geh-
ring, who had declined nomina-
tion. LaVern Todabl, who had
been filling the term of the late
Lee Mullen, also declined the
nomination. In a five-way race
for three trustee positions, Don-
ald Severson had 97, Merwyn
Spangberg,, 94, Knut Gehring,
93, Norman Johnson, 62, and
Arthur Schroeder, 25.
Ettrick
Three  incumbent trustees
were reelected: Kenneth Olson,
139; Lewis Sander, 125, and
Wayne Erickson, 62. They de-
feated Raymond Erickson, 58.
and Thomas Stellflue, 55. Un-
opposed candidates reelected:
president, Irwin Hogden, 141;
clerk, Ruth Sime, 140, and treas-
urer, Smith Beirne, 141.
Pigeon Falls
Incumbent trustee . Donald
Ackley was reelected with 77
votes to 49 for John Synder-
gaard. Incumbent President
Howard Ackley received 123
votes, incumbent constable,
Roger Hanevold, 125. Both were
unopposed.
Strum
In a five-way*" race for three
trustee positions: David C. Hul-
berg, incumbent, 237; Delores
Mitchell, 177, and Donald Han-
son, 157, incumbent James S.
Larson, 120, and Junior A.
Skoug, 89. Gerald Bergerson
was elected president with 154




.For three positions of trustee:
incumbent Ervin Brommerick,
120, Clarence Prindle, 123, in-
cumbent Otis Sacia, 96, incum-
bent Dennis Sacia, 76, David
Robinson, 92, and Henry Schu-
bert, 80.? Incumbent constable
George Roberts lost to IJoyd
Cowan, 94 to 90. Incumbent
president Winston EMns was
reelected with 182 votes and in-




123; supervisor,? north side, Al-
ton Engen, 102, and Melvin
Bauer, 29; supervisor, south
side, Glenn Christianson, 123;
clerk, Simon Wold, incumbent,
99, and Richard Martin, 33;
treasurer, John Alf, 130; as-
sessor, Emil Matson, 125.
Burnside
Chairman Albin Woychik, 87;
1st supervisor, Alex Killian,
90; 2nd supervisor, Lawrence
Huff, 90; clerk, Adolph Gierok,
89; treasurer, William Kwosek,
90; assessor, Wallace Jelen, 92,
and constable, Emil Konter, 90.
Dodge
David Wicka defeated incum-
bent chairman Eugene Zabinski,
149 to 104. Incumbent 1st su-
pervisor Harry Herrick was de-
feated by David Kujak, 150 to
106. Incumbent 2nd supervisor
Frank Peplinski beat Richard
Jereczek, 146 to 109. Reelected
without opposition" were: Clerk
Andrew Kaldunski, 235; treas-
urer Robert Kramer, 236, and
Constable John Gradzielewski,
186, Receiving write-ins for as-
sessor: David Hoesley, 46, and
Jay Jereczek, 20.
Lincoln
Chairman Francis Hoff , 144;
1st supervisor, Peter Speerstra,
139; 2nd supervisor; Ben Kulig,
146; clerk, Sharon Sosalla, 145;
incumbent assessor Knut Amb-
le received 90 votes and his op-
ponent, Dennis Amundson, 63.
Incumbent treasurer Milan Witt,
90, and Mrs. Edward Sosalla,
63, and constable, O. I. Frem-
stad, 137.
Trempealeau Connty
(Continued on page 3b)
Jackson County
turnout hoavy
BLACK KIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The total of 4,05?
votes cast Tuesday in .Jackson
County was termed heavy for
an April election.
Incumbent officers losing
posts to newcomers, include:
Black I^ver Falls, where Neal
Duxbury beat Carol Lawtoh 222
to 94 for 1st ward alderman;
town of Albion, where incum-
bent chairman Victor Emerson
was defeated . 92 to 103 by
George Stein. At North Bend,
Henry Hilton, incumbent chair-
man, did not run, but received
39 write-ins to defeat Wesley
Spors, viha tallied 26, and Rob-
er'; Brown , 19.
County voters~favored incUih-
bent Bruce F. Beilfuss for Su-
preme Court Justice, with 2,900
votes to Bobert J. Beaudry's
616. For the superintendent of
public instruction post, Barbara
Thompson receved 2 ,661 to Er-
hc-' J. Korpela's 1,030.
The referendum authorizing
bi"?o took 2,&?3 yes votes to
1 452 nays, and on equal rights
the no votes were^lOl to 1,230
from those in favor.
Black River Falls
Total votes cast 795. Neal
Duxbury, 222, and Carol Law-
ton , incumbent, 94, 1st ward
alderman; Harold Olson, incum-
bent, 88, and Donald Eddy, 59,
2nd ward alderman; Norman
Olson, incumbent, 71, and Roy
Crutchfield , 39, 3rd ward alder-
man ; all write-ins, Herbert Da-
ws, 63, Harry Eich, 50, Wendell
Galster, 45, and Warren Gil-
mour , 25, 3rd ward alderman.
Franklin
Total votes 143. Preston Bus-
se, 97, and Sam Legreid, 44,
chairman; Gary Aleckson, 98,
and Leonard Beck, 39, 1st su-
pervisor; Orlean Wortman, 92,
and Walter Tollefson, 47, 2nd
supervisor ; Richard Mattson,
60, and Mrs. Joe Lien, 54 write-
in votes, clerk; Ammet Peter-
son, 127, assessor.
Hixton
Total votes 168. Guy B. Ha-
gen, 99, and Robert Jennings,
69, president; Orville Hagen,
94, Merton Skaar, 83, Duane
Norwood, 68, and David Thomp-
son, 62, trustees, two elected;
Robert Moore, 97, and Shirley
Lambert , 62, assessor.
Taylor
Total votes 111. Ellsworth
Benedict, 86, Roger Stevens, 80,
John Hanson, 62, Gary Fitz-
patrick, tfl, and Charles Lind-
berg, 30, trustees, three elect-
ed; Sidney Sirnonson, 102 write-
ins for assessor. . -
Albion
Total votes 188. George Stein,
103, and incumbent victor Em-
erson, 92, chairman; Kathryn
Sandberg, 164, clerk; Carl
Stein, 177, treasurer; Baymond
Peterson, 159, assessor.
HixtonTownship
Total votes 66. Incumbent of-
ficers all unopposed; reelected
were: Albert Regez, clerk; Os-
borne Thompson a n d  Edward
Sprester, supervisors; Forrest
LoascMrig, clerk; Allan Olson,
treasurer. Merton Schnur re-
ceived 27 write-in votes for
assessor.
Springfield
Total votes 72. John Scholze,
41, and Gary Skaar, incumbent,
27, supervisor; Audrey Wathen,
53, and Vivian Curran, 17,
treasurer.
Northfield
Total votes 157. John Larson,
95, and Tildeh Moe, incumbent,
14, 2nd supervisor; Merlin Mc-
WiUiams, 146, 1st supervisor,
Mondovi School Board
incumbent is def ea fed
ALMA, Wis. — Incumbent
school district board of educa-
tion members were defeated
Tuesday at Mondovi School Dis-
trict 1 and the Gilmanton Area
Schools, and Alma Joint School
District 1 will have one now
board member replacing a re-
signed member.
AT MONDOVI School District
1, including the city of Mondovi
end tho towns of Mondovi,
Naples, Canton , Modena, Al-
bany, Brunswick, Drammon,
Pleasant Valley and Rock
Creek , Mrs. Beverly Wright ,
Mondovi , received 748 votes;
James Heike, incumbent , town
of Naples, 722; and Merle Hol-
stein, Mondovi , 703. They will
take office In July.
Chnrles Giese , Mondovi , who
hnd served 15 years on the
board received 702 votes, and
Eunice Uicdtke, town of Al-
bany, 305, Another Incumbent
officer, <3erald Moe, Naples
Township, did not file for re-
election.
Voters in tho Gilmanton Area
Schools selected Geno Laolin,
Mondovi Rt. 3, over incumbent
Leslie Wlnsnnd, Independence
Rt. 2, by a vote of ICO to 117.
The district Inclfidcs thc towns
of Gllmnnton , Modena , Dover,
Montana. Mondovi, Alma, Na-
ples. Lincoln and Chimney
Rock.
At ALMA Joint School Dis-
trict l, Alma, and the towns of
Alma, Bclvlderc, Lincoln, Mo-
dena, Montana, Nelson and
Waumandee: Robert L. Hart-
man, Alma, will begin his first
term on the board July 24, re-
placing Roy Synstad, Nelson,
who did not run,
Hartman, who received 323
votes, and incumbent Cyril G.
Reidt, Alma,1 with 354, defeated
Melvin Danzlnger Jr., Alma Rt.
1, with 257, and Herbert F.
Stohr, Alma, 242.
In Cochrane-Fountain City
School District 1, there was no
opposition. Incumbent board
member William Krause, Foun-
tain City, received 579 votes,
and incumbent Henry A. Zei-
chert, Buffalo City, 564,
By THE' ASSOCIATED PRESS
A death in a two-car, Portage
County crash Tuesday raised
Wisconsin's 1973 highway death
count to 102 today compared
with 200 on this date one year
ngo.
Hazel Krogwold , 76, of rural
Amherst Junction, was killed in






Final approval for three vari-
ances and four land use permits
was granted by the Winonn
County Board of Commissioners
Tuesday. A11 , ,
wore recom-





conditional land use permits:
• Steven P. Johnson, Pick-
wick, 30- by 30-foot two-ptory
homo with garage on 0.59 acres
in Homer Township off CSAH
15 in Homer Valley.
• Lawrence Tipton, 4026 8tb
St., Goodview, 28- by 46-foot
structure with attached garage
on nine news adjacent to the
Jchrn-i property;
• Wnrrci) Sanders , 1708 W.
Mark St,, for construction of a
home on nine acres in tlio name
area.
• Burton Henderson , Houston
Rt. 2, Minn., received a permit
for the installation of a 12- by
CO-foot mobile home on 240
acres in Pleasant Hill Town-
ship. The property is located
on a township road and the fa-
cility will be occupied by a son
who will work on the fnrm .̂
VARIANCES to- record deeds
on property by metos and
bounds legal description were
approved for the following:
• Melvin Feller, Dakota, two
acres in New Hartford Town-
ship off CSAH 16 and near In-
terstate 90 and CSAH 12;
•, Lester Unnasch, Dakota ,
two acres off CSAH 12 a n d
County Rond 101 In New Hart-
ford Township;
• J. L. Jercminsficn , 05 E.
Broadway, four acres off CSAH
17 in Wilson Township in Pleas-
ant Volley.
Mondovi' aldermanyracex 0̂s "m-iie
Buffalo County voting
ALMA, Wis."— Town of Max-
ville voters were in. favor of re-
tail sales of malt beverages and
intoxicating liquor in the town-
ship.
In referendum voting vVith 127
total votes cast, the vote for
malt beverages was 68 in favor
and 57 against, and for intoxi-
cating liquor, 63 to 58. ¦-
At Mondovi, a tie vote was
cast in the race for 3rd ward
alderman with incumbent Rob-
ert Sing and Kenneth A. Mar-
ton each receiving 55 The men
will draw lots for the post this
evening. Erhardt J. Schultz,
incumbent 2nd ward alderman,
was beaten 128 to 35 by Martin
V. Swanson Jr.
For state offices, Buffalo
County voters gave Supreme
Court Justice Bruce F. Beilfuss
a total of 1,452 votes to his op-
ponent, Robert J Beaudry's 760
and favored Barbara Thompson
over Ernest J. Korpela 1,766 to
966 for superintendent of public
instruction.
John G. Bartholomew receiv-
ed 2,149 votes for judge of the
8th judicial circuit . '¦¦
On state referendums, the
authorization of bingo games
received 1.846 yes votes and
1.098 nays, and ori equal rights
the vote was 1,631 no and 1,007
yes.
Cochrane
Total votes 76. Vernon Florin,
69, president; Kennit Spieth,
71, clerk;. Mrs. Lela Johnson.
71, treasurer; Clem Herold, 69,
William . Powell, 69, Donald
Thaldorf , 72, trustees, three
elected ; Carl Jacobson, 64, for
assessor, and 63 for constable.
Fountain City
Total votes 117. Floyd Kriesel,
49,-1st Ward alderman; Thomas
Abts, 45, 2nd Ward alderman;
William Stoll, 42, 2nd Ward
alderman.
Alma
Total votes 305. Christian
Schultz, incumbent, 86, and
Donald Ganz, 54, 1st Ward
alderman; Alvin Vollmer, 49,
2nd Ward alderman for three
year term; Ben Schwartz , 57,
2nd Ward alderman for two
year term; Gerald Smith, 27
write-ins, 3rd Ward alderman.
Mondovi
Newell Erickson , 1st Ward
alderman, 188; Erhardt J.
Schultz, incumbent, 35, and
Martin V. Swanson Jr., 128, 2nd
Ward ; Robert Sing, incumbent,
55, and Kenneth A. Marten, 55,
3rd Ward alderman, will draw
lots tonight. Jasper C. Poff , 77,
4th Ward alderman.
Waumandee
Total votes 127. William WoJ-
chik, 120, chairman; Arvin Reg-
lin , incumbent, 95, and Alois
Pronschinski, 31, 1st supervisor;
Charles Rippley, incumbent, 70,
and Julius Averbeck, 57, 2nd
supervisor; Orphie Benusa, 120,
clerk; Warren Korte, 120, trea-
surer; Michael Hogan, 120, as-
sessor; Alvin Rotering, 41,
write-in constable.
Town of Alma
Total votes 106. Sherman Lud-
wigson, 90, chairman; Lavern
Steiner, 89, 1st supervisor; Ed-
win Schmidt, incumbent, 62, and
Pat Weiss, 42, 2nd supervisor;
Lenus Wenger, 86, clerk; Gay-
lord Ruff , 92, treasurer; Dale
F'eterson, 83, assessor ; , Gerald
Lisowski, incumbent, 68, and
Leonard Menting, 30, constable.
Buffalo
Total votes 179. Merton Sut-
ter, incumbent, 109, and Ro-
bert Doerr, 38 write-in votes,
chairman; Ronald DrazkowsWi
incumbent, 75, and Richard Tul-
ius, 93, 1st supervisor; Kennefih
Wolfe, 88, Ralph Czaplewski, 51,
Donald Merchlewitz, 35 write-in
votes, 2nd supervisor; Roger
Czaplewski, 90, and Donald
Merchlewitz, .40, clerk; Marvin
Baures, 149, treasurer; Carl
Bushman, 139, assessor; Jerry
Bauers, 124, Bernard Jaszew-
ki, incumbent, 81, James Peh-
ler, 67, Aaron Castle, 59, and
Arthur Czaplewski, 43, con-
stable, with the top three
elected.
Naples
Total votes 102. Elmer Brenn,
93, chairman; LeVere Schultz,
95, supervisor; LaVern Wright,
93, supervisor; David L. Nyre,
94, clerk; Robert Tiogs, 97, trea-
surer; Myron Eide, 18, and Dale
Pace, 6, write-ins for assessor.
Buffalo City
Total votes 78. No opposition.
Richard Lietha, 59, alderman;
Henry Zeichert, 60, alderman.
Canton
Total votes 77. Anton Zierl, 71,
chairman; Lawrence Anibas,
write-in 22, 1st supervisor; Ber-
nard Weber, 72, 2nd supervisor;
Gary G. Bauer, 74,. clerk; Ed-
ward O. Schlosser, 74, treasur-
er; Walter Poeschel, 73, asses-
sor. ' ' ' : • ' .'
Linc l̂n̂
Total votes 109. Milan Hager,
incumbent, 73, and Alton Balk,
36. chairman; Elder Rutschow,
incumbent, 60, and Wilbur Pas-
sow, 47, treasurer; Marvin Hel-
len, 101, 1st supervisor; Car-
roll Bohlinger, incumbent, 102,
2nd supervisor; Henry J.
Schultz, 100, clerk; James
Schmidtknecht, 97, assessor; Al-
fred Heller, 99, constable.
Milton
Total votes 46. William Kam-
mueller Jr., 37, chairman;
Werner Semling, 36, 1st super-
visor; Ralph Bechly, 39, 2nd
supervisor; Rodney Bagniewski,
40, clerk; Arvin Ressie, 39,
treasurer; Bernard Hund, 38,
constable; John Danneker, 29,
assessor.
Dover
Total votes, 115. Allen Gund-
erson, 106, chairman; Oscar
Severson, 104, 1st supervisor;
Maurice Fredrickson, incum-
bent, 58, and Floyd Knecht, 55,
2nd supervisor; Mrs. Allard
Nordby, ijjeumbent, 68, and Mrs.
Orvin Julson, 47, treasurer;
Mrs. Arleen Prissel, 108, clerk;
Robert Seltrecht, 94, constable;
John Gatz, write-in 13, assessor.
¦ ' . . Maxville
Total votes 1S7. Donald Wek-
kin, incumbent, 64, and Clar-
ence Castleberg, 62, 1st super-
visor; incumbent officers re-
elected, votes iot tallied be-
cause no opposition: Sidney C.
Johnson, chairman; Gerald An-
dre, aid supervisor; David Gif-
ford, clerk; Bernard Traun,
treasurer, and Herman Klev-
gard, assessor. Referendum for
retail sale of malt beverages,
68 yes, 57 no; for retail of in-
toxicating liquor, 63 yes, 58 no.
Belvidere
Total votes 82, John Tuxen,
73, chairman; Ray Iberg, in-
cumbent, 89, and Joseph Gre-
shik Jr., 34,' supervisor; Ron-
ald Davis, incumbent, 42, and
Leroy Beckley, 36, supervisor;
Lyle Hofer, 76, clerk; Mrs.
Florence Yonngbauer, 77, treas-
urer;,- Robert Averbeck, 59, as-
sessor; Marvin Muellerf incum-
bent, 25, and Odell Youngbau-
er, 56, constable.
Montana
Total votes i08. . Charlei
Krueger, 81, chairman; Roman
Pronsehinske 72, David Baeck-
er, 55, Neil Bremmer, incum-
bent, 42, and Delbert Ellis, in-
cumbent, 35, supervisors, two
elected; Gary Luethi, 81, clerk;
J. J. Rosenow, 90, treasurer;
Rudolph Christ, 95, assessor;
Donald Scharlau, 68, and Rod-
ney Bremer, incumbent, 29.
Gilmanton
Total votes 121. Orlen Loom-
is, 116, chairman; Larry Wro-
bel, lis, supervisor; Marshall
Winsand, incumbent, 87, and
Merle Urness, 39, supervisor;
Mrs. Emily Steinke 111, clerk;
Ralph Moy, 114, treasurer;
Wallace Winsand, 107, assessor;
Alger Marum and Richard Da-
vis, S write-ins each, constable.
Cross
Total votes 80. Elmer Ratz,
incumbent, 71, and Russell
Krause, 9, chairman; Jerry
Bond, 70, 1st supervisor; Rus-
sell Fetting, 67, 2nd supervisor;
Gerald Tobin, 53, and Mrs.
Shirley Klein, 26, clerk; Harry
Ernest Jr., 76, treasurer; Her-
man Arneson, 70, assessor;
Leonard Litscher, 45, and Mar-
cel Iitscher, 38, 1st constable;
Arthur Rata, 65, and Ervin
Hunger, 13, 2nd constable;
Merlin Ratz , 72, 3rd constable.
Nelson
Total votes 267. William Weis-
enberger, incumbent, 139, and
Sidney Myren, 122, chairman;
Derold McDonough, incumbent,
186, and Robert Walker, 75, 1st
supervisor; Elroy Averbeck,
135, and Elroy Brommer, 125,
2nd supervisor ; Mrs. Rosalind
Lyngdahl, 229, clerk; Mrs. Ma'r-
jorie Brunkow, 242, treasurer;
B. J. Kennedy, 156, assessor;
Milton Hanson, 208, constable.
Modena
Total votes 136. Arthur Quar-
berg, 71, and Eldon Adams, 63,
chairman; Leonard Rieck, in-
cumbent, 72, and Helmer My-
ren, 61, 1st supervisor. Offi-
cers without opposition: Rob-
ert Lurndal , 2nd supervisor;
Mrs. Jesse Fuller, clerk ; Del-
bert Nelson, treasurer, and Ed-
mund Hagen, assessor, Incum-
bent constable Kenneth Urness
won over opponent John Lind-
strom.
Town of Mondovi
Total votes 84. Emmoni
Accola, 74, chairman; Char-
les Heike, 80, 1st supervisor;
Clarence Linse, 80, 2nd super-
visor; Mrs. Ru th Horn, 82,
clerk; Gerald Ede 79, treasur-
er; Charles Rutschow, 79, as-
sessor.
Glencoe
Total votes 105. Albert Pron
schlnsko Jr., incumbent , 133,
and Allen Dorn, 50, chair-
man; Joseph Doello, Incumbent,
114, and John Konkel , 54, 1st
supervisor ; Wilfred Rotering,
incumbent , 93, John Rumpel,JM, 2nd supervisor; Mrs. Emil
Flnner, Incumbent , 129, and
Mrs. Dorren Bremer, 55, treas-
urer; Roy Roskos, 154, clerk;
Gordon Scliultz , 127, assessor;
Gary Doolie, 137, nnd Kennotn
Frle, 147, constables two elect-
ed.
Pepin County OK s bingo
rej ects rights of women
DURAND, Wis. — Residents
of Pepin County in statewide
referendums Tuesday, voted in
favor of legalizing bingo but
turned thumbs down on wom-
en's rights.
A referendum to permit the
legislature to authorize bingo
games to be operated by reli-
gious, charitable, service, fra-
ternal or veterans' organiza-
tions licensed by the state was
overwhelmingly approved by a
margin of 620 votes: 1,159 yes
and 539 no.
On the other hand a referen-
dum . prohibiting the denial or
abridgment of rights of and
protections under the law on
the basis of sex was defeat-
ed by a margin of 290 votes:
569 yes and 859 no,
Supreme Court Justice Bruce
F. Beilfuss, whose term ex-
pires in January 1974, receiv-
ed 854 votes. His opponent,
Robert J. Beaudry, had 416
votes.
In the race for superintend-
ent of public instruction, Bar-
bara Thompson received 938
votes and Ernest J. Kor-
pela , 600. The position current-
ly is being held by William C,
Kahl, whose term expires in
July. Kahl, who has served
fnill- ,rn fl,*n _1n_
cided not to
seek reelection.
T h e  incumb-
bent 8th Judi-
c i a l  Circuit
Court J u d g e
John G. Bar-
tholomew ra-
ce i v e d  1,480
votes for an-
other six - yenr
term. He was
unopposed. Bartholomew
In the Durand Unified School
District, In a three-way race
for two positions on the board
of education in Area One the
top vote-getter was Dane F.
Morey, with 950 votes. Incum-
bent Perry Hurlburt was re-
elected with 903 votes. The third
candidate , Robert L. Heike, had
881 votes. The other incum-
bent, Zita Stewart, did not seek
reelection.
In Area Five, incumbent The-
odore G. Blcaterveld was re-
elected by a wide margin ? Ho
received fl()0 votes while his op-
ponent, Richard Schlosser, had
017 votea.
In Joint District No. 1, Pepin
Area Schools, the incumbent
treasurer, Arnold Hince, who
has been on the board for sev-
eral years, was defeated by
challenger, Gerald Stein by
five votes. Stein was top vote-
getter with 226. Hince had-^221.
Both men are farmers.
In Joint School District No.
1, Arkansaw, incumbent Galen
Radle was elected with 215.
Kay Longsdorf also was elect-
ed to the board of education,
with 181 votes. The third can-
didate, Elwood Kraft , had 161
votes. Richard Tomlinson, in-
cumbent, did not seek another
three-year term.
In the city of Durand, incum-
bent 1st Ward Alderman Leon-
ard Knutson defeated the chal-
lenger, Robert Carlisle, 76 to
68. Knutson is a railroad agent
and theater operator at Durand
and Carlisle is employed by a
heating and plumbing firm.
In Uie 3rd Ward" alderman
race, Galen Bauer defeated his
opponent, Gerald Hunter, 147
to 66. The post was vacated by
Don Sommers, who decided not
to run after serving 10 years.
Hunter works for a Durand ga-
rage and Bauer Is employed by
Bauer Built.
Elwyn Fedie, a former office-
holder and power utility em-
ploye, received 128 votes for
the 2nd Ward alderman posi-
tion, David Prissel had 70 write-
ins. The incumbent, Arnold
Pedersen, did not seek reelec-
tion.
In the town of Waterville, res-
idents voted in favor of allow-
ing business places to sell in-
toxicating beverages hy a mar-
gin of 55 votes: 106 yes and 141
no. Up to now , only malt bev-
erages had been available,
There was a largo turnout of
340 voters.
By a margin of 10 votes, re-
sidents in the town of Stock-
holm accepted tlhe Pepin County
zoning ordinance as its ordi-
nance, 28 to 16.
Officers elected in villages
and towns:
Pepin Village
Votes: 184. Three trustees re-
elected were : Vernon Scliroeder ,
153; C, M. Serene, 140, nnd Rich-
ard Borg, 120. Challenger Ted
Sharrow received 05. In.a two-
way rae* for assessor, Henry
Kaplanek, 91, and Bud Milliren,
78. Incumbents reelected with-
out opposition: president, Le-
roy Zeller, 134; clerk, Mrs.
James Schroeder, 157, and
treasurer, Ruth Swanson, 165.
Stockholm
Votes: 60. Incumbent Presi-
dent Stanley Wallin, 36, and
William Hegland, 24; incumbent
trustee Clarence Clausen, 46,
aaid Virgil Robertson, 13; in-
cumbent trustee Donald Ander-
son, 46; incumbent clerk Mar-
garet Peterson, 48, and Mrs.
Carmen Seipel, 11; incumbent
treasurer Mrs. Evelyn Clausen,
47, and Mis. Donna Setterlund,
12; write-ins for assessor, Larry
WaT_..i, 13, and Mrs. Setterlund,
Town of Stockholm
Votes : 42. Chairman Edwin
Bowman, 42; incumbent super-
visor Glen Anderson, 34, and Ar-
thur Ritchie, 12; supervisor
Wayne Rundquist, 39; clerk,
Lawrence Edlfn , 42; treasurer,
Annette C. Riley, 41, and asses-
sor Harold W. Riley, 41.
Town of Waubeek
Votes: 49. Incumbents reelect-
ed without opposition: chair-
man , Paul Schlosser, 44; 1st
supervisor, William Ingram , 47;
2nd supervisor, Harry Kirk , 49;
clerk, Mrs. June Thomas, 45,
and treasurer , Mrs. Sharon
Smith , 49.
Town of Lima
Votes: 101. Incumbents re-
elected w i t h o u t  opposition:
chairman , Anton A. Bauer, 95'
2nd supervisor, Clarence Bauer,
94; 1st supervisor , John E,
Bauer, 84 ; clerk , Mra. Helen
Weiss, 92; treasurer , Geraldine
Bauer , 97; assessor, Edmund
J. Weiss, 96.
Town of Albany
Votes: 113. Incumbent Chair-
man William Weiss, 74, and
Adolph Plchlor , 35; incumbent
treasurer Lawrence Everson,
85, nnd Mrs. Betty Radle, 22;
Incumbent. M supervisor Ln'
Verne Crnpsef , 60, nnd Arnold
(Continued on pngo 3b)
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael McGee
Miss 
¦
\:;̂ a^S)/^)'a.." " - i§ :: .ferid-e^;
of Michael J, McGee
Miss Kathleen Marie Masyga,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Masyga, 1018 W. Wabasha
St., became the bride of Mi-
chael John McGee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John McGee, Pleasant
Valley Terrace, In a March 24
ceremony at St. Mary's Catholic
Church. '¦'
Tbe Rev. Dan Dernek officiat-
ed, with Sister Cecily, organist
and guitarist, accompanying the
St. Mary's Grade School Choir.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
polyester voile over bridal taf-
feta styled with scoop neckline
and brush train, Lace trimmed
the neckline, the waistline, the
camelot sleeves and the flounce
of the skirt and train. Her dou-
ble veil was trimmed with
matching lace and she carried
a cascade bouquet of white ros-
es, feathered carnations and
stephanotis.
Miss Paula Masyga, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
with Miss Janet Dornfeld and
Miss Susan* DeLano as brides-
maids. Their gowns were of blue
chiffon accented with embroi-
dery. They carried baskets of
blue and white carnations and
mums.
•PATTI JO Rolling was flower
girl.
Brother of the bridegroom,
Terri McGee, was best man and
Jim Goetter and Tom Masyga,
brother of. the bride, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Jim
Jacques and Steve Prigge.
Following the reception at the
church hall, the couple left for
Dallas, Tex., where they will
make tbeir home. - - ¦
¦¦ '
The'. Mde attended Winona
State College. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Winona State
College.
The bride was honored at two
prenuptial parties.
8. Ofsdahl L. Nelson
GALESVILLE, Wii. - Miss
Shawn Ofsdahl daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ofsdahl
Jr., Ettrick, and Miss Linda
Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nelson, Galesville,
have been named Badger Girls
Staters at Gale-Ettrick Trem-
pealeau High School.
They will attend Girls State
at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison June 9-16.
Sponsored by the Auxiliary to
the Runnestrand-Pederson Le-
gion Post, Miss Ofsdahl ls vice
president of the National Hon-
or Society and is a member of
the pompon squad, pep club,
French club, 4-H club and Lu-
ther League, She has served as
a class officer and has earned
a letter In gymnastics.
Miss Nelson, sponsored by
the auxiliary to the Rowles-Mc-
Bride Post, is a member of the
National Honor Society library
club, GAA and the pompon
squad. She was copy editor of
the yearbook and received a
letter in gymnastics.
Alternates are Miss Valerie
Henderson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Henderson, Et-
trick , and Miss Karen Johnson,





I RUMMAGE SALE !\ Friday, Apr. 6, 3 p.m.-9 p.m. *
) Saturday, Apr. 7, 9 a.m. -12 p.m. '
) \
I CATHEDRAL of the SACRED HEART (
7.h A Main • Wlnonn i
Party is just another
TV show to the boys
DEAR ABBY; My husband and I just returned from an
anniversary party given by a charming and interesting couple
who live nearby. They had canapes, dips, and drinks plus a
lovely buffet supper.
As the guests arrived, they greeted the anniversary
couple, filled their trays, and then tbe men disappeared into
the den to watch a ball game on TV. They paid no attention
(o^Stti [Dear Abby:
hosteiS By Abigail Van Buren
that mat- * ? . . . . . . . . - ,-
ter) a n d  *
broke away from the TV only long enough to refill their
glasses.
I wonder if this is the social pattern we may expect in
the future. Of course family dinners on the Big Game days
like Thanksgiving and New Year's are suffering more than
parties. How do you feel about it? GRANBY, CONN.
DEAB GRANBY: The ideal host and hostess per-
mit their guests to do what they want to do. If the men
gravitate toward the TV, let them. But I -wouldn't knock
myself out preparing an elaborate dinner for them; I'd
serve the TV crowd beer, pretzels, and frozen TV dinners.
DEAR ABBY: I -wonder how mucb longer these girls
will wear their hair long and straight as a borse'B tail.
The other afternoon we went to a friend's home for a
barbecue where the daughters served the food. It was a bright
sunny day and I could see HAIR shining in the food. I assure
you, I didn't eat a thing. RATHER STARVE IN FLORIDA
DEAJR RATHER: You should have eaten, If a what
you CAN'T see that's risky.
DEAR ABBY: This is in response to "Lonely Guy"—the
19-year-old who couldn't get a girl friend, I would like to tell
this fellow what YOU told me when I wrote to you with the
same problem eight years ago—when I was has age.
"Take a good, long, hard look at yourself and take in-
ventory. Find out who you are, and get to like that person
because you'll never be anybody else. If you have hangups,
get professional counseling. Smile, and hold your head high.
And get to know the Lord. He does wonders. Good Luck!"
Abby, it's people like you, reaching out to help others
who make this a better world to live in. God bless you and
keep you well. NOT LONELY ANYMORE
DEAR NOT: And it's letters like yours that make my
day. Thanks for writing.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 35-year-old unmarried woman,
living at home with my parents. They are Semi-invalids and
depend on me to keep house for them. I also work away from
home from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. so you know I have plenty to do.
I don't get many (really, I don't get ANY) invitations to .
date, but I am not lonely and I'm not complaining.' My prob-
lem is that I am considered a convenient free baby sitter for
the entire family.
I have ttoee sisters and two brothers, all married with
children. When they need a sitter they make lt "easy" for
me and bring the children to me. When the kiddies were
infants, I enjoyed them, but now they are wild and hard-to-
bandle, and they wear me out.
Their parents no longer ask me, they call and say: "We
are dropping the kids off tonight because we know ,you have
no plans."
I've been such a good sport for so long, how can I
suddenly say, "I would just li&e to relax and do nothing
tonight"? DEAD HRED
DEAR TIRED: You've already come up with tihe right
combination of words, now all you need is the courage to
say them. Practice in front of a mirror, and deliver them
loudly and clearly at the first opportunity. (It gets easier
with time.)
Problems? You'll feel better if you ' get it' .off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.






Prune cake is dark and moist.
This one is lightly spiced and
has a rich sour cream and
raisin filling. Frost it with fluffy
white frosting next time you
want a special dessert,
PRUNE CAKE




1 cup cooked chopped prunes
8 tablespoons prune juice
2Vi cups sifted flour




1 (12 oz.) carton sour
cream, divided
1 teaspoon baking soda
Cream margarine, add sugar
and beat well. Add eggs and
vanilla and mix thoroughly.
Stir In chopped prunes and
juice.
Sift flour and measure, then
mix with baking powder, anlt
and spices. Add half to cream-
ed mixture.
Measure % cup sour cream
and blend with baking soda.
Stir into cake mixture. Then
add rest of flour mixture and
mix until well-blended.
Grease the sides of 2 (8 inch)
cake pans and dust lightly with
flour. Knock out excess, Cut
circles of waxed paper to fit
bottoms of pans. Divide batter
evenly between pans and
smooth out.
Bake at M0 degrees until top
springs back when pressed
lightly with finger - SO to 35
minutes. Remove cake to racks
and let cool 10 minutes. Run
spatula around edges and turn










V* c. chopped pecans
Mix all ingredients except
nuts In saucepan and cook over
medium heat until thickened —
4 to 5 minutes. Cool thorough-
ly and stir in nuts.
To assemble cake, make your
favorite fluffy white frosting or
try tho new whipped frosting In
a package, Split coke layers
horizontally. Use half of filling
between first and second lay-
er, white frosting between 2nd
nnd 3rd, rest of illling between
3 and 4 and frost top and
sides witb white. Serves 12.
^PSff ŷ̂ v-dk.̂ 7
ALMA, Wis. _ The home eco-
nomics deportment of Alma
High School will present its an-
nual style show and bazaar
Tuesday at the high school
gymnasium. Doors will open at
7:30 p.m. The style show is
scheduled for 8: IB, Musical en-
tertainment will bo provided by
chorus and band members who




Your horoscope—Jeane Dî con
_ For THURSDAY, April B
Your birthday today: Constructive adjustment highlights
your year. Relationships tHirive, require selective care as
many opportunities exist. Today's natives possess a sense of
drama, are often good at telling long stories.
'Aries (March 21-April 19): There's almost more than you
have energy to accomplish. Arrange pauses for reflection and
verification of facts.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Younger people, romantic sit-
uations demand attention as you scramble to straighten yes-
terday's confused results. ,
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): Intuition guides you in numer-
ous quick decisions. Changes of status, jobs are more feasible
this week and next.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): It's time for you to get expert
opinions on legal, medical, or other technical questions. De-
clare your feelings where they count.
. Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You face stiff competition. Start
bright and early with your best efforts. Keep any financial
matters confidential.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Emotional liaisons intensify with
surprise and joy as you explore a varied day. Much that ap-
pears now defies immediate explanation.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A busy and generally favorable
situation is indicated. Difficult things proceed easily now.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Guard against haste and fa-
tigue by setting priorities and scheduling breais. Late newjT
is cheering. X : ¦ . ^
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Difficult but eventually
necessary work can be done more readily now, but you must
get directly to the task. ? -
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Pause, look around you, make
an estimate of where you are, how well you are thriving?
Aqaarias (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Confirm your position, ac-
knowledge or fulfil] obligations. You can step upward with
relative ease.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Today's prospect is potential,
long-term gains rather than quick results or easy profits,
Investment rather than trades.
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WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special}
— The Frenchville Cloverleaves
and the Glasgow-Hardies Creek
Busy Bees 4-H Clubs were firstv
place winners in the Trempea-
leau County 4-H music festival
held at Whitehall.
The Frenchville club's win
nlng entry was a novelty act
and the Glasgow-Hardies Creel
first-place entry was a vocal
act.
Blue ribbons were awarded to
a vocal entry by the Frenchville
Cloverleaves and a dance and
novelty act by the Pigeon Fly-
ers.
Lynn Kindschy was mistress
of ceremonies and Brian Bor-
reson was master of ceremonies
for the March 26 festival.
¦
Elgin auxiliary
.ELGIN, Minn, (Special) -
The Elgin American Legion
Auxiliary will host a rum-
mage and bake sale Friday and
will sell poppies May 25 ond
26, It was announced at tho
meeting held Monday. The first
meeting of the past presidents
will be held in June at the home
of Mrs. Irle Gusa. The next
meeting will be hold April SO.
Members are nsked to bring




PEPINT, Wis. (Special) - Tlie
Women of the Immanuel Lu-
theran Church will servo their
annual smorgasbord supper
Thursday in the church base-
ment. Serving will be from 8
to fl p.m. The public Is Invited.
Music festival
winners named
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
junior class of Caledonia High
School will present as its class
play a dramatized version of
part of the Mark Twain classic,
''Huckleberry Finn." The play
will bo presented April 12 and
13 at the high school gymnasi-
um,
Caledonia play
NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
Nelson senior citizens met
Monday afternoon with prizes
in cards awarded to: Miss Jane
Best, first; Claude Hetrick , sec-
ond; Homco Busch, travelers,
and Mrs . Myrtle Stoll, conso-
lation.
A clnss in creative arts will
be Jield Monday from 1 to A
p.m. at the Nelson Community
Hall.






9 a.m. »o 4 p.m.
Miss Debra Bechly, a junior
majoring in home economics at
the College of Saint Teresa, has
been selected for participation












Alma H i g h
School. D. Bechly
The summer practicum which
will run for three weeks in July,
is conducted by the Army Med-
leal Specialist Corps for college
students majoring in foods and










¦' ¦— Alma High
School will present the play,
"You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown," Friday at 8 pm. at
the high school. The play, which
depicts a day in the life of the
"Peanuts" gang, is directed by
Mrs. Nancy Wallerick David
Mueller and Stephen Marcolini.
Tickets will be available at the
door.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) ;
— Miss Linda Peter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Peter. !














L. Peter Alternate Is
Miss Debra Loeffier, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Loeffier.
Gifts Stater r v
is named at
Caledonia
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Miss Pamela Starz, daughter of;
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starz, Zum.
bro Falls, Minh., the Homemalc-
er of Tomorrow at Lincoln High
School here, received honor-
able mention in the state home-
maker contest.
She was among the top 25
contestants in the state contest
which included entrants from
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LEWKTON, Minn, i-' Mrs.
Wally ViestenJ5? was named
queen of the-year at the recog.
nltion night? of TOPS 286, Lew-
Istoni'held at the Cfy-Mar Bowl.
Mrs. Clarence Ressie was nam-
ed best loser.
Division winners named were
Mrs. Milton Simon, Mrs. Clar-
ence Ressie and Mrs. Viestenz,
Officers elected for the com-
ing year are: Mrs. Cleyson
Plank, leader; Mrs. Daryl Pot-
ter, co-leadter; Mrs. Lyle Lade-
wig, secretary; Mrs. Lyle Sass,
treasurer;.'.. Mrs.; Clarence Res-
sie, weight recorder, and Mrs.
Dan Glover, assistant weight re-
corder.
A special program has been
planned for May 2 at 2 p.m. at
the Cly-Mar Bowl. Winona Coun-
ty program assistants Mrs.
Ruth Smith and Mrs. Elaine
Brown, will present "The Oop-
sies," illustrating with , slides
and a presentation the reasons
why?some persons are over-
weight. They wll also distribute
recipes for low-calorie dishes.
Interested persons are invited
to attend.
Anyone interested, in joining




hew queen BLACK RIVER PALLS Wis.(Special) — Women in Jack-
son County are being offered
low cost rates during April for
Pap tests and pelvic examina-
tions; The Krohri Clinic, Black
River Falls, and the Arora
Clinic, Melrose, are " cooperat-
ing with the Jackson County
Extension Homemakers in mak-
ing the services available.
Appointments for the checks
should be made at either clinic
between April 10 and April 20.
All women of Jackson County
are encouraged to participate.
Cancer "detection . - , 1
exams are planned Trempealeau County
(Continued from page lb)
Trempealeau
Incumbent chairman Paul
Lehmann beat Val, jGalewski,
151 to 10O; incumbent south side
supervisor Max Lilla, 183, Rob-
ert Deianey, 55: incumbent .asT
sessor Robert Grover, 173, Den-
nis Galewski, 73. Harry Murray
defeated the incumbent . consta-
ble, William Swartling, 173 to
67. Elected without opposition
were incumbents: North Side
Supervisor Bernard Stellpflug,
200; Clerk Warren Adams, 229,




66; supervisors,- Duane Bain,
66, and Robert Hovell, 64; clerk,
J. Arthur Schaller, 70, and treas-
urer, Ruth Ann McDonah, 71.
Chimney Rock
Chairman Reuben Olson, 55;
supervisor, incumbent Dominic
Roskos, 47, and Ralph Kulig,
9; supervisor, incumbent Theo-
dore Gunderson, 46, and Gilferd
Melsness, 10; clerk, Joseph
Paulson, 53; treasurer, Rudolph
Linberg, 54, and assessor, to
fill a vacancy, George Jacobs
son, 54, Patricia Miller, 26.
Hale
Chairman Gordon Johnson,
245; 1st supervisor, incumbent
Norman Amundson, 158, Gene
Marsolek, 110; 2nd supervisor,
incumbent Halvor Haugen, 241;
clerk, Gerald Myren, 239; trea-
surer, incumbent Reuben Gun-
derson, 189, and Jerry Brown,




ard I. Anderson, 161, Lyman
Back, 37. In a three-way race
for two supervisor positions,
Harold Fremstad, incumbent,
167, Knut Thorson, 153, incum-
bent, Joe Staff , 34. Clerk, Henry
Tangeh, 178; treasurer, incum-
bent Gloria Hanvold, 145, and
Patty Steig, 49; and assessor,
Norman Hefjge,. 177; constable,
Tilman Hanson, 61; and Ger-
hard Fremstad, 32.
Unity
Chairman Spencer Olson, 115;
incumbent supervisor, Genard
Gullicksrud, 83, and David
Thronson, 37; incumbent super-
visor, Stanley Moltzau, 74, and
jerry Bergerson, 48; treasurer,
Oaklyn Erickson, 115.
Town of Ettrick
Chairman, Irwin A. Hogden,
155; three-way race for two
supervisor's positions, incum-
bent Robert Hanson, 127, Earl
Loken, 115, Allen D. Moen, 102.
Clerk, Arthur Ofsdahl, 175; as-
sessor, George A. Melby, 173;
treasurer, Mark Johnson, 178,
and constable, Arnold Solberg,
177.
Sumner
Chairman Thilmer Hoff , 141;
1st supervisor, Larry Amund-
son, 114, and Donald Brown,
33; 2nd supervisor, incumbent
Robert Lunde, 97, and Donald
Tranberg, 52; clerk, John FIury,
142; treasurer, Mrs. Geraldine













Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich will key-
note the two-day Minnesota
Federation of Teachers (MFT)
spring convention which opens
Friday at Rochester.
Perpich will speak on "Con-
cerns of Education" at a Satur-
day noon luncheon.
Delegates from 130 MFT lo-
cals will elect a president and






have received Lutheran Campus
scholarships for the 1972-73
school year from Aid Associa-
tion for Lutherans.
Pflughoeft is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Pflughoeft, 418
South Baker St., and is a stu-
dent at St. Olaf College, North
field. He is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and
is a member of St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church.
Miss Kiekbusch is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kiekbusch, 415 Wilsie St. She is
a student at Dr. Martin Luther
College, New . Ulm, Minn. A
graduate of Winona Senior High
School, she is also a member
of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church. * * . . . * •
MISS BEVERLY SPANDE,
Winona State College student ,
was recently elected treasurer
of Gamma Tau Chapter of Kap-
pa Delta Pi, honorary society
in education at Winona State
College.
MISS LISA ANDERSEN,
daughter of Mrs. Kathleen S.
Andersen, 426 Main St.Mias
been named to the dean's list
for the first semester at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa, where
she is a sophomore.
STEVE GILBERTSON, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Gilbert-
son, 960 W. Wabasha St., has
been named to the dean's list
at the University .of Minnesota-
Morris, where he is a junior.
WILLIAM COLCLOUGH III,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Colclough II, 50 W. Sarnia St.,
has been named to tfce dean's
list at Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege, St. Peter, Minn.'
* 
¦ ? - .?¦ .
¦ ' ¦' ¦ .
MISS SUSAN SCHROEDER,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Schroeder, 331 Oak St.,
will attend the Concordia Col-
lege French language village
this summer in Minnesota.
. ¦ . . *.
' « *
HOUSTON, Minn. — Thomas
R. Ronnlngen received a bach-
elor of aits degree from Be-
midji State College at the end
of winter quarter. Runningen
was graduated with honors.
PETERSON, Minn. — Beth
and Julie Hanson, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Hanson,
Peterson, are members of ttie
Concordia College Band which
is currently touring a three-
state area.




MINNEISKA, Minn. — Miss
Ann Marie Schell has been
named to the national listing of
America's most outstanding jun-
ior college students. Her name
will be included in the 1972-73
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Junior
Colleges."
Miss Schell, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schell,
Minneiska, is a sophomore at
Rochester State Junior College.
BLAIR, Wis. — Patricia D.
Shay, a senior at Stout State
University, Menomonie, Wis.,
has been named to receive the
university's medallion award,
the highest award which can
be earned at tlhe university.
The annual award presented
to a senior is based on leader-
ship, scholastic ability and par-
ticipation in activities.
Miss Shay Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Shay,
Blair. • • •
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Francis M. Renter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Router, Wau-
mandee, Wis., has been named
to the dean's list for the first
semester at the College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, Minn ,
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Angela Cnntlon, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. LaVerne Cant-
lon, Ettrick, has been named
to . .the dean's list at Wisconsin
State University-Stevens Point
for the first semester.




— Andrew Johnison, Whitehall,
was one of 18 Waldorf College
students to tour Mexico during
midterm recess. The students
are members of the Spanish
and cross-cultural perception
class at the Forest City, Iowa,
college.
Richard Evenson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orring Evenson,
Whitehall, was one of 46 stu-
dents accepted into the Beta
Lambda Chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa, a national honorary
scholastic society.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Miss Marilyn Sveen, daughter
ter of Mr. a n d  Mrs. Milan
Sveen, Osseo, Wis., and Miss
Mona Void, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Void, Osseo,
received high honors for their
scholastic achievement during
the first semester at Wiscon-
sin State University - Stevens
Point.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Archie Olson, Spring
Grove, has been named to the
fall dean's list at Gustavus
Adolphus College, St. Peter,
Minn.?
Miss Darlene Rosaaen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Rosaaen, a student at Ro-
chester School of Practical
Nursing, has been selected as
the "Outstanding S t u d e n t
Nurse." She was honored at a
banquet held recently in Ro-
chester.
Craig Storlie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N o r m a n  Storlie,
a sophomore at Concordia Col-
lege, Moorhead, Minn., is a
member of the college's chapel
choir which will go on tour this
spring.
' . * . ' ? *  ¦ *
HOUSTON, Minn. — Steve B.
Schild, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Schild, Houston, h a s
been named to the 1972-73 edi-
tion of "Who's Who Among S!tu-
dents in American Junior Col-
leges."
He is a sophomore at Ro-
chester State Junior College ma-
joring in journalism.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Miss
Becky Kruger, Plainview, and
Konnie Ellis, Chatfield, Minn.,
received merit awards for thlir
exhibits in the University of
Minnesota's Town and Country
Art Show.» • *
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—John Aasen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sverre Aasen, Whitehall,
is a member of the Wisconsin
State University - River Falls
concert choir which toured Wis-
consin and Missouri this
spring.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Spteial)
— Harold R. Nihart was elect-
ed 1st Ward alderman in the
Tuesday election by a margin
of 57 votes over his opponent,
Hans Peters.
Nihart received 142 votes nnd
Peters, a former alderman, 85,
Tho 1st Ward incumbent, Dal-
las Eggenbergor, did not seek
reelection.
In tlio 2nd Ward , the incum-
bent, Donald Busch, defeated
his opponent, Robert Smith, by
a wide margin, Busch had 304
votes and Smith , 65.
Total votes cast: 1st Ward ,








— Trempealeau County elemen-
tary and secondary school
teachers will be able to partici-
pate in a special series of en-
vironmental seminars to be held
in northern Wisconsin this sum-
mer.
The seminars, called the 1973
Environmental Seminars for
Teachers, are sponsored by the
University of Wisconsin Exten-
sion Service. They will be con-




County 4-H and youth agent,
said that teachers may partici-
pate in any one of a combina-
tion of the four seminars. Each
is a week long and earns one
university undergraduate or
graduate credit.; Tlhe seminars
also meet the legislative re-
quirements in conservation for
secondary teachers of natural
and social sciences.
The first workshop will em-
phasize social studies and will
be held July 22-27. The second,
on science, will be July 29-Aug.
3, the third, on ecology, Aug.
5-10, and the fourth, on man
and the environment, Aug. 12-17.
Co-sponsoring the seminars
with Iflie extension service, will
be the Department of Public In-
struction, the Wisconsin Asso-
ciation of School District Ad-
ministrators, the State Soil and
"Water Conservation Board, the
Wisconsin Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Dis-
tricts, the Natural Resources





The Hiawatha Valley B-ird
Club will be presenting a spe-
cial feature program at its reg-
ular meeting tonight, one which
club members promise will de-
light anyone with even the
slightest interest in the out-
doors,
Hiawatha's Nature Land, a
film produced and narrated by
Richard Behrens, Red Wing,
Minn., will highlight the eve-
ning. Beginning at 7:30 p.m. in
the Roger Bacon Lecture Hall
on the campus of the College
of Saint Teresa, the hour-long
film is open to the public.
Behrens, an annual visitor to
the club, has never f ailed to
present an impressive program,
members said, and Wednesday's
film is expected to live up to
that reputation.
With emphasis on the Hia-
watha Valley, the film delves
into the seasonal delights of the
area. A short side trip takes
viewers to the only known pel-
ican nesting; area in western
Minnesota,, while, other scenes
include beautiful wildflowers,
nesting and courting displays of
many local birds and a close
look at the lovely cecropia
moth.
The program is scheduled to
last a little more than an hour.
• ¦ • ¦ .
'¦¦
Tourist traffic to Israel in-
creased SO per cent to 660,000
in 1971. ?
ELGIN, Minn. ; (Special) —
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League Spring Rally
will be held April 12 at the
Trinity Lutheran Church here.
Registration will be held from
9:15 to 9:45 a.m. with the rally
beginning at 10 a.m.
The Rev. Martin Lieske will
be tbe featured speaker at the
morning session. IBs topic will
cover tent ministry and Key
'73.
The afternoon session "For
Loves Sake, Communicate,"
will consist Of action groups
and workshops.




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Future Homemakers of
America of Lincoln High School
will hold their annual grand-
mother-mother banquet April
17. Featured will be a style
show of wedding dresses of the
past. New officers will be in-
stalled, new chapter mothers
selected and an FHA Honey
will be crowned.¦ ' •
FHA banqufet
; HOUSTON, Minn.-The ALCW
of Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church will hold a white ele-
phant and bake sale Saturday.
The sale will follow a 2 p.m
program at the church parlors.
Persons wishing to donatie items
are asked to mark them prior
to the sale. Interested persons
are invited.
ALCW sale
LAKE CITY, Minh. (Special)
— One hundred twenty-seven
students, ages 10-16 have re-
ceived certificates for complet-
ing the Red Cross babysitting
clinic sponsored by the Lake
City Mrs. Jaycees. Instructors
for the four sessions were Mrs.
Jaycees and registered nurses
who demonstrated the care of
babies and children, first aid
measures, the handling of
emergencies, discipline and rec-
reation for children. A baby-
sitting directory is being com-
piled listing the students who
have completed the course.
Babysitting clinic
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— The Western Dairyland Eco-
nomic Opportunity Council,
Inc., Whitehall, has made ap-
plication for a retired senior
volunteer program grant from
ACTION, the federal agency tor
volunteer programs, announc-
ed Maurice Hanson, EOC execu-
tive director.
', Purpose of the program, ex-
plained Hanson, is to develop
significant volunteer service op-
portunities iri local communi-
ties for persons of retirement
age.
Older persons will be active-
ly encouraged to contribute
their time, experience and skills
to individuals who need assist-
ance and to the resolution of
community problems.
The program will develop a
wide variety of opportunities for
senior volunteers within their
own or nearby communities.
Volunteer assignments will be
commensurate with the inter-
ests, abilities and physical con-
dition of older persons who wish
to become volunteers and will
permit volunteers to request re-
imbursement of such out-of-
pocket expenses as transporta-
tion and a meal, said Hanson.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Five to ten per cent higher
rates for package express ship-
ments have been approved by
the state Public Service Com-
mission for 12 Minnesota bus
lines.
Rates for shipments moving
up to 200 miles will be in-
creased 5 per cent and those
covering more than 500 miles
will be increased 10 per cent
The new rates will become
effective in 30 days unless ob-
jections are filed with the PSC,





(Continued from page lb)
Risler, 51. Incumbents reelect-
ed without opposition, Mrs. La*
Verne Weiss, 102; 2nd super-
visor, Eugene Gruber, 101, and
assessor, Roman Bauer, 98.
Town of Durand
Votes: 107. Incumbents re-
elected w i t h o u t  opposition:
Charles Spindler, 93; supervis-
ors Willis Poeschel, 92, and Ar-
nold Spindler, 91; clerk, Mar-
tha Wolfe, 104; treasurer, Jo-
seph Prissel, 107, and assessor,
Edwin Achenbach, 97.
Town of Frankfort-
votes: 78. Chairman Clayton
Myers, 66; 1st supervisor,
George Barber, 81, and Alioua
Robelia, 17; 2nd supervisor, in«
cumbent Garry Gates, 44, and
LaVere Anderson, 34; clerk,
Howard. Stafford, 71; treasurer,
Graydon Ganoe, 75, and asses-
sor, Ruth Klein; 74.- ' - ¦ •'. ' . .¦
Town of Pepin
Votes : 117. Incumbents re»
elected w i t h o u t  opposition:
cairman Wayne Kosok, 99; 1st
supervisor, Howard Larson, 105;
2nd supervisor, John Miller,
105; clerk, Wilbur Orne, 109*;
treasurer, Charles Priefert , 102,




opposition were:  chairman,
Francis Sam; 1st supervisor,
Wilfred Hartung ; 2nd super-
visor, Owen Brady; clerk, Reu-
ben Anderson; treasurer, Henry
Buchanan; assessor, Ivan Stu-




Associated Press Sports Writer
About the only things the ini-
tials DH stood for last year
were Dave Hamilton, a pitcher
for the Oakland A's, and Doug
Howard, an infielder-outfielder
who got a.September shot with
the California Angels.
This year, though, there are a
lot of _DH's around, some of
whose real initials are TO
(Tony Oliva), OC (Orlando Ce-
peda), GB (Gates Brown), FH
(Frank Howard) and RC (Rico
Carty).
DH really stands for desig-
nated hitter and it will be tha
object of much study, much
discussion and, hopefully, mch
attendance when the American
Leage baseball season opens
Friday.
In an effort to hypo the of-
fense and thereby bring more
people into its ballparks and
gain some sort of attendance :
parity . with the Nation*!
League, the AL put through the
strongest rule change in many
years.
Before a game, each team
may designate a hitter to bat in
place of that day's pitcher. He
may bat anywhere in the line-
up. Use of a DH is not man-
datory, but if there is no DH on
a team's lineup card, there will
be no DH that day, Any pinch
hitter or pinch runner for the
designated hitter in turn as-
sumes the roV of DH.
The DH may be used defen-
sively, continuing to bat in tha
same position in the batting or-
der, but the pitcher must then
bat in place of the substituted
defensive player.
Among the many pros and
cons oh the subject is this com-
ment from DH himself:
"1 like the rule," gays Dong
Hovpard. "I think the desig-
nated hitter can condition him-
self to become part of the
game, much more so than a
plain pinch hitter. Personally
the rule might have brought me
to the majors a year early. I
don't mind being the DH at
all...as long as I'm in the game
and can swing a bat."
Some teams will have DH
specialists—Cepeda for the Bos-
ton Red Sox, Oliva for the Min-
nesota Twins, Brown and
Frank Howard for the Detroit
Tigers.
Others will play it by ear.
"I will pick my DH according
to the park and the pitcher and
will use it to rest my regulars :
at times while keeping them in
the batting order," says Man-
ager Balph Houk of the New
York Yankees.
"Who we use ass our desig-
nated hitter will depend on
who's, pitching," says Dick Wil-
liams of the world champion
A's. "We're not a poWer-hitting
club. I'm looking lor someone
who can make contact with the
ball and run the bases well. I'll
also give players like Sal
Bando and Reggie Jackson a
rest occasionally a»d use them
as our designated hitter."
"Who I use will depend on
the situation," says Kansas
City's Jack McKeon. 'It may
boil down to whether I want
speed or power in a game."
California slugger Boh Oliver
doesn't like the rule, especially
in just one league: _
"I don't think one league
should have adopted the rule
and not the other. The. Ameri-
can League has become a
guinea i>ig. It's not right. If you
are going to have an ex-
periment, go all the way. I'm .
not the designated hitter type,
, personally; It's no fun going to.
the plate and not on the field. I
want to be in the game all the
time instead of sitting around
catching cold."
But in general, the bench
warmers seem to like it and
the regulars don't. Ther* --
doesn't seem to be much print-
able comment from pitchers ,
who don't have to bother with
hitting but by the same toWr
no longer have a sure out In the
opposition lineup.
"I like it belter than sitting »
on the bench," says reserve in-
fielder Bernie Allen of the
¦ "Voi'ilrpOS
But Billy Conigliaro, who was
mentioned as a possibility for
the DH job with Oakland but
instead will open in center
field, summed it up best:
"I'd rather be the designated
Center fielder." .¦ ¦ . . ¦ .
DH something new; real initials: TO, QC, FH and RC
North Stars' job: stop
Flyers'emerging star
PHILADELPHIA* (AP) -
W h e n  Philadelphia's Rick
MacLeish came to the National
Hockey League team's training
camp last August, he told
Coach Fred Shero, "Give me
the ice time and I'll show you."
MacLeish .'.'got: the ice time,
and did he show them!
The 23-year-old Flyer scored
BO goals, only the eighth player
in NHL history to accomplish
the feat, and the first to do it in
his first full season in the
league.
MacLeish puts his talent on
display tonight when the Flyers
meet the Minnesota North Stars
in the start of their opening
round best-of-7 game Staidey
Cup playoff series. Shero is
counting upon the 5-foot-ll 180-
pounder to help generate the
Philadelphia offense.
S h a r o views MacLeish's
transformation as unbelievable.
After all, MacLeish scored one
goal for the Flyers the previous
season and was sent to Rich-
mond of the American Hockey
League for further seasoning.
The coach expected itnpruve-
ment, but not 49 goals ¦worth.
How does MacLeish account
for his sudden emergence as a
scoring star? "I guess it has to
be the switch from left wing to
center," he said. "I've had a
lot more opportunities. Even
when I was in Richmond I was
skating more and playing
more. Then, when I came back
up here this year to training
camp I started off good on a
line with Gary Dornhoefer and
Ross Lonsberry^ and ever since
then we've been playing
together and we just seem to
get better every game. I ac-
complished a lot more (with)
experience."
MacLeish came to the Flyers
on Jan. 31 1971 from the Bos-
ton Bruins. The Flyers had
traded goalies Bernie Parent
and a second round draft pick
to Toronto for Mike Walton,
Bruce Gamble and a first
round pick. Then, the Flyers
shipped Walton to Boston for
MacLeish and Danny Schock.
MacLeish added 50 assists to
his 50 goals for 100 points, and
Schock tallied 48 goals for
Richmond this season. He'll be
with the Flyers in 1973-4:
HacLeish and Bobby Clarke,
who scored 37 goals, 67 assists
for 104 points are the offensive
reasons Shero thinks Ms tough
young team will beat the more
experienced Jtorth Stars in the
seven-game set
Doug Favell will be in goal
for the Flyers, who finished
deadlocked for second place
with Minnesota,. but were
awarded runnerup spot because
of their 3-2 regular season edge
over the North Stars. Cesare
Maniago has the net assign-
ment for Minnesota. The
goalies are each 1-1-0 against
the other this season.
The North Stars will miss the
leadership of defenseman Ted
Harris, the team captain who is
in Winnipeg, Man., for the fu-
neral of a brother.
Harris is to rejoin the team
for Thursday night's game at
Philadelphia.
The series resumes in Min-
nesota's Metropolitan Sports
Center with the third and
foruth games Saturday night
and Sunday afternoon. A fifth
game, if necessary, would be
Tuesday night in Philadelphia,
the sixth in Minnesota and the
seventh at Philadelphia.
The North Stars go into the
start of the series without any
serious injuries.
J.P. Parise, Minnesota's all-
star left winger, predicted a
"heck of a series. We don't ex-
pect to have to stand and fight ,
but there's no way we're going
to let them intimidate us."
"Based on the season, you've
got to figure they'll get two
penalties to our one," said Pa-
rise, "It will be important that
we get oiir power play going."
Briers lose
after a scuff le
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
•— California Angels catcher
John Steplenson registered the
decisive hit Tuesday after a no-
decision scuffle two innings
earlier with Milwaukee Brew-
ers' rookie Pedro Garcia.
Stephenson drove in the tying
run in the seventh inning and
knocked In the winning run
with a ninth inning single as
the Angels rallied from a three
run deficit to hand the Brewers
their 11th Cactus League defeat
in 20 starts, 5-4.
The seventh inning skirmish
came after Stephenson slid into
second and was tagged out by
Garcia. Stephenson objected to
the force of the tag, which was
applied to his face, and kicked
Garcia in the chest.
Both benches emptied. Al-
though Milwaukee first base-
man George Scott had to be re-
strained from charging Steph-
enson by California's Frank
Robinson and Bob Oliver, there
were no further incidents.
"I hit him in the face with
my glove and he got sore and
kicked me in the chest, but
t h e r e  were no punches
thrown ," Garcia said.
S t e p h e n s o n  said Garcia
"punched mo in the jaw with
his glove and I must have kick
ed him in the chest. A lot of
people were around , but only
words were exchanged."
Bob Coluccio led Milwaukee's
10 hit attack with two hits in
four times at bat and two runs
batted in , raising his batting
average to .400. Garcia and in-
fielder John Vukovich also had
two hits apiece for the Brew-
ers.
Manager Del Cmiulnll made
lt official that righthander Jim
Colbom will be the Brewers'
starting pitcher in the Ameri-
can League regular season
opener Friday at Baltimore.
"This has got to be one of my
biggest thrills in baseball,"
said the 25-year-old Colbom,
who has made a near-complete
recovery from offseason knee
surgery.
Colbom posted a 7-7 record
and 3.10 earned run average for
Milwaukee last year, inclduing
0-2 against Baltimore.
Twins end exhibition slate tonight
LEO'S RUG MENDED . . . Houston As-
tros' manager Leo Durocher , left , bends over
ns he watches ground crewmen sew up a rip
in tho Astrodome rug Tuesday night. Tho game
was stopped in the second inning for the repair
job. Looking on are umpires Red Flaherty and
Paul Runfie with Minnesota Twins shortstop
Danny Thompson. (AP Photofax)
Bly leven to pitch opener
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
Minnesotn Twins, with pitching
looking like ono of their
fitrcngllis f o r  1973, close out
t h e i r  exhibition schedule
tonight against tlio Houston As-
tros.
After losing seven of their
first nine spring training
games, tlio Twins take1 u 14-14
record into the final exhibition
before Friday nfg/it's regular
season opener nt Oakland
against tho World Scries cham-
pion A'a.
Bert Blyleven , who will bo 22
Friday will pitch the opener
against Jim "Catfish" Hunter .
Blyleven nnd Ray Corbin
combined to thwart the Astros
on five hits Jn n '2-0 victory
Tuesday night. Tho shutout was
the second straight by the
Twins staff; and thc third
straight victory, with a 3-1 deci-
sion starting the streak Sunday,
Blyleven gave up two hits in
two innings , and Corbin follow-
ed with n three-hitter for the fi-
nal seven.
Danny Thompson drovo in
both Minnesota runs , with a
groundnut in tho second after
Stove Braun doubled and took
third on an error and with a
single in the sixth after Joo Lis
doubled.
Tho starting rotation of Blyle-
ven, Dick Woodson , Jim Knot
and Bill Hands obtained from
the Chicago Cubs, could give
the Twins one of their best
starting rotations over .
Manager Frank Quilicl plans
to use Corbin, Joo Decker and
possibly Dave Goltz as tho long
relievers with Jim Strickland
and Ken Sanders slated primar-
ily for short work. Goltz is ex-
pected to help out here.
Harmon Killebrew played
only two innings because of
what was described as a
"kink" in his loft knee, but is
not expected to miss tho open-
er. Center fielder Larry Hisle,
however, limped badly running
out n pinch-hit single nnd is un-





CALGARY, Alta. (AP) - The
Minnesota Fighting Saints, with
one more chance to gain a
World Hockey Association play-
off start, meet the Alberta Oil-
ers tonight for the right to op-
pose thg Winnipeg Jets in the
first round of post-season play.
"It's kind of strange we're
playing it . here," said Min-
nesota goalie Mike Curran.
"But I'm just happy to be play-
ing it anywhere."
The teams tied for ) fourth
place in the West Division after
Alberta's 5-3 victory over the
Saints Friday night, and it was
believed the Oilers were headed
for Winnipeg under a tie-break-
ing formula.
However, the Saints objected
to a rule change made March
21 to do away with playoffs to
break ties and won the backing
of the WHA owners to meet the
Oilers.
W; D. "Bill" Hunter, Alberta
general manager-coach, no
doubt will use the Saints' pro-
test in firing up his club.
"The No. 1 award for bushers
should go to Minnesota,"
Hunter said.
Alberta played most of its
home games in Edmonton, but
the building there was already
booked and the Oilers asked




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deja vu is a sense of having
seen something before. But for
the Baltimore Bullets it means
trouble.
The Bullets were eliminated
from last season's National
Basketball Association playoffs
by the New York Knicks and
are down 2-0 to the same team
this year.
So it's understandable if Bal-
timore doesn't like what it
sees—or saw.
"All I know is wo have to win
the next game," says Bullets'
Coach Gene Shue, who sends
his team against the Knicks
tonight in Baltimore.
Meanwhile in the American
Basketball Association playoffs
Tuesday night the Carolina
Cougars defeated tho Now York
Nets 101-91, the Kentucky Colo-
nels edged tho Virginia Squires
115-113 in overtime and the
Denver Rockets beat the In-
diana Pacers 105-94. Carolina ,
Kentucky and Indiana all now
have 2-1 leads in their respec-
tive bost-of-7 divisional semi-
final series.
In tonight's only other NBA
playoff the Boston Celtics
travel to Atlanta with a 1-0 lead
in their best-of-7 series with the
Hawks w|illo the Utah Stars
have tho same series margin as
they host tho San Diego Con-
quistadors in tho night 's only
ABA contest.
Atlanta Hawks* Coach Cotton
Fitzsimmons is not seeing his
past in his present, only be-
cause he wasn't around last
yenr to see tho Celtics erase
Atlanta In six games. He's just
seeing too much John Havlicek.
Havlicek led n personal
march through Atlanta by scor-
ing 54 points , a Celtic single-
gaone scoring record , in Bos-
ton's 134-109 win.
The Kentucky Colonels lost a
10-point fourth-period lead , then
came from behind in overtime
Tuesday night for a 115-113 vic-
tory over the Virginia Squires
and a 2-1 lend in tlj slr ABA
playoff series.
ICentucky Co ach Joe Mulla-
ney said the Squires "played as
aggressive a defense as I've
ever seen them, play."
The Eastern Division-winning
Carolina Cougars also took a 2-
1 edge In their playoff series
with the New York Nets as Bil-
ly Cunningham came off the
bench to score nine of his
te am's final 20 points in the
101-91 victory,
Cunningham, who played only
eight minutes and scored just
four points after picking up
three fouls In the first period,
entered the game midway
through the final period and
immediately snapped ia 79-79
tie. He hit a jumper from
tho top of the key with 6:27 re-
maining, then connected on a
layup to spark the Carolina
surge.
Julius Keye scored a personal
season-high of 19 points and
grabbed 21 rebounds Tuesday
to give the Denver Rockets a
105-94 triumph , its first after
two losses, over the Indiana
Pacers.
Keye, who had surgery eight
days ago for a split tendon on
the ring finger on his left hand ,
also blocked six shots and held





Tho top professional football
team will bo decided after only
one Super Bowl game each
year.
, National Football League
owners rejected a proposal
Tuesday that would form a best
two-out-of-three series to select
tho top team,
Tho rejection of tho proposal
offered by Oakland Raiders
owrter Al Davis came after club
owners named New Orleans as
the site of the 1975 game nnd
Miami for the 1070 clash be-
tween tho two conference
champions.
New Orleans will stage Super
Bowl IX Jan. 12, 1975 ln tho
new Louisiana Superdomo, pro-
viding tho $150,000 million
structure is completed ln time,
Tlie giant stadium features six
television - screens suspended
from tho roof to provide instant
replays of field action,
Rozello said Miami was cho-
sen for the 1078 game' because
It ls one of four principal sites
selected by President Nixon to
load tho bicentennial colebrn ,
tion. He called the contest a fit-





Associated Press Sports Writer
A sellout crowd of 52,000 is
expected to pack Cincinnati's
Riverfront Stadium Thursday
as the 1973 major league base-
ball season gets under way in
the same ballpark where the
1972 campaign ended last Octo-
ber? :
The host Reds hope for a
happier ending this time.
Left-hander Don Gullett will
open for Cincinnati, which lost
the seventh and deciding game
of last year's World Series
against Oakland at home. Op-
posing him will be veteran
Juan Marichal of the San Fran-
cisco Giants.
Both pitchers are hoping for
comebacks from poor 1972 sea-
sons. Gullett, troubled by mo-
nonucleosis, managed only a 9-
10 log while Marichal, who had
a variety of back and arm ail-
ments, managed only 6-16.
R e g g i e  Cleveland; Ross
Grimsley Bob Moose and Jim
"Catfish" Hunter had the right
spin on the ball in Tuesday's
exhibition games while Bob
Robertson, Dick Allen, Reggie
Jackson and John Stephenson
had their bats on the hall. ?
In afternoon action, St. Louis
blanked Boston 3-0, Cincinnati
nosed but Detroit "1-0, Pitts-
burgh blitzed Philadelphia 8-1,
the Chicago White Sox topped
Texas 5-4, the Chicago Cubs
e d g e d  Cleveland, California
beat Milwaukee 5-4 and Oak-
land defeated San Diego 3-2. In
night games, the New York
Yankees upended the New York
Mets 6-5, Minnesota silenced
Houston 2-0 and Los Angelei
downed San Francisco 6-2. At-
lanta vs. Baltimore at Savan-
nah, Ga., was rained out.
Cleveland hurled a three-hit-
ter through eight Innings for
the Cardinals, limiting the Red
Sox to Ben Ogilvie's second-in-
ning single until Reggie Smith
and Ogilvie hit two-out singles
in the seventh'. He also singled
and doubled and drove in a
run.
Grimsley of Cincinnati tossed
four-hit ball for eight innings.
The Reds got only four hits off
the Tigers' Woodle Fryman and
Tom Timmerman, but used two
of them for their run in the
first inning as Bobby Tolan sin-
gled, stole second, took third on
catcher Bill Freehan's high
throw and scored on Tony Per-
ez' single.
Robertson drove in three runs
with a single and a homer,
leading an 18-hit attack, and
Moose yielded five singles In
seven scoreless innings as
Pittsburgh sheUed Philadelphia.
Allen's first homer of the
spring drove in two seventh-in-
ning runs to lift the White Sox
past the Rangers.
Jackson hit a wind-blown,
two-run homer and Hunter re-
tired all 12 batters he faced as
Oakland downed the Padres.
Stephenson drove In the tying
run in the seventh inning and
hite a game-winning . single in
the ninth for the' Angels.
Gene Hiser's steal of home in
the, eighth carried the Cubs
over Cleveland.
Ron Blomberg's ninth-inning
broken-bat single through a
drawn-ln infield scored Matty
Alou with the winning run as
the Yankees overcame the
Mets 6-5.
Danny Thompson knocked in
two runs and pitchers Bert
Blyleven and Ray Corbin
shared a five-hitter to lead the
Twins past the Astros.
Andy Messersmlth pitched
the Dodgers past the Giants,
giving up only one hit in six in-
n 1 n g s . Ron Bryant was
whacked for nine of the ll Los
Angeles hits. He yielded four
runs—two unearned—in the
first inning.
PUTTING ADD ....' ; Australian golfers Bruce Devlin, left ,
and David Graham assist Jack Nicklaus in selecting a putter
to use in the 1973 Masters that starts Thursday at Augusta
National Golf Club in Augusta, Ga. (AP Photofax )
Sure, if ft rains
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Lee
Trevino had a firm, succinct
response when somebody asked
him if Jack Nicklaus could he
beaten in the Masters golf
tournament, starting Thursday.
"Sure," replied the normally
loquacious golfer, "if it rains."
Competitors had one eye on
the heavy skies and the other
on the game's Mr. Marvel as
they completed tuneups today
for the 72-hole, four-day test
over the rain-saturated Augusta
National c o u r s e— a n  event
which Nicklaus has won four
times in 10 years and is heavily
favored to take again.
"Jack certainly is the man to
beat," acknowledged Trevino,
the season's leading , money
winner with more than $100,000,
"But all of us will have a bet-
ter chance if it stays damp like
this.
"Jack's big advantage is that
he drives so far that he is able
to float higher shots to the
greens. If the greens stay soft ,
it will be a big break for us
guys who have to fire at them
with longer clubs."
Nicklaus who described his
Tuesday practice round as
"just fair," said normally wet
conditions bring the field closer
together. But that would not be
true on a course as massive as
Augusta
"Personally, I like it to be
dry and fast," he said. "But I
don't care how it is as long as
I'm playing well"
Nobody—not -even Trevino—
seemed ready to bell the cat—
the big, blond cat from Colum-
bus, Ohio, who is aiming for Ids
14th major title, one more than
collected by the late Bob Jones.
"There's no doubt that Jack
goes into the tournament with a
tremendous edge," said Bill
Casper, .  two-time U.S. Open
champion and winner here in
1970. "The course is tailormade
for his game. He drives on the
other side of the hills and he
plays the par fives as if they
were fours."
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x x -xSmel t  run on the hp rkori
X EVEN WITH THE early spring weather, the MinnesotaDepartment of Natural Resources suggests local fishermenBhouldn t expect an «arly smelt run this year
The?DNR figures the run to begin about the middle ofApril.
Hjalinar Swenson, the DNR's supervisor of fisheries,gays the Duluth end of Lake Superior is still ice-packed.
Smelt won't tttake their annual runs until the ice is out inthe lake, -away from the streams.
-The run usually begins about April 20 and hits a peak
About six or seven days later.
DNR crews will be checking Uie streams periodically
and reporting smelt movement.
. VWiile many of the smelters congregate in the
Duluth area, Swenson points out that there can ba
some real action in the Grand Marais area and at
other streams oh the north shore. As a matter of fact,
with tie ice out of these streams before it left the
Duluth area, last year the smelt ran near Grand
Marais long before action picked up further south,
Smelt fishing regulations are the same as last
' year. ' -. . ' -' _ .
Smelt may be taken with dip nets or with seines. Seines
can't be more than 25 feet long and four feet wide and can
only be used in the lake, not the nearby streams, however.
It is against the law to transport live smelt anywhere
within the state, Swenson has added. Apparently some people
haven't been abiding by this law in recent years, since smelt
have been turning up in a few inland lakes.
Smelt fishermen must have an angling license, but there
fa no bag or size limit.
A good idea, or is it?
THE COAST GUARD is always on the lookout for things
that can make the pleasure boater safer , while allowing as
much freedom as possible. But safety is the first goal.
Recently the Coast Guard proposed a new law which
would enable local Coast Guard officials to prevent the de-
parture of a boat if they felt it Or its crew were unsuitable
for the proposed voyage.
It simply asks for the authority to keep unskilled sailors
from venturing out in dangerous situations where they just
might not be able to handle what they meet.
There are some other thoughts to the proposal, too.
The National Association of Engine and Boat Manufac-
turers isn't sure it's such a good deal.
As proposed, the Coast Guard officer would have to evalu-
ate the boat — design, sea worthiness and equipment — and
evaluate the crew — experience, competency and skill. He
could lafcel either the craft or the skipper unsuited for the
proposed trip and end the voyage. If the boater ignored this,
the boarding officer could then terminate the trip under the
Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971.
George Rounds, secretary of the NAEBM, points
out, "We are vitally concerned with boat safety and
cutting down accidents, but we are trying to accom-
plish this through better design and boater education."
"Somehow this new safety proposal smacks of
undue restrictions. We can't curtail tto^venturesome
nature of man." xJn̂
The proposal doesn't really concern too many
people in this area and is basically aimed at the deep
water sailor — those who often venture Into the dan-
gerous waters ofthe Atlantic or Pacific in outfits too
small to handle the treacherous antics of the chang-
ing sea. Closer to home, it might apply to those
sailors who venture onto Lake Superior or Lake Micfci-
; 
San - ¦ • ? ¦ ¦ ¦
Huge bodies of water s'uch as these can change from
peaceful puddles to death traps in a matter of minutes and
it might be a good idea to have someone keep tabs on the
boaters. Thousands of people each year try the fishing the
Great Lakes have to offer, and many have no idea what to
expect from the monstrous lakes. Many find out the hard way.
With some reservations — we don't like the idea of the
Coast Guard flatly refusing to let a guy , take a chance or
two, but we do like the idea of someone being around to point
out some of the hazards .to unsuspecting sailors — we support
the proposal. , • . _ . ,,
With someone looking over your shoulder saying you can t
go unless you have this or that we could avoid a lot of trouble.
The Coast Guard Is inviting comments — bo h pro and
con - on its proposal and you can make your feeUngs taown
by writing: U.S. Coast Guard (GCMC/82) Room 0234, 400
7th St. S.W., Washington , D.C. 20590.
Written comments will be received by the USCG until










Winona High' s girls' swim
team, in its first interscholastic
meet ever, opened ifs season
with a convincing 71-33 triumph
over Owatonna here Tuesday
afternoon.
Joan Slazer and Nancy Pick-
ett each took two individual
firsts for the winners wltih Miss
Slazer winning tho 200-yard
freestyle and 50-yard butterfly
and Miss Pickett taking tho 50-
and 100-yard breaststroke. Both
girls were also on winning re-
lay teams.
Joan Ferdinandsen won tho
200-yard Individual medley for
Winona, Kim Holse took the 60-
yard freestyle, Bev Wlstcd won
tho diving competition ond thc
200-yard medley relay arid 400-
yard freestyle relay were both
won by Winona.
Peg UU;cht, Sue Brown, Wen-
dy Ehlers, Mary Reinarts and
Miss Fordlnamlson contributed
second-place efforts , while Car-
ole Stoa, Donna Gchlhaart , Pat-
ti Mrachck and Sherl Sheets
como through with thirds.
Winona also won tho B squad
competition by a margin of
50-44.
Rochester Mayo's girls' team
will provide tho opposition hero
next Wednesday beginning at 4
p.m. ¦
Whack Hyder Is in his 22nd




LOS ANGELES ( AP) -
"We're gonna be tough I guar-
antee you that," grins Parnelli
Jones as his "super team" of
defending USAC champion Joe
Leonard and former In-
dianapolis 500 winners Al Unsec
and Mnrio Andrettl prepares
for the new season with cars
that aro already easily passing
200 miles an hour.
Jones, who runs the team
with his partner Vol Mlletich ,
said, "These cars are quite a
bit faster than last year."
Andrettl , who blasted Texas
World Speedway In his Viceroy
Special at an unofficial record
211.70 miles an hour was quick
to ngrco.
"Right out of tlio box thoy
allowed more potential than last
year's did at tho end of tho sea-
son," said Andrettl who led a
fistful of USAC races winding
up last year but still went with-
out a victory.
"We're all a lot more con-
fident this yenr," said Maurice
Philllppc , designer of tho Par-
nelli racing cars.
Last season thc team won
four USAC championship races
with Leonard capturing his sec-
ond straight driving title along
with three race victories.
But Philllppc, who designed
Formula I and other racing
machines for Lotus before join-
ing Jones, conceded although
his cars wound up doing well at
the end of last year after some
early problems "they were
more suited (o circuit (road
course) racing than the oval."
"Wo took one or two calcu-
lated risks that didn 't prove too
practical last time " said Phil-
llppc, citing the canted "V" air
fins on thc sides of tho 1072
Parnelli cars that were re-
moved because they caused
more problems than they
solved.
Tho 1073 car features a sho-
vel-snout nose and Is lower
thnn the 1072 racer.
Andrettl .said it was "just
hard to figure" tlie string of
front-running efforts that failed
to produce a victory last sea-
son, along with his lack of a
USAC oval course win since
1000.
"It's all tough to explain.
Looking back there's nothing
we'd do differently." ¦
Tho Italian-born Andrettl
wouldn 't call it a slump or bad
luck.
"It jus t seems like a cycle,
up and down , and it's bound to
como out some time."
LBS names coach
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Lu-
ther "Lute" Olson, former bas-
ketball coach at Long Bench
City College wns named to suc-
ceed Jerry Tarkanlnn as head
coach at Long Beach State.
17 roll 500s
iri ladies loop
The 500 mark in women's
bowling could hardly be con-
sidered a barrier after the man-
ner in which the members of
the Ladies City at Mapleleaf
Lanes ignored it Tuesday night.
Seventeen 50O or better
scores were recorded in the
loop with Helen Nelson setting
the pace with a 570 count for
Pool's Tavern. Poot's, which is
second only to the Holiday Inn
in the league standings, copped
team honors for the night with
984 — 2,772.
After Mrs. Nelson came Hel-
en Englerth with a 558, Annette
Wieczorek with a 553, Irlene
Trimmer with a 550, Anne Be-
ranek with a 547, Wendy Po-
zanc with a 538, Marveen Cie-
minskl with a 535, Elsie Dorsch
with a 531 and Ramona Hilde-
brandt with a 526.
Deanna Sanden was next with
a 520, Including the high sin-
gle game in the loop, a 230 for
the Oasis Bar, then came Joan
Wiczek with 514, Irene Jani-
kowski with 512, Pat Lejk with
511, Betty Beranek with 508
Eleanor <Griesel with 506 and
Marlene Halliday and Chris
Whetstone with SOft's.
MAPLELEAF: 4-City ,_ Tim
Smith notched a 227 en route
to an errorless 640, Butch Kos-
idowski carded an errorless 594,
the Winona Attrition Mill work-
ed for 985 and Lang's Bar fin-
ished with 2,835.
Twi-Iite — Linda Daniel hit
181 and bad 345 for two games,
the 3 T's reached 535 and the
Twinklera managed 1,049.
WESTGATE: American —
Steve Larson turned in 264—
625 for Edwin's Jewelers, Earl
Buswell followed \rith a 610,
Rich Chuchna hit 601 and Bill
Benedict finished with an even
600.: Edwin's combined for i,-
052 and Winona Excavating
compiled a 3,041;
National — Larry Rendrick
rolled a 217 and wound up with
a 612, and the Exchangers
WMC teamed up for 1,030—
2,915.
Hiawatha — Maynard Rus-
tad tipped a 243 en route to a
571 and the B & L Family
Store of Rushford copped team
honors with 998—2,886. ?
Wenonah — Irene Herman
carded a 181, Lucille Keill
managed a 478 and Gilmore
"Construction worked for 904—
2,539.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic —
Stan Nelson hit 226, Bob Ban-
icki came in with a 579, Dew-
ey Grossell had an errorless
577, the Golden Prog reached
1,029 and Koehler Auto Body
wound up with 2,993.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Roy Nelson carded
218—594, and Red Men's Tribe
20 totaled 1,032 _ 2,895.
AMERICAN
Ws.f _ .alt W. L.
Kulak Bros. Transfer ..... 32 to
Westgata Bow) 7. st U
Yellow Cab ss u .
Edwin's Jeweler! 25 17
Winona Excavating 25 17
Rocco's Pilia 24 18
Country Kitchen 22'A 19>A
A&D Bootery 22 30
S&H Sales .. .. . . . . . .22  20
Earl's Sales & Servlca .... 21 21
Oaili Bar ........;..... 20'A 21V4
Merchants Bank ... 20 22
H. Choate & Co. 17 25
McDonald's ..12 30
Ooldan Brand ll 31
Sunshine Bar & Cafa 8 34
WENONAH
Westsite W. L.
Cllmors Construction 25 14
McNally Builders . 23*4 1514
Kramer Plumbing .......... 23 16
Winona Tool 22'A HVt
Badger 1» 20
Mailer Woodcraft .. 15 24
Checkerboard Shop ........ 15 24
Hitlner Trucks l 26
NATIONAL
Westgate W. L.
Coca Cola .. .. .; .42% 13V4
Yellow Cab . . . . . . . ......... 32 24
American Cablevision ...... 28 20
Exchangers W.M.C. 27 29
Coiy Corner ..... 26 30
Them Inc. ..... 25 31
Wlloka Tavern ...:........ .. 22V4 33'A
Ridgeway Garage 21 35
TV.I- _.ITE
Maploleaf W. L.
Lucky Strikes 20W 5'A
Mining Pins 17 9
Twlnklers ;......- ... UV4 » .4
3 T's 1« 10
Rolllngstones 13V_ 12Vi
1 Stooges 13 13
LPM's 12% 1314
Alley Cats 12 14






Holiday Inn . ., . ; . . .  1* 5
Poot's I* 7
OBSIS Bar 13 8
Pmanc Trucking 1* »
Golden Frog 11 10
Minkalo Bar .; n i»
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop .. 10 11
Grlosel's Grocery 9 12
Haddad's 9 12
Home Furniture ..  ... 8 13
Woit End Greenhouses . . . .  8 13
Coiy Corner 5 16
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club W. L.
Golden Frog 2S 17
Bunke's Apco SS 17
Koehler 'Auto Body 24 IB
Popsl Cola 20 22
Goorge's Lounge 18 24
Shorty 's D. J. Lounge .... 1* 2D
REDMEN .
Kryisko Commons W. L.
Redmen's Tribe 20 50 35
P«ln» Depot 47 37
PM. ralh't Paints 36 48
Ed Sullivan's 35 .»
HIAWATHA
Westgata Points
First Nat'l. Bank, Rushford ....  43
Midland, Rushlord 3»
D&L Fomlly Store, Rushlord .. 28
Tri-County Electric, Rushlord .. 27V4
Horner Homo Improvement . . . .  25
Loglon, Rushford W/»
Lino's Bar 22'A






Winona Truck Service. 1°
Doll's Bar 17
Steve 's Lounge 14
Qurmolstor Oil 13
Olrtlor Oil 13
William's Gloss House 12








A's a K's 31^ 20^
Dnutllo O's 30 22
AllffV CMS 25iA 241!i
Hart's 53 27
Silver Tops 23 2t






Bloke - Blake 26 IB
Larson - Horst iVh Jl'A
smith - Smith . ,  31 2)
Denorilct - Bendlcf 30 34
Lands - Clsiak 29 25
Kutilmnnn ¦ Kulilmenn 2» 35
Wilson - Wllion 2B 26
Slnos - Schunncnhnuor 26 23
Van Hoot - Van Hoof IVh 30Vi
Kant • Kim. 5 49
OUYS a DOLLS
Wostgnln . W. L.
Nelion - Oobser 30 9
Jacobson - stutirnann 29 10
Lutlnskl - Wnlbv Wh 10 .1
llogenson • Peplinski 24 15
Bnnvskowskl . clnrdo 2] 16
Chuchna - Lwdwlfiko Wh MH
Nell. ko - Olrlter 30 19
Poilion - Wlociorok 20 19
Boll ¦ Lcdohuhr 30 19
Nelson - Tfromnson , 19 20
Grulkowskl • Marlln 18 18
Olion • oulllcksnn IT 22
QSowciowili l ¦ IWodleskl . . . .  M 21
Elnhorn - Fronko 8 31
W ick • Sammonm 7 29
Olson - Precious 7 31
Duluth cage
co<ach <(uits
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) —
Maury Ray, who has resigned
after rebuilding Minnesota-Du-
luth's college basketball pro-
gram in two seasons, is un-
certain about his future plans.
'Tni: looking at several: op-
portunities both within and out-
side the coaching profession,"
said Kay, 33, who coached the
Bulldogs to 17-9 and 17-8 sea-
sons.
Duluth was expected to be
even stronger next year "with
five seniors and some promis-
ing underclassmen.
"My decision to leave ?UMD
is for personal reasons," said
Ray. "When I came to Duluth,
one of my goals was to build a
basketball program to MIAC
basketball championship con-
tention. I feel we've reached
this goal."
Ralph Romano UMD athletic
director, has started accepting
applications. The resignation as
coach and assistant professor




LOS ANGELES (AP) — In-
ternational Track . Association
sprinter Warren Edmonson has
revealed that he was offered a
bribe of $5,000 to throw a race
in the ITA's first professional
track and field meet.
Edmonson, 22, said he told
ITA President Mike O'Hara
about the bribe offer the follow-
ing day and O'Hara informed
the FBI. A spokesman for the
FBI confirmed the story
Tuesday, saying, "We're look-
ing into the matter and right
now we have made no arrests."
The former "UCLA sprint star
told O'Hara "it sounded like a
long-distance call and a man
with a foreign accent told him
he'd give him $5,000 to put out
less than a full effort in our
first meet," O'Hara said.
The phone call came March
19 to Edmonson's West Los An-
geles apartment. The dashman
ran and won March 24 in the
ITA's first meet at Los Ange-
les.
He has won two of the three
meets held so far and is third





ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
bill 'which would shield news-
men from having to disclose
news sources in most cases has
been sent to the House "floor
after being approved on .a voice
vote without dissent by ttie
House Judiciary Committee.
The-bill, backed by the State
Joint Media C6mtnittee-ah
umbrella group of the news-
paper and broadcast industries
-calls the "free flow of informa-
tion" essential to the public's
right to know.
-H government officials or
others contended it was vital
that a reporter should disclose
his sources for a news story,
they would have to satisfy Dis-
trict Court on three conditions:
That there is probable cause
to believe the newsman has in-
formation about a violation of
the law, other -than a mis-
demeanor; that the information
cannot be obtained by other
means or remedy less destruc-
tive of the First Amendment
rights; and that there is an
overriding and compelling pub-
lic interest at stake.
Rep. Russell Stanton, DFLr
Marshall, sponsor, said about





NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market attempted to re-
verse a three-day string pf de-
clines and prices were mixed
today as brokers said investors
remained : concerned about in-
flation and the government ap-
proach toward halting it.
The noon Dow-Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 1.28 to
929.03. But declines held a S-to-2
lead over advances in moderate
trading on ihe New York Stock
Exchange.
The broad-based NYSE index
of some 1,400 common stocks
was off .03 to 58.30.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, the price-change Index
had dropped .02 to 24.19 at
noon.
Although inflation remains
the prime concern of investors,
said Monte Gordon of Dreyfus
Corp., a bigger depressant is
dissatisfaction with Washing-
ton's approach toward the prob-
lem.
"People are unhappy with the
way the administration is deal-
ing with inflation" and fear it
may eventually be forced to
adopt "some drastic measures
such as a strict monetary pol-
icy, Gordon declared.
Another negative factor is
"the increasing consensus the
economy will have to slow
down in the last half of this
year and will probably be
somewhat sluggish in 1974," he
added.
International Utilities, steady
at 24, topped the active issues
on the Big Board.
1 p.rn. New York
stock prices
Allie Ch 33% Honeywl 115
Allis Chal 9 Inland Stl 33%
Amerada 33% I B Mach 426%
Am Brnd 40% Intl Harv 32%
Am Can 31% Intl Paper 36%
Am Mtr 9 Jns & L  20%
AT&T . 50% Jostens—
Anaconda 20% Kencott 26Ya
Arch Dn 23% Kraft 47%
Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 39
Armour ^— Loew's 27%
Avco Cp 12% Marcor 21
Beth Stl 29 Minn MM 817a
Boeing 19% Min P L 20V4
Boise Cas 9 obil Oil 69%
Brunswk 22% Mn Chm 52%
Brl North Mont Dak 35%
Camp Sp 31% N Am R 27%
Catpillar 26 N N Gas 38
Ch MSPP No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air 26%
Cities Svc 46 Nw Banc — '¦
Com Ed 33% Penney 87%
ComSat 53% Peps: 81%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 26% Phillips 45%
Cont OU 35% Polaroid 126
Cntl Data 44% RCA 26%
Dart hid 35 Rep Stl 27%
Deere 42% Rey Ind 46%
Dow Cm 100% Sears R 98%
du Pont 165% Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 135% Sp Rand 41%
Firestone 21% St Brands 49%
Ford Mtr 62% St OU Cal 81%
Gen Elec 61% St OU Ind 84%
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ &%%
Gen Mills 58% Swift 276%
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco 38
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 153%
GiUette 66 Union OU 37%
Goodrich 23% Un Pac 59%
Goodyear 25% U S Steel 31%
Greyhnd 25% Weyrhsr 51
Homestk 35% Wlworth 21%
Eggs
-? CHICAGO WHOLESALH
Gradi A medium while MV4
Grade A laroo whlto KI
Grada A exlra largo .48
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) - Callla and calves 3,200;
slaughter Heart and halfen slow Wednos-
day and unovenl/ J0-1.SD lower, helferi
oenerally 1.00-1.50 lower; cows mostly
1.50 higher; bulls and vealers steady.
Couple loads high choice and prim*
1,203 lbs and 1,414 lb alauohter steors
47.00; cholca 1,000-1,300 lbs 43.5WS.00l
mixed hloh sood and cholca 42.50-43.S0l
a load mostly high choice around 950 lb
slaughter heifers 44.50; choice 650-1,050 lbs
42.50-43,251 mixed high good and cholca
41.50-42.50; utility and commercial slauoh-
lor cows 34.00-37.50; cutter 32.00-34.50)
canner 27.00-32.00; ullllly and commer-
cia l slaughler bulls 37.OM2.0O; Individual
commorcinl 43.50; cutter 35.00-37.00;
choice vealers 54.00-62.00; prime up to
65.00, good 44.00-55.00.
Hogs 3,oooi barrows and ol/.j  i teady
wllh Tuesday's averaoei trading moder-
ately active on the reduced supply; 1-2
190-250 Ibl 37,50; a lew shipments 37.75-
38.00; 1-3 190-250 IbJ 37.00-37.50; 2-4 250-
2«0 lbs 36.7S-37.00l 2-4 240-280 lbs W.00-
34.75 ) aows around l.OO higher; 1-3 100-
60O lbs 32.00-34.50; boars steady to strong.
Sheep 400; slaughler lambs slow; mar-
ket not established; slaughter owes and
feeder lambs stood/; one deck extreme-
ly muddy good and choice 10O lb slaugh-
ter lambs 31.00) ullllly and good slaugh-
ter ewes 9.00-11.00; choice an il fancy 60
Ih teeder lambs 39.00; 90-100 Ibi mostly
39.00, a lew to 40.00.
50 YEARS OF HISTORY
NEW YORK CAP) - Tlie
Sandy Amoros catch that
helped Brooklyn win Its only
World Series, Yogi Berra's
muff of a foul pop ln Alljo Rey-
nolds' second no-lilt game of
1951 and Al Gloofrlddo's one-
handed catch of a 400-foot Joo
DimagRio drive. Thoy are all
there in "Yankee Stadium—50
Years of Drama," (Houghton
Miff lin Co, by Joseph Dura).
Early printings on page 46
show Johnny Podrea, who
blanked tho Yankees in their
homo park , 2-0, in tho final 55
Series game, tumping Into tho
arms of catcher Roy Camp-
anolla. Tldrd baseman Don
Honk, a bit Into for his pum-
moling net , ia identified as Pee
Wco Reese. The book is
brilliantly written and stacked
with photographs that go back




— Wheat receipts Tuesday
166; year ago 213; Spring; wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices % higher.
No. 1 dark northern n-17 pro-
tein 2.28%-2.52%.
Test weight premiums: OM
cent each pound 88 to 61 lbs?
one cent discount each % ib unr
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices:







No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.27%-2.86%.
Minn-S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.27%;-2.36%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
2.46-2.54; discounts, amber two
to five cents; durum five to
eight cents.
, Corn No. a yellow 1.41%-
1.43%. -
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
85.
Barley, cars 107, year ago
142; Larker 1.22M.66; Blue Mal-
ting 1.26-1.60; Dickson 1.26-1.64;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.63%.
(First Pub. Wednesday, April <. . 1973)
State of Minnesota )




In R» Estita Ot
Margin) Sehwttmeii. Picsdent :
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Administration, Limiting Tlmt
lo File Claim* and for Hiarlng Thewon
William P. Werner, having "led herein
a petition for general administration
stating that «ata decedent died Intestate
and praying that William P. Werner be
appointed administrator. ¦ . ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be haa on April 30, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before thli Court In tht
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota; that the time wllhln
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims be limited to M days
from the . date hereof, ami that the
claims so filed to heard on June J,
1973, at »:30 o'clock A.M., before thie
Court In the county court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, ana
that notice hereof be given by puhllcetlon
of thie order in tha Winona Bally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by
Dated April 2, 1971
S. A. SAWYER









NOTICE: An ordlnenee has been In-
troduced far passage befora the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, tht purpose
and effect «f whichwill be to establlth
a Building Code Board ot Appeals, con-
sisting ol fly* members appointed by the
Mayor.
Dated April J, 1971.
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk




NOTICE: An ordinance haa been In-
troduced for ¦ passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to amend the
Downtown Loop Ordinance to provide tor,
among other things, right turn lanes at
certain Interjections.
Dated April 2, 1973.
JOHN S. CARTER¦ . Cily Clerk
(Pub. Wednesday, April 4. 1973)
Ordinance No. 2ZJ7
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OP THE
CITY OP WINONA, MINNESOTA,
19J»
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1, That tha classification In the
zoning ordinance of the following des-
cribed real estete be and hereby le
changed from R-2 to a B-l zone; and
that the zoning map of the City be
changed nccordlngly: , 
¦
Lot twenty-four (24), Block Two (2),
Randall's Second Addition to the City of
Winona, Known et 212 North Baker
Street. .. ' .. . .
Section 2. This ordinance ehall tak*
effect upon lit publication.
Passed April 2, 1973, at Winona, Mln-






(First Pub. Wed., VpK 4, 197J)
Slata of Allnneiof* ) *">.
County of Winona ) ss. "̂
I, the undersigned, htreby certify that
f am fits person who conduct! and
transects a commerclel business at th«
address ol 558 W. King In the County of
Winona, Stata of Minnesota, under th*
name and style of Riverside - Realtors
that tha full and true Individual name of
each and every person who Is In anyway
Interested In said business under sold
name, tojether with the post olflce ad.
dross ot each of them Is as follows, to
wit *
Rodney L. Hansen, MS W. King, Wl-
none, Minn. S5987
RODNEY U. HANSEfJ
State of Minnesota )
County ot Winona ) ss.
On this 3rd day of April 1973 befora
me personally appeared Rodnoy L. Han-
sen, to mo known to be the person wrto
made and signed the foregoing certlfl-
coto, and acknowwledged that ho execut.





My commission expires Sept. 24, 19?9
(Pub. Wednesday, April 4, 1973)
Stata of Minnesota )
counly ol Winona ) ss.
In District Court
Third Judicial District
In tha Mailer of the Trust Created
Under the Last Will and Testament of C.
M. Youmans for the Benefit of Florence
0. Youmans.
Order for Heerlng on Petition
for Allowance of Trustafs Accounts.
For Termination ol Trust and for
Discharge of Trustee
Tho first National hank of Winona ea
trustee ot the above trust having tiled
Its accounts end reports tn respect to
said trust lor tht period from December
31, IMS to and Including March 13, 1973,
together with a petition representing
among other things lhat the aaid trust
has terminated and praying for ths
allowance and approval of tald accounts
and the discharge of the trustee, th*
fixing o| tha compensation or the trustee
end Its attorneys for services and ex-
pense rendered during this period ttnd
(or en order outhorlilna distribution of
Iho trust ossoti.
IT IS ORDERED that slid accounts,
reports end petition bt considered In tha
chambers or the Court In Ihe Court
House at Winona, Mlnneiota, on April
27, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock a.m.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that no-
tice of iald hearing bt given by publica-
tion of thit order onco> In Ihe Winona
Dally Newt at lent twenty (20) daya
prior to tho hearing end that n copy ot
this order, tha petition end final account
be mollod to tech of the beneficiaries
of (he (rust ef least ten (10) days befora
the date of tald hearing.





Strealor, Murphy, tlrosnahan & Lengtord
Atlorntyt at Law
68 Enal Fourth Sine)
Winona, Minnesota 15917
PRO BASKETBALL




Carolina 101, New York 91, Carolina
leads 2-1.
Kentucky 115, Virginia 113, over-
time, Kentucky leads 2-1.
West Division








Carolina at Now York, 7:35 p.m.
West Division







Boston at Atlanta, 8:05 p.m., Boston
leads l-O.
New York «! Baltimore, «:1J p.m..
New York leads. 2-fl.
Thunday's Games
Western Conference
Milwaukee . at Golden State, 11:05
p.m., tied 1-1.
PRO HOCKEY









Buffalo at Montreal, a p.m.
New York Rangers at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 9 P.m.
Minnesota at Philadelphia, I p.m.
Thursday's Games
Buffalo at Montreal, ' 8 p.m.
New York at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 9 p.m.




West Division Fourth Plate
One game, sudden death.
Today's Game







Philadelphia ot Cleveland, 8 p.m.
. Thursday's Games
West Division




Oakland 3, San Dlogo 2.
Pittsburgh 8, Philadelphia 1.
Cincinnati 1, Detroit 0.
Chicago (A) 5, Texas 4.
St. Louis 3, Boston 1.
Chicago (N) 3, Cleveland 2.
Atlanta vs. Baltimore, rain.
California 5, Milwaukeo 4.
New York (A) «, New York (N) J.
Los Angeles 6, San Pranclsco 2.
Minnesota 2, Houston 0.
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago (N) vs. San Diego.
Baltimore vs. Atlanta.
Montreal vs, Boston.
St. Louis vs, Kensas City.
Houston vs, Minnesota.
New York (N) vs. Now York (A).
Los Angeles vs. Oakland.
Texas vs. Cleveland.
Milwaukee vs. California.






I-———¦ ' ;.; ' -—; . . . •""¦
The Winona Softball Associa-
tion will conduct,, a pitchers
clinic at Winona State College's




Albers, Bob Trapp, Al DeWall
and Larry Carlson — will con-
duct the clinic. The five have a
combined record of approxi-
mately 5,000-40.
Only the first 40 applicants
will be accepted. Registration
may be made at the Winona
Park Recreation Department
office. There will be a slight
charge.




SAN DIEGO (AP) — A
sprained ankle kept Muham-
mad AH Irom doing any road-
work for a week before his
fight with Ken Norton last Sat-
urday, a doctor says.
"It was a minor sprain of his
right ankle," Dr. Paul Wood-
ward snid Tuesday night. "I
don't think it caused him any
pain during the fight but from
the time I saw him I don't
think he did any running on it."
Ali suffered the second loss of
his career in a split decision to
Norton. He displayed his usual
dancelike footwork in only a
few of the 12 rounds. Later it
was learned that ono of Nor-
ton 's punches broke his jaw.
m
Jones may turn pro
HOUSTON (AP) — Dwight
Jones, the <S-foot-10 center who
led the University of Houston
into the NCAA basketball play-
offs this year, said Tuesday lie
may be leaving school to turn
pro.
Jones, tho lending scorer on
last year's Olympic ,team , said
lio has not received any offers
from professional basketball
teams but would turn pro under
the hardship rule If he gets the
right offer.
If that offer doesn't come
along, he said , ho will play out
his senior year at Houston.
Murray cited
SALISBURY, N.C. (AP) _-
Jim Murray, sports columnist
for the Loa Angeles Times, and
Keith Jackson of tho American
Broadcasting Co.- are national
winners for sports reporting in
their respective written nnd
broadcast media.
They wore honored along
with state winners Tuesday
night at tho 14th annual awards
dinner of tho National Sports-




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Former Lt. ?Gov. James Goetz
contends a bill to regulate
cable television companies
would give "blank check pow-
ers" to a new; commission and
leave the cable industry in dis-
array.
He testified at a Senate Gov-
ernmental Operations subcom-
mittee Tuesday, before the law-
makers approved the measure
over protests of industry
spokesmen.
Goetz argued that the? Feder-
al Communications Commission
and municipal franchises al-
ready sufficiently control the
industry.
Goetz is president of General
Television Inc. Minneapolis,
which operates cable systems
in three states.
The measure, sponsored by
Sen. Winston Borden, DFLr
Brainerd, would provide broad
powers to regulate cable com-
panies and granting of fran-
chises by municipalities.
There are 55 cable TV com-




CLEVELAND CAP) - Art
Modell, owner of the National
Football League's Cleveland
Browns, says that , in "a spirit
of cooperation and in the inter-
est of safety of the baseball
players," ho will ho longer op-
pose a warning track at Cleve-
land Stadium.
Modell's statement, which
wos issued Tuesday at tho
NFL's winter meetings at
Scottsdale, Ariz., said thc
Browns won't oppose construc-
tion of a warning track for
baseball outfielders "as long as
it does not impair tho official
playing surface of the football
field. This should eliminate
more than 00 per cent of tho
dangers involved to the base-
ball players." -  ̂ .,¦
Lemieux signs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
VANCOUVER (AP ) - Rich-
ard Lemieux and Bobby La-
londe, a pair of 21-year-old for-
wards with the Vancouver Ca-
nucks, have signed new three-
year contracts , the National
Hockey League club an-
nounced
Lemieux hnd 17 goals and 35
assists and Lnlondi* had 20




MILWAUKEE (AP) - Or-
ville L. Davis, 30, an escapee
from an Ohio jail was charged
Tuesday with a second count of
attempted murder.
Davis, who was shot and
wounded during a running gun
battle with a Milwaukee police-
man last week, has been
charged with attempting to
murder a suburban Milwaukee
policeman.
Police said Davis was driving
a car that belonged to a miss-
ing University of Michigan coed
when the officer in Shorewood
attempted to question him.
They said Davis escaped after
firing one shot at the officer.
The coed, Melanie Fahr, 20,
has not been located.
Davis was taken into custody
later the same day after a
short chase during which the
M i l w a u k e e  patrolman and
Davis were both wounded.
He has also been charged
wth attempted murder for





(First Pub. Wednesday, March 28, 1973)
Statt ol Mlnneiota .




in the Matter of thai Estala of
John A. McFarland, Decedint.
Ord>r Providing Nolle* to Creditors,
Limiting Tlma to Fila Claims and
for Haarlng Thereon.
Mrs. Donald (Grace) Mulholland, hav-
ing filed a Petition for the Summary
Distribution of assets of ttie abov^ estate
ard It appearing that there may be assets
for payment of claims against said estate)
IT IS ORDERED, That the lima wllhln
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims be; limited to 60 days
from the date hereof, and .that the claims
so filed be heard on the 7th day of June,
197], at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In Ihe County Court Room In 1he
Court House In Winona, Minnesota and
that nollce hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Wlnena Dally News
•nd by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 2<th, 1973,
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Counly Court Seal)
Darby. Brewer & Evavold, Chartered
59 On the Plaza West,
Winona, Minnesota 55987 ¦
Attorneys for Petitioner
<Flrst Pub. Wednesday, March 28, 1973)
State of Minnesota )




In Re EDa.a Of
Frank D. Biesanz, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Will. Limiting Tim* to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
. Joseph Ltebe having filed a petition for
the probata of the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment of Joseph Ltebe
and The Merchants Notional Bank of
Winona as Co-executors, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April . 24fh, 1973, a-l
11:00 o'clock A.M., befora this Court In
the county court room In the court housa
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of said will. If any, be
flle'd before said time ef hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty days from the dale hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on
June 4th, 1973, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., be-
fore this Court In the county court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
end that notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order In tlie Winona Daily
News and by. mailed nollce at provided
by law.
Dated March 24th, 1973.
5. A. Sawyer¦¦ - , . ¦ Judge of County Court
(County Court Seal)
Darby, Brewer & Evavold
Attorneys for Petitioner
59 on the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Wednesday/ Fab, 28, 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that de-
fault has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 2nd day
cf January, 1970, executed by William S.
Callher and Clorls K. Galther, husband
and wife, es mortgagors, to Ihe Admini-
strator of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of
the United States of America, and filed
•for record In the office of the Register of
Deeds In and far Winon a County, Minne-
sota, on the 2nd day of January, 1970, of
.4:55 o'clock p.m. and recorded as Doc
No. 232060, the original principal amount
secured by said mortgage being $17,-
£00.00; that no action or proceeding has
been Instituted at law to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof; that there Is due and
claimed to ba due uposi said mortgage,
Including interest tb date hereof, the sum
«f Seventeen thousand Eight hundred
Fifty-two end 51/100 (S17.J52.5l . Dollars,
and that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will ba
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows, to-
wlt:
7 The South One-half of the Southeast
Quarter (S 'A of SE li of Section
Twenty-five (25); tha North One-half
of the Northeast Quarler (N Vi of ME
Vt) of Section thirty-six (36), Town-
ship One.hundred five (105), North
. Range Five (5) Weil; the South One-
half of the Southwest Quarter (S Vs
of SW 14)' of Section Thirty (30); We
East One-half of the Northeast Quar-
ter of the Northwest Quarter (E V4 of
NE V* of NW '/<) or Section Thirty-
one (31), and the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW Yt of
NW V*) of Section Thirty-one (3D,
all In Township One hundred five
(105) North Range Four (4) West,
will be sold by the Sheriff ot said Counly
at Public Auction on the 13th day of
April, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. af tha Sheriff's
office In the County Jail building In the
City of Winona In said County and State
to pay the debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
premises and the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, subject to redemption
within twelve months from said date of
aale.
Dated February 26, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA¦ Federal Building
Fort Snelllng,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111,
Mortgaged
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In Ro Estate Of
Stanislaus Grupa, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon
to Determine Descent
Eslelle Palubicki, having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
other things, that iald decedent died In-
testate more than five years prior to the
filing thereof, leaving certain property In
Winona Counly, Mlnnesola, and that no
will of said decedent has been proved,
nor administration of his estate granted,
In this State and praying that the
descent ol said properly ba determined
and that II be assigned to the persons
entitled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on April 16th, 1973, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court, In
the Counly Court Room, In tha Court
House, |n Winona, Minnesota, and that
notlco hereof be given by the publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by
law.
Doled March 19, 1973.
(County Court Seal)
S. A. SAWYER
Judge of County Court
Hull and Hull
Atlorneya (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, April 4, 1973)
Slate of Mlnnesola )




In Ro Estate Of
Herman A. Boecker, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Pellllon
for Probate ol Will,
Limiting Time to Fila Claims
and lor Hoarlng Thereon
The Merchants National Bank of Wi-
nona having filed a petition for ths pro-
bata of the Will of said decedent and for
tho appointment ol The Merchants Na-
tional Bonk of Winona as executor,
which Will Is on Ilia In this Courl and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on April 30, 1973, at 8:45
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
counly court room In tho court houso In
Winona, Minnesota, nnd that oblectlons
to tho allowance ol sold will. If any, be
(lied before said lime of heorlnoi that
Ihe lime within which creditors of eald
docodont may file their claims be lim ited
to sixty days from tho date hereof, and
that the claims io tiled bo heard on
June 7, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M. before
this Courl In Ihe county courl roorr> In
the court houso In Wlnonn, Minnesota,
and lhat notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order In the winona Dally
Now and by mailed nollce as provi ded
by law.
Doted April 2, 1973
5. A. SAWYER
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner




NOTICE: An ordinance has been In-
troduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
and effect of which will be to re-estab,
lists parking meter zone on the East side
of Main Slreet, between 2nd Slreet and
3rd Street.
Dated April 2, 1973. -
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 21, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) is.
In Counly Court
Probate Division'• ¦ : . ¦ ¦ ¦ No. 17,024
In Re Estate Of
Frank W. Kukowskl, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition (or settlement and allowance
thereof ond for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April le, 1973, at 9:45
o'clock A.M., belore . this Court In the
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 19, 1973.
(County Court Seal)
S. A. SAWYER
Judge ol County Court
Hull and Hull
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that de-
fault has occurred in tho conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 3rd dey
ol October, 1962, executed by Harold
Knoll and Winifred A. Knoll, husband and
wife, as mortgagors, to tha Administra-
tor of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of the
United States of America, and filed for
record In the office of the Register ol
Deeds ln and for the Counly of Winona,
and Stale of. Minnesota, on the 9lh day
of October, 1962, at 3:00 p.m. and re-
corded In book 170 of Mortgages at
page 328, * Doc.. No. 1949*85, the original
principal amount secured by said mort-
gage being 515,000.00, which mortgage
was assumed by Lynn W. Johnson and
Anne D. Johnson, husband and wife, by
warranty deed dated June 26, 1970, and
filed for record June 24, 1970, at 3:00
p.m. In fha office of the Register ol
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minne-
sota, and recorded as Doc. No. 2234B5I
thaf no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover fhe debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof; that there Is duo and claim to
be 7 due upon said mortgage, Including
Interest to date hereof, the sum of
Twelve Thousand Seventy-three ahd 80/1O0
($12,073.80) Dollars, and that pursuant to
the power of sale therein contained, said
mortgage will be foreclosed and the tract
of land lying and being In the County of
Winona, State of Minnesota, described as
follows, to-vvlt:
Lots One (1) and Two (21, Block
Three (3), Plat of Greden & Speltz's
Addition to the Village of Rollingstone,
being located upon and forming a part
of the Southeast quarter of the North-
east quarter (SE'A of NE'A) of Section
Six (6), Township One Hundred Seven
(107) North, of Range Eight (B), West
of the Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota,
will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
at public auction on- the 30th dey of
April, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. at the Sheriff's
office In the County Jail Building In tha
City of Winbna In said County end State
ID pay the debt then secured by the said
mortgage and taxes, If any, on said
premises ard the costs and disbursements
allowed by law, subject to redemption
within twelve months from said date of
tale.
Dated March 12, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS
AN OFFICER OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Federal Building, Fort Snelllng r
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111
By /a/ Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
Richard H. Darby
Attorney for Mortgagee • > . ¦ ¦ ¦
59 On the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(Pub. Wednesday, April 4, 1973)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR 1973
SEWER AND WATER CONSTRUCTION
CITY PROJECT NOS. 18-SAN-73, 15-
STM-7J, 1.-STM-7J, 17-STM-73, U-W-7J,
10-W-73, and 3I-ST-7J
Sealed proposals marked ''1973 Sewer
and Water Construction" will be received
at the Office of the City. Clerk, Cily
Building, Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30
p.m., April Id, 1973, for the furnishing
of all labor and materials required for
the construcllon thereof for. the City of
Winona, Minnesota.
The apprdxlmate quantities ol the
major Items of work are:
75 L.F. of 6" CIP Water Main
1,685 L.F. of B" CIP Water Main
60 L.F. of 10" CIP Water Main
720 L.F, of 12" CIP Water Main
7 Ea. Fire Hydrant
3 Ea. 8" Valve Manhole
1 Ea. 12" Valve Manhole
29 Ea. House Water Service ,
2,099 L.F. of 8" VCP
1,088 L.F. of 4" CIP House Laterals
1,412 L.F. of 6" CIP Force Main
I Ea. 72" Wet Well Manhole
1 Ea. Packaged Dry Well Lilt
Station
1 Ea. 4B" Drop Manhole1
18 Ea. Std. 48" Manhole
421 L.F. of 12" RCP
192 L.F. of 15" RCP
366 L.F. of 24" RCP
200 L.F. of 12" CMP
40 L.F. of 18" CMP
12 L.F. of 24" CMP
2 Ea. Type "C" Catch Basin
4 Ea. Type "A" Catch Basin
573 CYVM of Class SB Base
192 Tor of 2341 A.C.
Proposals, Specifications end plans
may be obtained at the Office of the City
Engineer, City Building, Wlnone, Min-
nesota, upon deposit of S10.00, which will
be returned to those returning the plans
and specifications within ten (10) days
alter the bid opening.
Bids must be made on tha proposal
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In fhe amount of
five percent (5%) of the bid made pay-
able fo fhe City of Winona, Mlnnesola,
which shall be forfeited to tho City In
the event the successful bidder tails to
enter Into a contract with the Cily.
The City reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive Informali-
ties.




(Pub. Wednesday, April 4, 1973)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR BASE, CURB AND GUTTER.
AND BITUMINOUS SURFACE
ON PELZER STREET
CITY PROJECT NO. 1-ST-71 W.5.A.I.
174-125 01, M.S.A.S, 174-134 M, M.S.A.S.
174-12104.
Sealed proposals marked "Base, Curb
and Sutler, and Bituminous Surface"
will be received af tho Office of ttia City
Clerk, Cily Building, Winona, Minnesote,
until 7:30 p.m., Mny 7, 1973, lor Ihe fur-
nishing of all labor and materials re-
quired for the construction thereof for
tho City of Winona, Minnesota.
The approximate quantities ot Iho ma-
jor Items of work ' ore :
1,700 cu, yds. of Common Excavation
2,635 cu, yds. of Class 5 Base
S ea. Type "A" Catch Basins
5,889 sq. ft . of 4-lncli Sidewalk Con-
struction
90S sq, ft. ot 4-Inch Driveway Con-
struction
12 acres of Roadside Seeding
437 sq, yds. of Sodding
1,301 cu, yds. of Topsoll
490 ton of 2331 Base Course Mixture
Mil ton of 2341 Binder Course Mixture
63] ton of 2361 Wearing Course Mix-
ture
1,677 Hit. It. of ti.34 Curb and Gutter
Proposals, Spocltlcotlona and Plans
may be obtained at HID Office of tha
City Enolnoer, Cily Building, Winona,
Mlnneiota, upon deposit of S.0.00, which
will bo returned lo those returning the
plans and specifications wllhln ton (10)
doys oiler tho bid opening.
Dldi must be made on the proposal
forms furnished.
A corlllleil chock or bidder 's bond shall
accompany eech bid In the amount oi
flvo parceril ls<;„) of the hid mode pay-
able to the city ol Winona, Minnesota,
which shall bo forfeited to tho cily In
tha even t Ihe successful bidder falls to
enter Into a contract wllh fhe City.
The City reserves the right to rejecl
any or all bids and to waive Inlormnll-
tloi.





~~~. ""NOTICE ' ~
This newspaper will ba responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your, ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
Be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B—64, 95, 98. C-8, 10, IS, 14,, 16.
Lost and Found 4
. ¦ ¦¦ ¦ FREE FOUND ADS ¦ -. .
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Depf. 452-3321. An Ift-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.
RAGGEDY /NN doll lost Frl. vicinity !.
Grand 8. 7th. Reward. Tel. 454-4345.
FOUND—Young femete dog, mostly black
with brown and white markings. Tel.
452-4061.
FOUND In Lewiston, black and brown
shorthalred male dog, could be part
Cqonhound, Tel. Lewiston 5365.
LOST—BlacK puppy with white markings,
looks like a Border Collie. Reward.
Tel. 454-2873.
LOST—gray and white housecaf, front
paws are declawed. Tel. 452-1123. 428
. W. Mark.
FOUND—young targe golden colored dog,
female, on West 5th. Please Tel. 454-
2111. ; *
Personal* 7
TICKETS STiLL being sold for the T-
Bone steak DINNER-DANCE Sat., APR.
7th. Dancing to the '.'Mel lotones" from
9 to 1 at the LEGION CLUB.
IT'S TONIGHT ..'
¦• " .Shrimp Night .,. .
at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. A complete
dinner Including your choice of potato,
tossed salad with your choice of
dressing for only $2.25, Bring a friend.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HO-
TEL. ?
I, IN WINONA, have a fine Hammond
Electric Organ, In excellent condition,
I would be willing to contribute as a
gift to a derservlng church or Institu-
tion. Please write your needs for an
organ and describe your organization.
Write to: Hammond Organ, P.O. Box
70, Winona, Minn. 55917.
MANY TRANSLATIONS, prices df Bibles.
Names imprinted free. CHRISTIAN
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590.
INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced,
reliable. Fast, confidential service.
Reasonable fees. Teh 452-3420.
HAVING A DRINKING nroblem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and. women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Business Services 14
HOT ROOF specialists; concrete pouring,
driveways, patios, sidewalks. All work
guaranteed. For free, prompt estimate
Tel. 454-3189.
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, letter-
ing or sign painting. Tet. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p.m.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free esti-
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452-
1276. ; . - ' ¦ ? ' ¦ - . ¦ '
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
end Service. Howard Larson, old Min-
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WELL DRESSED sinks are wearing
Moen Dlalcet and 1-Conlrol faucets.
Convenient, economical, long wearing,
attractive. Ask about them today at
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING -
761 E, ith Tel. 452-63W ,
PUT THE brightness of spring In your
kllchen wllh a new sink, available In
12 different colors at the PLUMBING
BARN.
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coatliia, silo
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, white-
washing and wall resurfacing. Free es-
timates. AH work guaranteed. The L.
R. Roofing «¦ Maintenance Co., Rt. I,
Lewiston. Tel. 5751. '
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKl
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-5436, 1-year guarantee
Female—Jobs of Inferest—26
HAIRDRESSER — part-time, Immediate
position. Experience preferred. Write
C-12 Dally News.
RECORDS, file clerk, 5'/_ day week
Good working conditions; Write C-19
Dally News. - ..":
EXPERIENCED head housekeeper for
full-time work. Send resume to C-18
Daily News. Our employes; know of
this ad.
WOMAN WANTED to live In wllh family
of 4. Children ages 4 and 6, light house-
work? Wages, board and room. Tel.
Plalnvlew 534-2316 or Northfie ld 445-
9454.
ELDERLY LADY wanted to Keep house
for male adult In Winona. Someone
feeding a good home. Write C-17 Dally
News.
WE ARE PRESENTLY looking for a
Key Punch Operator In our Manage-
ment-Information Center. Ideal appli-
cant should have a minimum of 6
months key punch experience. Contact.
Personnel Section, Watkins Products
Inc., Winona, Minn.
RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist with
housework In farm home, part-time,
full-time or someone needing a home.
3 adults. Write C-15 Dally Mews.
AVON CAN HELP YOU PUT a nest egg
In your Easter basket, with the spare-
time Cash you can earn as an AVON
Representative. It's easy, pleasant and
rewarding! Cell or write Mrs. Sonya
King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
MATURE WOMAN for part-time work In
shoe department. Experience preferred
but not essential. Contact Mr. C.
Schwanke, Shoe Department, H. choate
& Co. ¦:
FULL-TIME or part-time RN's, Sf. Eliz-
abeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. Tet.
612-565-4531.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
WANTED experienced mechanic,7 good
working conditions, salary open. An-
derson Chevrolet, Preston; Minn. Tel.
765-3B73. . . , ¦ ¦ . . - -
¦ .?' ,
YARD MAN wanted for about 10 hours
a week. Write C-20 Dally News.
RELIABLE MAN wanted tor year-around
general farm work. Separate house.
Contact Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
Tel. 507-733-S768.
RELIABLE MARRIED man with small
family. Year around lob. To live In
new 14x70 mobile home. tfS-cow dairy
farm, parlor and free stalls, Very little
bating, mostly haylage. Good opportun-
ity for middle-age man wanting to
slow down. Must be good with cows.
Competitive salary. Tel, 689-2346.
DAY DISHWASHER/kltchers helper. 5
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
anytime during the day. WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization bene-
fits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd end. Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.
TOOL AND DIE maker. Lake Center In-
dustries has opening for experienced
tool and die maker or machinist In
model shop. Good pay end berilflts, Ap-
ply at 374 E, 2nd St.
FARM HELP-Marrled . man preferred.
S & S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn.
55939. Tel. 507-886-4512 or 507-885-4151.
EXPERIENCED MAN needed to work
on corn and hog farm. Jack DeYoung,
Tel. Lewiston 5788 after 9 p.m.
LABORERS WANTED lor • landscoplng
work. Wrlta Central Landscaping, Rt.
2, Forest Lake, Minn. 55015 or Tel,
012-454-2130.
WATCHMAN
Full-time, part-time, $1 .85 hour.
Tel. Minneapolis 7B4-3I4B
Help—Mala or Female 28
TEACHER VACANCY: Junior High In-
dustrial Arts for 1973-74. Must have ex-




Good starting salary, excel-
lent fringe benefits. Experi-
ence required.
For interview appointment
call Mrs. Belva Grajcinyk ,
Advertising Coordinator,
Wincraft Inc., 1124 W, Sth.
Tel. 454-5510.
Situations Wanted—Font. 29
CLEANING WORK by tho Hour, Tel, 454-
2455.
CLEANING WANTED by the hour, no
Fridays. Tel. 454-2711.
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED woman will
babysit In her home. E. location. Tel,
452-3947.
WILL DABYSIT In my homo, East loca-
tion. Tel. 454-4274,
BABYSITTING In my hom», Tel. 452-7271,
WILL DO SEWING of any kind, nnd up-
bolstering at reasonable rates, Tol,
Lewiston 5785 alter 7,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
SUMMER JOU on farm, full-time, Mi-
chael Dempsey, P.O, Box 754, SI,
Mary 's College , Winona «r call Exten-
sion 310.
PAINTING, light masonry end carpen-
try) also cleaning garages, basements ,
elc, Hauling |unk, Robert Nagle, Tel.
454-1404 .
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking now
accounts, Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
fax work. Wrlta 0-59 Dally News.
ACCOUNTANT-DA In accounting, CPA,
4 years diversified experience In public
accounting ond Industry wishes to re-
locate In S.E. Minn., Wcs-I Central Wl),
area. Contact L, G. Fossen, eoi Stl* Sl„
Charles City, la. 50616.
Situations Wanfed-Matt 30
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac-
counts from retiring or overburdened
PuSIIc . Accountant. Write £M4 Dally
Ne-ws. . - . ' ¦
Business Opportunities 17
GOOD GOING grocery business for lease.
New well kept building. Write P.O. Box
6263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEI. 454-2367.
Dags, Pets, Supplies 42
TOV, black poodle pups, Lassie type
pup; Springer Spaniel, 130-535. Tel. St.
Charles 932:3044,
SMALL BEAGLE-free for good home.
Tet. Fountain City 687-6944 after 5.
POODLES—small Miniature Gray, nice
pot; small Black Miniature showdog, 10
weeks old, AKC Registered, Sassafras
breeding, first adult shot given. Tel.
Houston 896-3438. . .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PROFESSIONAL horse' shoeing gradu-
ate farrier, 8 years on |ob experience.
Can give references from owners of
tap show horses In state. Tel. Bob
Przybylski 452-4883 or 452-9744.
HORSE BOARDING, where horses are
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls, Indoor orena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-
.: 2311.;; ..
PART ARABIAN and part Palomino
mare, Experienced riders only. Tel.
4S2-5645. . '¦ ? : ¦ ¦ X y 
' ¦ •
HOLSTEIN COWS—19, 2 due to fresh-
en, young herd. Tel. 608-S25-3582.
EIGHT SPRINGING Holstein heifers; 38
big Hereford and black Whiteface brood
cows. Will start calving this month.
Bred to. Charolais bull. 2 Charolais
bulls. Elmer Reps, Lewiston. Tel. 5784.
FO RTY FEEDER pigs. Howard Johnson,
Rt, 3, Houston Minn. Tel. 896-3892.
CHESTER WHITE and Hampshire boars,
e-ryslpelas vaccinated, excellent quality.
Also 20 feeder pigs, 35 lbs. Beyer Bros.,
i Utica. Tel. Lewiston 4822.
(GIVE HOLSTEIN heifers, due to freshen
\ In May and June. Benlamln Wald,
* Stockholm, Wis. Tel. 715-448-3305.
EIGHTY FEEDER pigs, about 40 lbs.,
weaned and castrated. Eugene Marx-
hausen, Tel. Lewiston 2773.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—Weight 500 lbs. Llt-
termate to Butkus, sire of 1972 cham-
pion at Minn. State Fair. Tel. 507-447-
2378. ' ¦ ¦ :
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv-
iceable age. Good working condition.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of West-
em's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. Plalnvlew 534-2362.
REGISTERED 3-year-old Charolais bull.
Sam breeding. Janies Dregney, Rt. 2,
Eleva, Wis. 54738. Tel. 287-4550.
YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
ef. lest station Information. Validated
fiord No. 151. Fred Schomberg, West
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. of 1-90). Tel.
0̂8-785-0193.
AT STUD, Three Leo, own son of Leo by
daughter of Three Bars, sire of Cutting
Futurity Winner. Halter, race and per-
-formance winners. ROM racing, cutting
tiorse. David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 672-8012.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
-for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing









Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
and broad-breasted males and straight
run, debcaked and marek's vaccinated.
Increase your farm Income. Also duck-
lings and goslings and shavings for
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.







(Just off 1-90 at Houston
exit)
Hubbard Feed (dry & liquid)






B a d g e r  Northland Farm
equipment, silo unloaders,
barn cleaners, stalls , stan-




Hardware — all kinds —
tools
FcncuiR equipment
Lawn mowers — also repair
Some horse tack — also take
order. '
We Deliver
Call Arden or Joan anytime




Ed'* Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th , Tel. 452-5532
INTERNATIONAL M trader. In good
condition, wheel weights and heat hous-
er. Oscor. Stirn, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
24M673.
IVANTED: used, iteel drag, 4 or 5 sec-
tion, 5'A-6' preferably with folding draw-
bar. Ed Kreldermacher, Altura, Minn.
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2678.
Deutz <¦ David Brown Tractors
Arens Motor Implement
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4J72
FITZGERALD SUR&E
Sales & Service
. Tel. Lewiston M01
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
OATS—Grown from certified seed In
1972, E-70, multi-line, cleaned , and
bagged. Tel . 687-6744.
ALFALFA HAY—Lane bales. Tel. 454-
5805. ;¦
WANTED-good quality dairy hay. Otto
and Carlus Dingfelder, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2204.
MIXED HAY, 40c bale. Cob - corn, - $1.10
bu. Gerald Slaby, Arcadia. Tel. . 323-¦
3875. .
ALFALFA HAY—large bales, -wilt deliver.
Rollie Krlesel, Centervllle. Tel. 539-
.2598. . ?
EAR CORN—200 bu. Tel. 689-2690.
BALED ALFALFA hay, no rain, 40c bale.
Tel, 687-7404.
FEDERAL CROP Insurance, a way to
itrengthen credit, guarantee farm In-
come, protection from nature's hazards
and decreasing farm program pay-
ments. Reduce the risk when contract-
ing crops. Walter Casther, FCIC Agent,
1220 4th Ave. S.W., Rochester, Minn.
55901V: • ¦ : . ' ¦ ¦ • . ¦. ' . .¦ .
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hav and beef
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred-
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511. ¦ :
EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and




Sweet Bulky $96 per ton
32% Dairy Concentrate
11.24% n.p.n. $124 per
¦ 'ton - ' '¦ ¦ '. '
41% Dairy Concentrate
18.3 n.p.n. $130 per ton
38% Dairy Concentrate
14.75 n.p.n. $136 per ton
38% Dairy Contraie '









Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SEED OATS—Roderick Breyer, Dakota,
Minn., (2 miles E. of Ridgeway).
ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants, early late seed potatoes,
garden seeds, Canna bulbs. Winona
Potato Market,
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, $4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
O Ranch, Tol. 454-7160 or 454-1233,
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrickson. Tel, 507-
753-2349 evenings or 507'-7S3-2511 any-
time.
HAY WANTED-Write Central Landscap-
Ing, Rl. 2, Forest Lake, Minn. 55025 or
Tel. 4I2-464-2130.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WANTED TO BUY-all alver coins, sti-
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec-
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. alter i
P.m. J07-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 54987,
Articles for Sale 57
RUMMAGE SALE-today Ihrouoh Sat,
67 Lenox St.
FLUFFY soft and bright as now, that's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustrel Rent electric sham-
pooer $1, $2, $3. Robb Bros. Store.
ROUND KITCHEN set and 4 chairs, Ilka
new, $60; RCA dehumldlfler, like new,
145i antique rockor and matching choir,
$60; steamer chest; swing set; many
other miscellaneous, Tel. Fountain City
687-9601.
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE now otfer complete home refrigera-
tion end air conditioner aervlce for all
makes. Prompt, courteous service,
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St, Tol, 4523065
SIX-YEAR crib, Tol, 454 -4215.
WHITE ENAMEL coal and wood klchen
range, oood condition; alio 2 coal and
wood heaters, Tol. 454-5936.
GAS STOVE; half couch) floor lamp;
now men's clothing, slio 16-16'Aj misc.
Tel. 452-3042, 427 E, 4tti ,
MOVINO SALE — furniture, household,
small appliances, plnno, electric stove,
reducer couch, Christmas decorations,
comp|ng and sports equipment, hike,
typewriter , many misc. April 7th arid
till, OOO 41st Ave., Goodview.
"NEVER USED anything like It", say
users ol Blue Lustre- for cleaning
carpet. Rent electric stiampooer 11, }2
and (3, tt , Choale & Co,
ANTIQUE DOLLS, doll furniture, doll
books, old scrapbook, WARY TWYCE
Antiques & Books , 9J0 W, Sth.
MUST SELL before lalt, 1965 camper
trailer, 1.065 lbs., 7x|0, Willi sink, Ice
box, 2-burnor oos stove, Sleeps 5, New-
ly resenled nnd painted, May bo swn
at 655 Flrsl Ava. N,, Lewlslon or Tel,
2671.
WE WON'T give you a bum slcerl VVo
apenk your language when you nwd
extra cash, Chock wllh us about money
(nr any worthwhile Investment . MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL WANK will help
you have a Happy Day.
Articles for Sale 57
ANTIQUE TREADLE Singer sewing ma-
chine, best otter. Tel. 452-5258.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED er replaced. Guar-
anteed work. 478 W. Sth after 1 dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
INFANT SEAT; navy spring coat, black
spring coet, beige %-length coat, all
18(4, all excellent. Tel. 452-7560.
NEED A NEW gas range? Wa have a
good selection at save $ prices. FRANK
LILLA S, SONS, 761 E. 8th.
USED REFRIGERATOR, electric dryer,
6-gal. 110 volt water heater, 4-llght fluor-
escent light fixtures, cash . register,
steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 2)5 E. 3rd,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p, 30" cut electric start
Special Sale Prices!
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 452-2571.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20e lb.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL the last minute, get
that power lawn mower or garden
machine tuned and serviced early.
Prompt service on all makes.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St. Tel, 452-5065
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.
RUMMAGE SALE-Wed. and Thu.I.. M.
Boys' clothing, games and miscellan-
eous, 117 E. King St.
CASH REGISTER-! 913 National, In ex-
cellent. -working condition. Tel. 452-4276
for appointment to see and make an
offer. Has fo got
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL.
Also Iown vacuums and thatchen.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.
DISHWASHER — Portable; 2 years old,
avocado green. Excellent condition. Tel.
Lewiston 5871.
BLACK %4 daveno-bed, good shape. Ttl.
452-5865. . .
MAHOGANY CHINA cabinet, Fostorla and
Depression glassware, pictures and
frames, dishes, odds and ends, Inquire
612 E. Broadway after 3 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE — Antiques, furniture
and miscellaneous. Thurs., Frl. & Sat.
2214 Loomis St., La Crosse, Wis.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SIDINGS
Northwest Aluminum is offering 10̂ 4
off on any aluminum product purchased
during April. Tel. 454-1538 anytime
tor fre* estimate.
LIKE NEW 18 h.p. Johnson motor, 16'
trailer with winch "and breakaway
hitch, 14' Sea King fishing boat. 9x12
tent, hardly used. Maytag gas dryer.
12x15 green shag rug. Tel, 687-6718 aft-
er 4:30 p.m.
SPRAY. TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks 8, Associates. Tel.
454-5383. ,
WHY BUY a off-brand made ma|or.ap-
pliance when you can purchase a
qualify G.E. appltanca for no more,
that Is why today G.E. Is your BEST
BUYI B &;B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
LAKE SUPERIOR agates for late, all
sizes, some are polished. Ttl. Wabasha,
Minn. 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m, 'til » p.m.
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain, Cily 687-9751 after 5.
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Dryer, turquoise in color.
Both washer and dryer a
matching set, good condition,
FRIGIDAIRE
Automatic Washer with suds
savor End matching dryer,
excellent condition, white in
color, approximately 6 years
old. Washer has 3-ring agi-
tating action, Can be pur-
chased separately or as pair.
CONE'S
ACE HARDWARE
66 E. 2nd Tel. 452-2304.
Building Materiali 61
APPROXIMATELY 6,000 »q, ft, u»ed
maptg flooring, excellent condition,
avail able now, Fogel Enterprise^ next
to Bonanza on the dike. La Creicenl,
Minn, Tel, 507-8M-4293.
USED HOLLOW metal doora wllh Iambi,
all brass hardware, bulla, knobs, locks,
etc. Approximately loo unite, made
for 4" wall construction. Also some
Inside and outside wood doora wllh
.ttardware. Ono nearly new metal clad
a.lf-closlno (Ire door. Fogol Enter-
prises, next to Donama on the dike,
La Crescent, Minn. Tal. 507-075-4293.
100 USED bathroom lavatories wllh ell
faucots and traps, heavy brass
chrome plated construction, Also 2
metal toilet partitions, 2 and 3 stalls.
5 used .toilets, complete, Olher Items,
FOQQ I Enterprise)!, next to Don. nro on
the -dike, La crescent, Minn. Tel. 507-
095*293.
17,000 BOARD FEET. Doufllas llr tlm-
bors , up to 36' lenolhs and 10"xlfl"
square, near naw condition, Can ar-
rnnao for sawlna to lumber, Fooiil En-
terprises , next to Bonanza on Ihe dike,
La Crescent, Minn. Tol. 507-8S5-4293,
Business Equipment 62
BURROUGHS F50 accounllno machine for
sale, Tel. 434-2920, Extension 41,
Furtt., Rug», Linoleum 64
KELLY FURNITURE Will carpal any liv-
ing room, dlnlno room and attached
hall, wall towall , In Berwick 100%
nylon for only 1399 Including carpet,
rubber padding I. Installation, Kelly's,
Wealgatt Shopping Center.
Fum., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BURKE'S BARGAIN: our regular ifz*
bunk bed, complete with mattress, only-
J«. BURKE'S, FU&IIITUREj. 3rd ta
:. Franklin. - Open Mon.; and Fit: even"-
Ings. P«Tk txjhlnd th> slora. ' . .
Good ThlngiPtBs ât ? *5
OUR BREAKF^T :
PRIGESt-fifok.









crab legs in the half shell
with French fried shrimp,
includes drawn butter, tar-
tar sauce, baked potato,
deviled egg, sliced beet,
cottage cheese, hot garlic
toast and beverage.
Two servings for only $4.90
with this ad. Present ad
when ordering. Serving
11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Oood
on- April 4 and 5 only.
HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
FOR SAL E or trade new Winchester 30-
gauge magnum over and under, $365)
Savage 12-gauge 444 over and under,
$220) Winchester 101 over and unoler
and Single trap set, $475. Tel. 40S448-¦' 2973. . . .
Musical Merchandise 70
HAMMOND ORGAN — 1944 L-100, new.
Reasonable. Tel. Cochrane 248-2320.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARD7'*
MUSIC STORE. 115-lie Levee Plaze E.
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
'¦.".• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd Tel. 454-2920
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables end consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA SEWtNO
CO., 915 W. Sth.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine*
for rent or tale. Low rates. Try ut
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chain. LUND OFF ICB
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Ttl. 452-5222.
Wanted fo Buy 81
: GUNS
All kinds of guns, war relics, soma
antiques, silver coins, gold. Top cash
prices paid. Tel. 452-5383.
ALUMINUM CANOE—Tel. 452-2204 after
3.
NEED APARTMENT slie electric stova,
, cheap; also a kitty. Tel. 452-1470.
OLD FASHIONED glass and chins dish-
es, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
Jewelry, etc. Not Interested In (unit.
Call or wrlta Markham, 514 Ronald
V?ve., Winona, Tel. 454-3475.
USED OARAGE door with hardware, 7'
high byT or 8' wide. Used card tobies
'and folding chairs. Tel. Fountain City
487-4257.
USED TV—In good condition. Ttl. 452-
4727.
DAVEN PORT—In good condition, with or
wllhout chair. Tel. 454-2541.
USED TABLE SAW—Tet. 454-5577 after
4.
GOLF CART-ln good condition. Tel. 452-
5339.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glasswart, com-
plete households, any used or new sale,
able Items for auction or consignment,
Auctions htld every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Cenler, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54401, Tel. 783
7800.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest price) or scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
122 VW. 2nd Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~
for tcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs ahd wool.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area ival table.
252 Frenklln. Tel. 452-7700.
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE-FOUR bedroom large apartment,
fully carpeted, fireplace, ground floor,
near downtown. $250. Tel, 48S-23W for
appointment.
LARGE QUIET l-bedroom, available Im-
mediately. Fully carpeted and draped.
All electric appliances Including dli-
POJBS and air conditioning. Laundry fa-
cilities and storage. Off-street parking.
J135. T«l. 454-4909 between 9 ».m. and
» p.rn.
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT-centrally lo-
cated. Stove, refrigerator, heat and
water furnished, single occupancy pre-
ferred. Available rtow. Tel. 454*407,
DOWNSTAIRS 2-bjdroom apartment. No
pats. No students. Stove and refriger-
ator furnished. 477 E. 4th.
MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 57] E. 4th.
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454-
1039.
Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment
Carpeting, large cfojota, assigned park-
ing, laundry facilities. No single »lu-
denfs,
Sugar Loaf Apartments
338 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4014 after 4










At Tlio Foot Of Sugar Uul
Tel. 452-8490
(Pub. Wednesday, April 4, 1973)
Ordinance No. 2245
AN ORDINANCE EXT EN DINO THE
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, TO INCLUDE
CERTAIN UNINCORPORATED, UN-
PLATTED LAND ABUTTING UPON THE
CITY LIMITS
WHEREAS, Winona Warehouse Corp-
oration, a Minnesota corporation, sola
owner of the real estate described herein,
petitioned the Municipal Commission of
the State of Minnesota for Annexation of
certain land to the City of Winona; and
WHEREAS, tha City Council of fha City
of Winona, Minnesota, did on October 14,
1972, pass a resolution approving tha
said Annexation, and
WHEREAS, It has been made to appear
to the satisfaction of thc City Council
that the Village of Goodview, the Town-
ship ot Winona, the County of Winona
and the said Municipal Commission .have
approved said Annexation, and
WHEREAS, said real estate Is describ-
ed as follows:
A parcel ol land located In Lots Seven
(7), Eight (8) and Eleven (11 , Subdi-
vision of Section Twenty (20), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, ot
Range Seven (7), West being In the East
one-half ef the Southwest Quarter (E'/i
Of SWA) ot Section Twenty (20), Town-
ship One Hundred Soven (107) - North,
Range Seven (7), West of the Filth Prin-
cipal Meridian, more particularly des-
cribed as follows to-wll: Commencing at
the Soutdeast corner of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NEVi
of SW14) of Section Twenty (20),. Town-
ship One Hundred Seven (107) North, ol
Range Seven (7), West*; thence West
along the South line of the Northeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NE'A
of SW'A) of said Section 20 a distance ot
379.80 feet fo the Westerly right ot way
line ol Trunk Highway No. 14 for a point
of beginning; thence Southwesterly along
the Westerly right of way line of Trunk
Highway No. 14 a distance of <590 feet
more or less to lis Intersection with the
Easterly right of way line of Gllmore
Valley creek said point being on a curve
having a redlus of 669.51 feet and a cen-
tral angle of 39*00'i thence northerly
along the easterly right of way line of
Gllmore Valley Creek and along sold
curve an arc length ot 1 14.60 feet to the
point of tangency of sold curve) thence
along the tangent ol above mentioned
curve on a bearing of North V24' East
and along the easterly right of way line
of Gllmore Valley Creek, a distance of
540.70 feet to the point ot tangential
curve to tho West ssld curve having a
radius of 968.51 feet and a central angle
of 45*00' | thence northwesterly elong the
easterly right of way Una of Gllmore
Valley Creek and along tho above men-
tioned curve an arc lengfh of 742.24 (eeti
thence North 2*55' East a distance of
405.64 feet to the Soulherly right ot way
line of Gllmore Valley Creek/ thence
South 53*19' East alono the soulherly
right of way line ot Gllmore Valley
Creek a distance of -66.80 (act to a point
of tangential curve to the north having
a radius ot 433.10 feet and a central
angle ot 47'43' i thence northeasterly
along the southeasterly right of way Una
of Gllmore Valley CroeK and along Ihe
above mentioned curve an arc length of
295 feet lo the westerly right of way line
of Proposed Trunk Highway No. 14;
thence South 34'02' Wost and along tho
westerly right of way of Trunk Highway
No. 14 a distance ol 704.90 feet lo the
point ot beginning, containing 14.35
acres, mora or less, and
WHEREAS, the petition was signed t>y
tho owner and no oblectlons to the An-
nexation hove been received Irom any
source and said real estate abuts upon
tho City ol Winona limits ol tho Westerly
boundary thereof, and
WHEREAS, the desirability of Annex-
ing told land has boon carefully con-
sidered,
NOW, THEREFORE, Ihe City ot Wi-
nona, Minnesota, does ordain:
Section 1. The Cily Council hereby de-
termines (1) that the Annexation will ba
to ths best Interests of tha City nnd the
territory affected/ (2) that Ihe territory
described herein abuts upon the cily
limits and Is urban or suburban In char-
acter/ ond (3) none of anld territory Is
now Included within the limits ot any
city, vllingo or borough.
Sectio n 2. Tho corporate limits of the
City are hereby extended to Include the
unplatted Innd described above, and the
same Is hereby annexed lo and Included
within the city as effectually as If It hod
originally been a pari thereol.
Section 3. Tho City Clerk Is hereby di-
rected to tlio certified copies of this or-
dinance wllh the Minnesota Municipal
Commission, the Sacratnry ot stale, fha
Counly Audllor ond Town Uoard of Wi-
nona Township.
Section 4. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect upon ff« publication.
Dated at Wlnonn, Minnesota, this 2nd
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Apartments, Plait 90
AAU. APARTMENT!- aerosi Gllmore
Ava. from ; Miracle Mall. New 4-plex
being cefnpletM ranting Apr. 1. i bed-
rooms, stove, rtfrlo/erafor, air condi-
tion!., carpeted. Extra storage area In
basement. Tej, lOkwn: after 3.
IN OALHSVILLB-afllelency apartment,
right . downtown, -first floor. Tel. Foun-
tain City ««7-»Ml.
MODERN l bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air con-
dlttenlnd Included. J125. ¦ Available May
1. Tel. 4J4-48I2;, .
Apartment*, Furnished 0j
DNE GIRL' to share apartment with 3
others. -Tal. 45*4446. -
NEW EFFICIENCIES
TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decora-
tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw- drapes, contem-





Tel. 452-7740 or 454-2920
APARTMENT FOR 2 available now, 3
rooms and bath, utilities furnished, air
conditioned. Tel. 452-3490 or 454-3230.
TWO-BEDROOM, eait location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.
•IRL TO . SHARE apartment with . 3
other*. Spacious. Near lake. Tel. 452-'" 5350. 
¦-.
WSC OIRLS attention: I «m now rent-
ing for summer tnd fall, Top quality.
Utilities furnished, 155. Ttl. 452-4649.
AVAILABLE MAY Ist-J rooms sullabla
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Wash-
ington St., Apt. 4.
YOUNO COUPLE or 2 studante, efflclen-
cy, Immediate occupancy. No children
or pets. During office hours, Tet. 454-¦ ,' 1570. X .
EFFICTENCY APARTMENT; turnTshld.
ell utilities paid, $80 per month, avail-
able May 1. Tel, 4S4-4812. '¦;
THREE ROOM furnished apartment,
prlvata, bath, prefer employed men
. and wife. Also small furnished apart-
ment, shower bath, suitable for 1 em-
ployed person. By appointment. Tel.¦452-4077. . .
BFpTciENCY TYPE, suitable'fer 1 or ».
Inquire 244 W. 7th.
Business Places -for Rout 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient
Wist location, plenty of parking. Rea-
sonable. 5150 4th St. Tel. 452-1510.
APPROXIMATELY 29O0 sq. ft. available
for sublet at 1552 W. 4lh St. Zoned light
Industrial, Tel. Mr. Myser 40B-7B5-3131.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., fel. 412-4347.
J500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking % block away. Will rent
ell or part. 122 W tnd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neitzke,¦ ' Tel. ' 454-5830/ nights) 454-2680.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv-
ice provided. Will remodel space If de-
sired. Tel. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Farms, Land for Rent 93
SIXTY ACRES—good level cropland, lo-
cated 4 miles S.W. of Lamoille on Hom-
er Township No. 7. Tel. 454-2813.
Houses for Rent 95
MODERN J-bedroom home near Lewis-
ton and Wyattvllle- Til. Stewartville,
Minn, 533-4431 after 4 p.m.
IN OALE3VILLE-3 bedrooms, !Va baths,
2-car garage, lerge yard. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Tel, Fountain
Cily 487-9401.
Wanted to Rent- 96
WIDOW MUST hove T-bedroom apartment
by May 1, Central location, Til. . 452-
.. . 1548..
Farms, Land for Sale 98
40-ACRE hobby form with • spacious
house, good barn, silo, mllkhouse, chlck-
m coop and garaga. Located 5 miles
S.W. of Elova on County Road Y, 2nd
house N. of Norden Church. Tol, 287-
4574 between 5-7 p.m.
HOBBY FARM - 60 acres, 14 tillable.
Complete set ot good farm buildings.
3-bedroom all modern home, Good wa-
' ter system. Running water In pasture.
In Cehtervlllo area. Michael Weletzkl,
Rt. 2, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7559.
116-ACRE FARM-85 acres tillable. All
modern building*. 1 mile W. ol Dover
on blacktop. Francli Barr, owner. Tel.
St. Charles 9323744.
IF YOU ARB In th* market for a farm
or home, or ere planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Houses for Sale 99
YES WE
~
CAN and yet we will, assist
you In buying your now home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings a, Loan, 172 Main,
Auction Sales *'  . -
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
. Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 4S2-7814








See complete listing in.
Friday, April 6, 1973 Ro-
chester Post Bulletin.
LEO HEILLY













FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction,
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel, 844-9381.
APR Itt-Tues. 10:30 a.m. Eckel Impl.
Co. Sale, 314 W. River St., Arcadia,
Wis. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer! North,
ern Inv. Co., clerk.;
REMINDER
, Highway Sport Center
AUCTION
In Stockton, 8 miles W. of
Winoha on Hwy. 14.
THURS , APR. 5





er, pickup camper tops., .
dune buggies, motorcycles,
snowmobile and cycle parts
and related equipment, lub-
ricants, etc.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 111
THREE BEDROOM ; 1972 Rlfzereft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes-
cribable, must be seen. 13 Mlchloan
Lane, Laka Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
COACHMEN — 1972 Dodoe mini motor
home. 3000 miles. Air, self-contained,
sleeps 4. Purchased river property,
must sell. Tel. 452-4412.
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
ths people who know camplngl For
particulars or new "Lark" travsl trall-
tra, set Gary at Winona KOA,
WOULD LIKE e responsible coupla to
take over payments on 14x68 2 bed-
room, family room, air conditioned
mobile home. Tel. 487-9802 after 5:30.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
NEW old model 24 ff. COACHMEN.
No trade price.. . S2995
Hwy. 14-41 E. Wlnons
STARCRAFT 20* travel trailer, taridem
wheels, completely self-contalnid. Ilka
new, sleeps 4. J. W. Oerllng, Homer
Store. .
CHEVROLET, 1972 Camper Special pick-
up with 11' Winnebago camper. Tel.
Cothrriae 248-2320.
ROLLOHOME—1969 Executive, ISx&S, 3
bedrooms. Perfect eondltlonl Must see
to appreciate. On corner lot at Lake
Village, 48 Superior Lane. Tel. 454-2848.
FOR A LIMITED TIME, we hava five
new mobile homes that we are offering
at last year's prices. Come In,, make
us an offer on these homes now. TRI-
STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
.Acres.
KENWOOD-1970, 14x48, deluxe model.
All set up at Lake Village, Wlnone. With
central air. Tal. 454-5444 or 454-4842.
OEL.UKE 1970 Parkwood, . central elr
conditioning, washer and dryer, set




Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
' ¦Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 472-5199.
"""REPOSSESSED---
1771 Marshfleld 14x70'.- Like new.
In mobile home park In Fountain
City. ' ¦
The American Bank
Alma, Wll. Ttl. 485-««1
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
.. repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 1973 Blair House, regular
price $8400, sale price $7950.' See Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full , line
. recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels, Trove! Trailers, Tent Camp-
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top-
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tom-
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. of Galesville, Wis. Tel. 5B2-2371,
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON " •
Auctioneer.
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-4I4J
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty end stati licensed
and bonded. Rt. J . ,  Winona, Tel. 453-
' 4980. '
APR. 5—Thurs. 7 p.m. Highway Sport
Center:Sale, Stockton; Minn. Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,¦ clerk. '
APR. 5—Thurs. 1Os30 a.ni. 6 miles S.E.
of Osseo. Forrest M. Olson, owneri
Zeck <• Heike, auctioneers) Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 5—Thurs. 11 a.m. 7 miles W. of
Sparta, Wis. on U.S. 16. Morris t, Au-
gusta Olson, owners; Schroeder & Mill-
er, auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co.,
.clerk.
APR. 5—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S.E.
of Lewiston on Cty. Rdi 25 to Wyatt-
vllle, then 2 miles W. Harris Jonsgaard,
owner; Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. o-Frl. 12:30 p.m. iVa miles S. of
Mondovi on State Hwy. 37 1o Cty.
Trunk D, then S.W. S miles. Richard &
Mary Moyer, owners) Heike & Zeck,
auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
APR. 7—Sat. ll a.m. 6 miles N. of Cale-
donia on Hwy. 44, then 2 miles N. on
town road. Henry & Ida Doering Es-
tate, owners; Schroeder & Horihan,
auctioneers; Mllo J. Runnlngen, clerk.
APR. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
615 Howard St., Independence, Wis.
Mrs. Sophie Kabus Estate, owners;
Richard Krackow, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 7—SaL 10 a.m. Fred F. Pagel
General Store, In Nodine, Minn, Beck-
man Bros., auctioneer!; Jim Papen-
fuss, clerk.
APR. 7-Sat. 10 a.m. In city of Whitehall,
Wis, on the E. side lust off from Hwy.
53. Peterson Implement Co., owner;
, Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk,
APR. 7-Sat. 12:10 p.m. J miles S. of
Plalnvlew on Cty. Rd. 4 8, 10. Mrs.
Lena Amos Estate, owners) Roy Mont-
gomery, auctioneers) First National
Bank, Plalnvlew, clerk.
APR. 8—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction
af Viola Kurtzweg residence in Coch-
rane, Wis., on Main St. Mrs. Viola
Kurtzweg Estate: HII Duellman, auc-
tioneer) Louis, clerk.
APR. 9—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles S.B. of
Osseo on 27, then 4 miles S. on Q.
Myron Larson, owner; Zeck & Heike,
auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
APR. 10-Tues. 6:30 p.m. Household !¦
Antique Auction, American Legion Hall,
Osseo, Wis,, on Hwy. 10. Roy Kelly
Estato, owner ; Jack Hlnil, auction-
eer; Ellsworth Finance Co., clerk,
APR. lo—Tuas. 11:30 a.m. 1 mile B. of
Houston on 16 then 2 miles 5. on 74.
Ralph Swennlngson, owner; Freddy
Frickson, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
AUCTION





Camille Silver Sorvice, tray
10-in., coffee server , cream-
er and sugar; incomplete
sets of silverwhre ; gold El-
gin watch; ruby and dia-
mond ring; costume jewel-
ry; Fostoria dishes; mus-
tache cup and saucer; other
antique dishes; clock ; kero-
sene lamps; pictures ; two
„ rocking chairs ; round oak
table; kitchen cupboard ; 4
dated church plates.
HOUSEIIOIJ)
NEW ; card table & chairs;
kitchen stool; blankets;
quilts; yarn; tli rond ; elec-
tric heater; coffee pot ; trou-
ble light; snlad dressing
server; Lawn Boy mower;
plus the usual household
items.
•Lydia Severson Estate
Auctioneer: Howard Knudsen ,
Clinton , Minn.
Clerk : Farmers & Merchants
State Rank , Preston, Minn.
Used Cam 109
CHEVROLETr-1950 Mallbu> power steer-
ing, automatic, air conditioning, clean
and economical. Tel. 452-1480.
CHEVROLET-lffM J-door hardtop, red,
good condition, V-8, automatic, power
ireerlnp, power brakes. 50,000 mllei.
Tel., St. Charlei 932-4357, ;
FORD XL—1944 2-door hardtop, bucket
seats, console, 390, 4-speed, chromes,
mags. $400. 352 Mankato Ave. after 7.
CORVBTTE-1M? Coupe, 350 H.p., blue.
13200. Tal. 454^174.
CHEVROLET-1W5 *Woor, 327 V-8, pow-
er steering, power brakes, body fair,
$395. 1944 Dodge 330 4-door, new snow
tires, *195. TeL 452-6482.
FORD—1965, white, ^cylinder, automatic.
May be seen at 1402 . W... 4th... :
CHEVROLET, . 1955 Moor, V-8, automa-
tic) 1959 Bonneville 4-door hardtop, pow-
er steering, power brakes, V-8; 1942
Starchief Moor sedan, V-8, power
¦leering, power brakes; 1940 Bonne-
ville 2-door for parts. Lloyd Woyczlk,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis.
DATSUN—1972. Price very reasonable.
Tel. Rollingstone 689^743.
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala, Power peer-
ing and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top. Excellent ear. Tel. 4S2-6105. •
VEOA—1972 Hatchback, automatic trans-
mission, low mileage, excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 452-1834 or 452-6989 after 5.
CORVETTE-1965, red coupe, steel belted
radial tires, knock-off wheels, many
extras. Remarkable condition. 12400.
Tel. 452-73JI.
BUICK—1963 4-door sedan with air con-
ditioning. Cats be seen at 754 B. 2nd
atter_s p.m. ¦
BUICK—1964 Skylark, reasonable miles,
good condition. Priced under book
price. May be seen at 119 B. sth St.
after 3 p.m. weekdays.
OLDSMOBILE "98"—1969 Luxury sedan,
lust like new. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel.
45M947. ' . - ¦ ¦ ¦
FORD—1972 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
vinyl top. 17,000 miles. Like new condi-
tion. First $3,000 takes It. TRI-STATE
MOB ILE HOMES, Breezy Acres.
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala 4-door. 20,500
miles. Car Is new, light green with
matchlnn vinyl Interior, white vinyl
roof. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tet. 454-1947:
MODEL A FORD—1930 Coupe, excellent
condition, James Dregney, Rt. J, Eleva,
Wis. 54738. Tel. 287-«50.
FORD — 1965 .* ' Fairlane, 4-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, new tires, good condi-
tion. Reasonable. Tel. 452-7316^-after
4:30. 45? Grand St.
KARMANN GHIA—1970 convertible/ blue
with white top. 36,000 miles. Asking
J160O. Tel. 452-3357.
FALCON-I964, no rust. $3O0. Tel. 452-
1545 after 4. '
1971 Oldsmobile 98
Luxury Sedan
4 door Hardtop. Bamboo
cream, matching vinyl top,
saddle cloth interior, V-8,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, AM-FM radio,
climate control AIR CON-
DITIONING and heat, pow-
er windows, power seat,
electric door locks, cruise
control, tilt wheel, rear win-
dow defog, trunk release,
whitewall tires. ONE OWN-
ER.
$3595
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
New Can
KEN'S SALES 8, SERVICE - Jeep 4-
: wheel drive. Vehicles & Accessories.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
GIGANTIC SPRING SALE 
~
We will olfer FREE SET UP S.
FREE Wesher and Dryer with the
purchase of a home for 1 WEEK
ONLY.
NEW HOMES
14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe 3 bed-
room $9595 .
14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe 2 bed-
room $6995
14x68 GREENWOOD ] bedroom
\ $10,500
V 14x70 SHENANDOAH, 3 bedroom
**¦ $8595
12x50 WICKCRAFT 2 bedroom $4995
14x70 PATHFINDER, 2 bedroom
$8995
USED HOMES .
14x70 MANCHESTER, 3 bedroom
$7900
12x60 MARSHFIELD 2 bsdroom
$4900
10x50 DETROITER, 2 bedroom
$2500
14x70 NORTH AMERICAN, 3 bed-
room $9900




MALLARD—17' travel trailer, sleeps 6,
gas stove and refrigerator, $700. May
be scon at At and Lucy Wiersgalla




F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Your Full Line COACHMEN Doalor
Friday, April 6
9 a.m. to » p.m.
Saturday, April 7
9 a.m. to 6 p.m
Sunday, April 8
1 p.m. to 6 p.m,
Refreshments — Prlies
INDOOR SHOW ROOM
"Breexy Acres" Wlnone, Minn.
PICKUP CAPS, all sues, styles, beau-
tiful slant or straight sides. No blind
spots, Lined and unllncd, Light, dur-
able. From $_ 00. Cap tape, many uses,
11.95 roll. Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd,
Tel. 452-4004.
Camper Open House
Stop out end look over our full line
of Starcrall campers ,
THE NO. 1 CAMPER
Hues discounts, tree colfoo and
. donuts, free drawing.
No down payment to qualified buyer.
OPEN HOUSE FROM APR. 4-1,
Open 8 a.m. - dark.
SUOAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES ,
Hwy. 43, noxt to Dudflot Furniture
Tel. 454-5207, ovonlnos 452-1904
ARTC RAFT—12x68 mobile home, 3 bed-
rooms, Tol. Centervllle 539-2201.
IUOAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Compare prices nnd save $ttt




hnlf balh ., ,  »H,500 $9193
14x70 Award 2-bcdroorm,
huan living room .. 112,100 10691
12x52 General St-bodroom
deluxo . $6495 $4691
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy, 43 noxt to Budget Furniture
Tel, 454-5287, evenings 452-1984,
AMP/ SKAMPER 
'' ~
Visit our Indoor showroom while tht







GIRLS' 26" and boys' 20" bicycles. Tel.
;452-471». ' . .',. .- - , -:¦' ' ¦
¦ . . . -¦ ' ¦ ' ; .
HONDfc-1971 Trail 70, »0 mile*.' Excel-
lent condition, Tel. Fountain City 687-
' iVfl. . 77 ' " 7 ; X X  
- 
, . -
B1KEWAYS-858 W. Jtti St. Lightweight .
European bicycles 10-spetd tnd 3-
tpetd, Paicot, Florelll and Batavut
': and others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 i>.m. Tel,




- Beet the ruihr bring your felka in
for • spring tune-up now!
ROBB AAOTORS, INC.
"Pennt/« «5iiod Netohbor" ;
Trucks. Trscfs, Trailers 108
WANTED^-l or 1% ton dump " truck, In
good condition. Write P.O. Box 471,
Wlnone, Minn, stating condition and
price. .- ¦ ' ' "
CHEVROLHT-1P52 pickup. Ttl. 454-5389.
If , no answtr, Te). Fountain City 687-
4772.
C-800 FORD truck, box and hoist. Ttl.
Plalnvlew 534-3360. ;
SCOUT—1961, 4-wheel drive, wUh Meyeri
snowplow, First SJ50 takes. Tel". Foun-
teln Clfy 687-P40I.
FORD, 1960 F-fiO0, cab and chassis, 2-
speed; 1965 Ford F-600, wllh 120O-gal.
fuel tank, dual oilers and pumps, Tel.
452-4597. 952 E. Broadway.
Used Cars 109
mrtT *r\ y es  it kl><A nan Jinsui Cmm mirwivw-n« uiuwi d?u/ -̂opvc*4» coo ai
1770 W. 7th, Apt. B., aftetr 5 p.m.
Make ofler, ' -. * . . ; .
PONTIAC—1943 Star Chief, power steer-
ing, power brakes, air conditioning,
good shape. Tel. 689-2202.
TOYOTA COROLLA—1971, excellent con.
dltlon. 35,000. mites. Tel. 45*-4889 after
4:30.
TOYOTA MARK II 1971 4door, 41-speed,
radio, 38,000 miles, origins! owner, 25
miles per gat. Clean. Tel, 434-1785.
CAMARO-19«,' 327, beautiful condition,
Many extras. Tel. 454-1719.
STEAL MY CARI First $750 takes my
1967 Ford Country Squire Wagon. Must
seel Tel. 452-3435 after 4.
CHEVROLET-J9S5, » cylinder, automa.
tic. May bo seen at 161 Harvester or
Tel. 454-2615, . . ' ' . .
BUICK—1963 Skylark 2-dodr h ardtop, 350
V-8, power steering, power brakes, au-
tomatic transmission, 59,000 miles plus,
Good tires, excellent condition. Tel,
. 408-534-6657.
CHEVROLET-!969 Bel Air 4Moor, V-8,
power steering. In beautiful condition
throughout. Tires like new- 7 Ttl. 454-






2 door ooupe, fully equipped






4 door sedan that stai smells
and looks show room new,





2 door hardtop, low mile-
age, FULL FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, SS pack-
age, vinyl roof . .. Fantas-




Station "Wagon , fully equip-
ped, many fine options in-
cluding AIR CONDITION-





4 door sedan with low mile-
age, teady to take you
across the country this sum-





2 door hardtop will make
the neighbors envious when
it's in your driveway. A









Cadillac - Toyotn - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
Opea Mon. & Fri . Nights
1971 BUSCK
Le Sabre
4 door hardtop . Bamboo
with brown vinyl top, san-
dalwood interior, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering, pow-
er brakes , radio , heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, whitewall tires ,
ono owner. 0N1.Y 18,000
miles.
$3395
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights
Houses fer Sala 99
HANDYAIAN'S SPECIALS: We have
several Homes thai need repairing and
remottellni. / EASY TBRMS, LOW
TEEMS. Call ii today to Me these
MLS HomtS. CORNFORTH REALTY,
- Tel. -45Z-4474. . ' .
BY OWNER-sradow spilt t&ftt **ed.-
room home In Glen Echo. Kitchen with
dlihw__ .her, disposal and dlnlnoj area.
2 bathi. Family room with tar and
fireplace. Spacious living room, com-
pletely catpeted and.draped throughout,





And we have what it takes
to iind that somebody.
•k Assistance to price your
lome at correct market
¦value.
-Ar Advertising, that attracts .
attention to your home.
¦k Ability to show your
home and create a de-
sire for ownership.
•k Salesmanship that enables
us to sell and close a
.'
¦"' ' deal.
¦k Knowledge of mortgages
-—aoiloan^that will help
the buyer finance.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.





The End of the Search . . .
$21,500'.,'. . Owners have re-
juvenated/remodeled the in-
terior, SO presently it's a
stunning & roomy JS-story .
with f u l l  basement . . ¦'.
Quiet, central neighborhood.
Let us show ^ou real soon!
"Golden Dollhouse." Neat
and well-trimmed!! 3 bed-
rooms, back yard patio;
living, dining and sewing
room down! 60 x 14o lot/
Central location. Would
make that younger couple a
sensible purchase!
MINT CONDITION with
added features not often
found in hew homes!
RANCH STYLE houses 4
bedrooms, amusement room
with bar, 2 car gStzge. Soft,
wall-to-wall carpeting. RU-
RAL 180' x 120' site. You
and the youngsters BOTH
can enjoy the big yard for
outdoor barbecues and sum-
mertime activities!
, 
£ MAY EWINGS .....G87-HB4'
J^LD
ON 






^Hfc D0UQ HEILMAH . (52-3135 ¦
ti0MBHm&mmm£ ^2L.
Lets for Sal* 100
MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy t .rm».
Til. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn, 565-
4430.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
40-90 ACRES—wooded and secluded, wltti
access to road, wllh old house or olh-
er buildings for nudist club. Write Sol-
Vlsts Recreation Club, P.O. Box 6104.
Minneapolis, Minn. S5404.
WANT OLDER home In or around Wlnone
that I cm IU up. Write C-13 Dally
News.





In the f ront lawns ot homes
all over town. Why not let
us plant one in tho front of
your homo? Our green
thumb for selling comes
from an active, resourceful
and experienced sales force
that specializes in FINDING
ABLE BUYERS AND HAN-
DLING the red tape BO that
selling your home will bo
fun. Call one of our problem
solvers now and Rive us a
chanco to plant a SOLD sign
on your front lawn.
Accessories, Tiros, Parti 104
CONVEYOR on truck , 50" belt , Includlnp
mechanical hoist . Edwin Maui. Tal.
(.09-2372.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
RUNABOUT—14' Lone Star, aluminum
wllh 1972 Evinrude SO h,p. all electric;
tront mounted oos Innk, 12-oot, Wind -
shield and anchor mount, »I1K. Dolbert
Muoller, Fountain City. Tel. .87--4B . O
niter 4.
.ALUMINUM BOAT, M', 3 h.p. motor,
oara and nnclior. Gtrla' 20" bide. Tel.
-452 9470,
SEA RAY Inboard/outboard drive, 120
h.p.; 16', black with r«d Interior. A-1
condition. IOA, 909 W. 5111.
Houses for Sala 9S
IN STOCKTON—small 2-bedroOtfi homi,
air conditioned, doubl* garage, on ccr-
. ner lot. Furnished It desired. Tel. tet-
J727. . : '
TWO-STORY 3-bedroom home, centnl
air, water softener, aluminum sldlno.
screened porch, big backyard. 853 artfr.
Tel. 4SUm. ¦
JUST LISTED! 1-BEOROOM HOME.
NEEDS WORK. BIG LOT AND SA-
RAGE. IN CITY.
PRICE REDUCEDIII THIS HOME IS IU
A WEST LOCATION, tWO ; BED-
ROOMS,. FULL CORNER Lot OA-
. RAOB. ROOF AN D FURNACE ARE
LIKE NEW. AN EXCELLENT BUV1II
NEWLY. REDONE INSIDE AND OUTI
NICE TWO-BEDROOM IN AN AREA
OF ALMOST NO TRAFFIC. GARAGE.
LARGE HOME ON PULL LOT. THREE
BEDROOMS DOWN AND A HUGE- UNFINISHED SECOND FLOOR. BIS,
BIG, BACKYARD AND CAR AND A
HALF GARAGE. YOU CAN BUY A
LOT OF HOUSE - FOR A LITTLE
MONEY WITH THIS ONEI
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE
Tel. 454-2347
BY OWNER. Spacious tbedroom hoens.
In excellent condition. Den and .oritial
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher,
disposal and laundry area. Hot water
heat. Fully carpeted. Double garage.
Close to schools. East central location.
MId-twentles. Tel. 4L52-37W after 5 or
weekends. , ¦
BY OWNER, J-story, luxurious front row
Townhouse, overlooking swimming pool.
Finished basement, 2-car garage, trallt-
In appliances. Tel; 454-5218 alter 5.
iTHREB BEDROOMS, 1% baths, family
room with flreplaeer double garage, lo-
cated on half . acre lot. Tel. 454-1341
after 4;30 weekdays, anytime week-
.* fnds. .. .
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale, Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 I a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-J
bedrooms. Financing available. Wi Imer
' karson, Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801.
LARGE . 3 bedroom split foyer, 2 stall
garage, large lot. Lots of octroi.
Priced Ih the lower 40'i, For appoint-
ment, Tel. 454-3222 altar 5.
EDGEWOOD ROAD — 3-bedroom ranch,
!'/_ baths, fireplace, screened porch,
finished basement, utility room, • 2-car
attached garage. Upper 40/s. Tel. 452-
4611 for appointment. J-
SUNSET AREA - spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 V. King. Lovely view ol
the bluffs from picture window of Hv.
Ing room. lVi baths, double garage, cen-
tral air, large family room, itov* and
refrigerator stay with ttte house. Kitch-
en has large dining area. Overslie lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra; nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5579,
NEW HOMES-J or 5 bedrooms, Urge
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-5868.
MUST BE SBENI Lovely 2 and 3-bed-
room Town Houses by McNallys. Im-
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.
TO BE SOLD at auction, 50x150' lot- with
house and . store building, located ef
271-273 Chatfield St. Buildings need
work to meet city code. Open house
Set., Mar, 31 from 1 to 5 p.m. To be
sold at 2 p.m. Wed., April. 4,.
DUPLEX and S bedroom house, prei-
enll?Vented. Tel. 454-2374.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom home In Homer,
newly remodeled and carpeted. Double
garage. Shown by appointment. Te l. Da-
kota 643-6326. or 454-1425.
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1% baths,







ranch style has a modern
built-in kitchen for Mom,
Dad will like the big double
garage, gas barbecue grill
and no-care permanent aid-
ing. The spacious yard 2nd
the Winona stone fireplace
are crowning touches. MLS
838.
Erv Richter, Realto r
Now located in our new of-
fices in the HOME FED-
ERAL BLDG., at 4th &
Center. Tel. 452-1151 or
452-1550. Office hours: 9-4:30
Mon.-Fri.
( '. . AFTER HOURS CALL:
I I BOB- Jan Allen 452-5139
I V7*l C5 (I h Avis Cox 454-11721 \mi Dl Wf Wt* Laura Fisk 452~2118
I - M A i r n n  Nora Heinlen • ' ' •  452-31751 11 REALTUR Pat Magin 452-4934
¦120 CENTER Marge Miller .... 454-4224
fmmmmummuamiAmr Myles Petersen . 452-4009
NEW LISTING!
YOU CAN READ ABOUT IT, but until you see it you won't
know all the extras in one of the city 's finest duplexes.
Big carpeted living room, ceramic baths, kitchen with built-
in appliance s, rec room. Three bedrooms each apartment.
Excellent condition and in top west location.
NEW LISTING!
FOR WALLET WATCHERS. ONLY $6,900 for this two bed-
room home with carpeted living room, dining room. Full
basement anil oil heat.
NEW LISTING!
DOLL HOUSE hns panelled and carpeted living room ,
?lining room , bnth with shower. UNDER |10,000.
NEW LISTING!
MOVE IN RIGHT NOW. Comfortable family home has big
living room, kitchen with appliances, separate dining room,
study , two baths nnd three bedrooms. Near west.
NEW LISTING!
NEAR WESTFIELD GOLF CLUB. Duplex has two bedrooms
down , ono bedroom up. Two car garage, Under $20,000.
NEW LISTING!
OLDER HOME WITH YOUNG IDEAS. Large living room,
dining room , study, bnth and kitchen with dishwasher and
disposal down, Four bedrooms and bath up; completely
carpeled , Tlira> car parage. Excellent west location,
BUILDING? Cull us for information about our many lulld-
Ing sites,
Office Hours 9 to 5 Wcpitdays And Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment .
Sob S&tov&JL, f l e o t t o t
120 Center St. Tel. 452-5351
re8m-J3M33_3S_a &̂-SSgS^̂
j  HOUSEHOLD AND ANTIQUE|:>:.-Awcnct6i^:,vl '
|j Located in the village of Osseo, Wis. on Highway 10. From 1
I the Twin Cities, take 1-94 east to the Osseo exit. Auction 1i will be held inside at the American Legion Hall. |
I TUESDAY, APRIL 10
I 6:30 P.M. LUNCH ON GROUNDS. 1
I HOUSEHOLD AND ANTIQUE ITEMS IN GOOD CONDI- i
I TION: M.W. automatic avocado dasher and dryer to I
I match, near new; G.E. 30 inch range, like new; IHC 12 j
I ft. refrigerator; Gibson 14 ft. upright free?er ; Old Mon- |
1 arch wood range with reservoir; old fashioned kitcheii |
1 cupboafd with porcelain top, flour sifter and bread-box; |
I English side board cabinet with marble top, beautiful;I kitchen dish cabinet; 48 inch round oak table \rith match- |
1 ing chairs and 7 leaves, A-l; dining room buffet with |
I mirror; old square oak china closet; small dropleaf I
1 kitchen table and 2 chairs; old beautiful walnut living |
I room table; beautiful spindle wall clock and kitchen
I chime wall clock; oak rocking chair, perfect , and stuffed
I rocking chair; beautiful high backed, old bedroom set
I complete with tall minor, dresser and clothes closet; old |
I large high mirrored dresser and horn legged oak stool; |
I kitchen wash stand, old and A-l; tall pot bellied bathroom ;
1 stove, excellent; miniature small oak bed; MUCH MORE;
%
'" '¦ ' TERMS: CASH! :
I ROY KELLY ESTATE, OWNER 1
I Jack Hines, Auctioneer, Ellsworth, Wis. "LET JACK DO |
I IT." Ellsworth Finance Co. representing Bar Ray Realty I
I & Barb Janisch Clerks j
_ _̂SMSSMsmM. ^^
} . MRS. LENA AMOS ESTATE V : : 1
r A^
1 Saturday/. Aiprii 7 , i
I '  / ¦ ¦. . - ¦" '  • ¦ ' ¦¦ ' x: l
I . Starting Time: 12:30. 1
I Lunch by: Little Valley Cemetery Ladies j
1 Location: 5 miles South of Plainview on County Rd. 4 and "I
I 10 OR 9 miles North of Dover on County Rd. 10. 1
I HOUSEHOLD - ANTIQUE • COLLECTORS ITEMS: I
I Westinghouse refrigerator with freezing comp.; G.E. *¦ |
I burner range; Maytag -wringer washer and tubs; dinette j
1 set; B.W. Philco TV; oak table with 6 chairs; 8-piece \
1 bedroom eet; dressers; commodes; beds; busk beds; oak |
I buffet ; davenport; recliner; Singer sewing machine, elec- |
1 trie; assorted\tebles; approx. SO barrel chairs; library |
I table; several rockers; smoking stands; electric fan; . 6" |.
I year crib, other children's furniture; rugs; linens; kitchen \
I utensils; hand tools and numerous other items. \
I ANTIQUES AND COLLECTORS ITEMS: Walnut writ-
;: ing desk; three old watches; kerosene lamp's; 32 caliber \
j y  pistol; cane bottom chairs; copper boiler; crocks; gold t
I trim berry set; cut glass, carnival glass; hand painted
I dishes; cruet set; silverware; very old newspapers; other jj
I collectors items.
j MRS. LENA AMOS ESTATE, OWNER j
i Auctioneer: Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04. j
I Clerk: First National Bank, Plainview, Minn. j
J ANOTHER! THORP I AUCTION \
THURSDAY, APRIL 12
| 11:OO A.M.
1 SALE SITE: Located in Village of Spring Grove, Minn.
I on Qy. Rd. 16, or Vt mile off State Road No. 44. Watch |
a for the Tlj orp Auction Arrows, I
I DAIRY HERD DISPERSAL - 61 HEAD 1
i NOTE: This is a real young good herd of Holstein dairy i
1 cattle. There are S3 1st calf heifers. All are fall and winter I
I freshened and close springers. Cattle are TB and Bangs |
I tested. I
% EH 5 Holstein cows, mWdng good, due Jn Sept.; 6 Holstein |
| cows, fresh 6 weeks and open; S Holstein cows, fresh 10 i
I weeks and opon; 7 Holstein cows, milking good, due in |
I Nov. ; 4 Holstein cows, milking good, due in Oct.; 4 |
I Holstein cows, fresh a weeks and open; 8 Holstein cows, §
| milking good, due In July and Aug.; 4 Holstein cows, |
% fresh 4 w«eks and open; 4 Holstein cows, dry, due in
I May; 1-Holstein bull , Purebred, but not reg.., Born June |a 1971 out of Sire Sunny Side Standout: Dam: Hillview ?
.| Flashy Fanny, best re-cord 24,1OL lbs. milk with a 4.3 test, |
|1,052 lbs. fat , 2 other records with 20,000 lbs. milk and 1
I 000 lbs. fat; lo Holstein heifer calves, vac. and dehorned, |
I 9 months old. |
|CATTLE I)OG: Blue Heeler cattle dog, ll months old. |
|RIDING HORSE: Hog. Arabian Gelding, 7 years old. |
|STRAW & HAY: Approx. 200 hales straw; approx. 100 f
I bales mix:ed alfalfa nay. |
i For further Information contact tho Thorp office in Roch- I
| ester, Minn. Phone: 507-21)11-4014.. |
I THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT ?
£ s
|_ Solo managed by Mllo J. Runnlngen , La Crescent, MN ;
i| 55947. Phone: 607-805-2<H)0. AND BY Owen Hegge, Spring 1
I Grove, WN 55974. Phone: 507-498-5407. Auctioneers: Fred- j f
f -  dy Frickson and Alvin Kohner , |
| WILLIAM CORNFORTH, Owner |
I THORP SALES I TunRp i| CORPORATIONUHHZJ 1
PEANUTS By Charles Schuh
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran»
BLONDIE By Chiek Young
REDEYE ' ' ¦' ¦ '
¦ ¦ ' r- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff v
• ¦  ¦ ¦¦• •" -. :" ' 
¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦ • ¦ , . '
¦ ¦ - ' ¦ ' '. '
¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ X " ' * ' ' ¦ ¦ . "i  ' - ¦ . -:.; 
¦ 
. ' -. - - , - -
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Koteky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
LI'L /SBNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
TIGER By Bud Blakt
' ¦ ' . , . . . V ' . V . • ' . ' •„' ¦ ' ' .'¦ ¦'. - . ' . ' ¦ ¦ • • x y - f ;
THE WIZARD OF ID ' By Parker and Hart
—- — ¦" ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ ¦ ¦ , — .,.—.... —.¦¦¦. - , ,  I, _ —¦— ,, _»
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"You bet I'm taking a close hard look at tho
President's budget! .. . Somebody impounded Iho
funds for my chauffeur and limousinoT
DENNIS THE MENACE
'Wi miorn 6io mM'\o 'h* *t N^R
